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By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
Everything students want to 
know about the presidential can­
didates will be available at a rally 
held on campus. 
A national bus tour will stop at 
Eastern to hold the rally at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday on the South Quad. 
The bus tour will stop at 
Eastern to promote student aware­
ness during the November elec­
tions, said Student Senate mem­
ber Tim Butler. 
Election 
have a "successful" rally. 
Marching Band performs for the crowd during halftime at Saturday night's football game between 
Southern Illinois University at O'Brien Staduim. See page 12 for deatils of Eastern's victory. 
The rally will feature speakers 
and presentations on issues 
including education, he added. 
Eastern was picked because 
Monaham said he thought Eastern 
would attract a large audience and 
Eastern has a daily newspaper 
that could provide next day cover­
age. ior interning on Bush campaign 
PODWOJSKI 
g about presidential 
· a book can't compare 
ly assisting Vice-
Bush in campaigning 
t of the United States. 
senior Michelle 
, a polictical science 
is interning this fal l  
in Springfield a s  a 
volunteer coordinator 
· ntial campaign. 
said she is the only 
tern hired by the cam­
work in Springfield. She 
ush Campaign staff was 
looking for college juniors and 
seniors, either republican or 
democrat, who were willing to 
travel and had some political 
campaign knowledge. 
As the third generation in a 
republican family and three-time 
vice-president of Eastem's College 
Republicans, Michals says she's 
more than just qualified. 
"Working on the Bush cam­
paign is almost a dream. I still 
can't believe I'm here." 
As part of a staff of five, Michals 
said she has been working on a 
voter registration drive, "Get the 
Vote Out Campaign". In addition, 
she said she answers the phones, 
labels and sends letters to the pub­
lic, and basically works as a field 
representative for the campaign. 
Michals said, "I'm learning 
about the capitol, about people 
and agencies. To read about the 
agencies and actually see them in 
action is somedling else. Not only 
do you learn, you have a total 
understanding of political cam­
paigns," Michelle added. 
Michals said Richard 
Wandling, an instructor and coor­
dinator of the political science 
internship program, brought the 
application to her attention and 
encouraged her to apply for the 
position. 
S tudent Body President Mike 
Riordan said candidates for the 
state representative race, Mike 
Weaver and Alan Holderfield, are 
among the list of speakers the 
senate is hoping will appear. 
In addition to student senate, the 
tour and rally are being sponsored 
by the United S tates S tudent 
Association (U.S.S.A.). I.S.A., its 
llinois division, and Greyhound 
Buslines of Mattoon, which is 
donating the bus and driver for 
the tour, Butler said. 
"I think we're pret.ty lucky they 
are coming to Eastern," Butler 
added. 
Brian Monahan, field director 
of the Illinois S tudent 
Association , said even though 
Eastern is not a member of the 
organization, he felt Eastern could 
After the tour leaves Eastern, it 
will  stop at Illinois State 
University, Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, the 
University of I l linois and 
Northern Illinois University, 
Monahan said 
The I.S.A. is basically a "non­
partisan common interest group" 
geared toward college students. It 
is "trying to make the politicians 
aware of what the students want 
out of government, Butler said. 
He added that "Illinois is the 
only state where the tour is mak­
ing five stops because the I.S.A. 
was willing to do two evening ral­
lies. All Illinois stops are expect­
ed to attract large attendance, he 
noted. 
ferral number decreases with maturity. 
s Judicial Board has 
two students and sus­
student so far this fall. 
officer Keith Kohanzo 
student was expelled 
while enrolled in Eastern 
a felony in the local 
'ty. The student was 
with home evasions and 
· entry of some apart­
said 
names are confidential 
Federal Family Rights 
Act of 1974. 
student was expelled 
tern because he was 
with trafficing cocaine 
enrolled at Eastern , 
said. 
said the student was 
· g, "he conveyed drugs 
person-a police offi-
· es for both students 
mmitted last spri ng 
but the Judicial Board 
did not hold the hearings until this 
fall semester, Kohanzo said. 
The Judicial Board can hold 
hearings as soon as it is aware of 
an arrest, but it is easier to wait 
until the court hearing to find out 
what happens to the studen t, 
Kohanzo said 
A student was also suspended 
from Eastern this fall for violation 
of a disciplinary probation, he 
said. 
Kohanzo defined a suspension 
as when a student is separated 
from Eastern for a specific tenth 
of time or for an indefinite 
amount of time. 
The S tudent Conduct Code 
states that the Judicial Board sus­
pends students "when a student's 
conduct is deemed incorrigible, a 
potential threat to the university 
community, a repeated offender 
of this Code, or where such action 
seems most suitable to the viola­
tion and appropriate to give the 
s1udent the necessary time to 
adjust his/her behavior to stan­
dards of conduct expected of 
Top 10 disciplinary referrals ' 
1. Excessive noise .. 384 
2. Visitation vtolatlops: houl'S, no escort, 
use of bathroom by opposite sex· 245 
3. Underage possession of 
·
alc:ohol - 202 
4. Possesion of alcohol.in public area - 76 
5. Fighting/assaults/threats of harm .. 74 
6. Dam...-/vandaliam ... 71 , .. 7. · Mariju_..a - 70 . . _, • 8. Vehkle registration.violations - 66 
9. Group situations/patties - 61 
10. Safety/false alarms/elevators/ 
candles/incense .. 41 
SOURCE; Judicial Affaitt-Stu<lent CC>f\duct \ 
Eastern Illinois University stu­
dents." 
Expulsions are under the same 
conditions as a suspension, but 
the student is permanently sus­
pended from the university, 
Kohanzo said. 
Kohanzo said the Judicial 
Board gets involved when a stu­
dent's conduct affects the interest 
of the university or community. 
The board also intervenes when 
students commit a felony and 
leave the misdemeanors to the 
courts. A misdemeanor is punish­
able by fees and a felony is pun­
ishiable by fees and prisonmenL 
"The Judicial Board chose not 
to get involved in all mismeadors, 
such as shoplifting," Kohanzo 
said 
But, when a student is involved 
with drug dealing, even though 
the charge may be a mi sde­
meanor, the board gets involved. 
If the student is dealing drugs off­
campus, he is probably dealing 
drugs on-campus too, Kohanzo 
said. 
Suspensions and expulsions are 
not unusual, last year about 2 1  
students were either expelled or 
suspended, Kohanzo said. 
Last year there were 1,295 dis­
c iplinary referrals during the 
1987-88 school year, but most of 
the referrals were trivial such as 
being noisy during morgue hours, 
he said 
Freshman students had the most 
referrals with 708; sophomores 
were next with 382; juniors 
received 1 26 referrals; seniors 
received 76. Referrals atso were 
issued to one graduate student and 
two campus organiz.ations. 
Kohanzo said as the student's 
maturity level increases, their 
referrals decrease. 
2 
Money important for college 
NEW YORK-Fewer than six out of 10 young people say they have 
saved for college and nearly 50 percent said tmuon costs prevent many 
from seeking a higher education, according to a poll released Sunday. 
In addition, more than one out of three teen-agers and young adults 
questioned in a survey commisioned by the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education believe the most expensive colleges offer the 
best education. 
The poll, aimed at measuring student awareness of college issues, 
was based on telephone interviews of 1 ,001 poeple age 1 3  to 21  from 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 7. It was released as part of National Higher 
Education Week, which began Sunday. The poll, conducted by the 
Gallup Organization, had a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3 
percentage points 
Chicago River now an asset 
CHICAGO-Once a dump that sent raw sewage poring into Lake 
Michigan, the Chicago River is becoming the hub of a major economic 
and recreational area, and city planners say tourists may soon be drawn 
to the waterway. 
"There's no question that the Chicago River downtown right now is 
one of the hottest development corridors in the city," said Pamela Rose, 
managing director of Rose & Associates Inc., a corporate real estate 
firm that helps companies lease office space. 
"Most of the major new buildings built here m the last couple of 
years are along the river," she said. "And the nver will continue to be 
the focus of developers for years to come because ll's the only place 
left within the (downtown) Loop where large tracts of developable land 
are still available." 
Crime levels rise in 1987 
WASHINGTON-Crime levels rose 1 .8 percent last year the govem­
mwnt reported Sunday, ending a five-year decline the Reagan adminis­
tration had attributed partly to vigorous law enfocement and tougher 
treatment of criminals. 
People living in the West were the most ltke!y to have been v1cums 
of crime last year, while residents m the Northeasc were the least ltkeiy 
to be victimized, said the study by the Bureau of Justtce Stallsncs. 
Nationally, the number of personal and houshold cnmes rose about 
613,000 in 1987 to more than 34.7 million. 
Don't forget your Sweetie 
on Sweetest Day 
Place a personal in The Daily Eastern News! 
o�� Eastern News 
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for summer only, $36 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appear­
ing in this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the 
editorial board; all other opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812. The 
Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North 
Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class 
postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599 Pnnted by Eastern 
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Thousands protest in Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP}-Tens of thousands 
of demonstrators took to the streets Sunday and stu­
dents began a hunger strike to protest police violence 
and demand the ouster of communist leaders. 
Residents reported a heavy police presence and 
roadblocks around 1itograd, the capital of the southern 
republic of Montenegro, 280 miles southwest of 
Belgrade. Club-wielding riot police broke up an 
ovnught ratly there against local Communist leaders 
early Saturday. . .. ,. . 
Three people were reportt'4 .hospitalized in Niksik, 
15 miles northwest ofTitograd, where police fired tear 
gas Saturday to break up a crowd. 
1be state news agency Tanjung quoted local 
ties as saying the situation in Niksic was "e 
serious" and said thousand of workers at a l 
mill put down their tools Sunday and mar 
protest police actions. 
The news agency said federal preside 
Dizdarevic would speak to the nation to a 
deteriorating crisis situation." 
The presidency of Bosnia, another of Yug 
six republics, issued a statement saying violent 
are "most seriously jepardizing the integrity, 
3,000 evacuated from chemical blast s 
NITRO W Va. (AP}-More than 3,000 people left 
thetr homes Sunday while a hazardous waste crew 
blew up a corroded tank believed to hold up to 30 
pounds of deadly hydrogen cyanide. 
The 4-foot-long cylinder was abandoned at the 
site of the defunct Artel Chemical Co. plant, now a 
federal Superfund cleanup .site, with 3,400 other 
drums and barrels of hazardous materials, many of 
them unidentified and most of them rusting. 
As little as 50 milligrams--a size less than one­
sixth the average aspirin--of the hy drogen cyanide 
can kill. 
The explosion occurred at 1:54 p.m. and a fire 
started to burn off the tank's contents. Environmental 
Protection Agency spokesman Harold Yates said that 
at 2:01 p.m. "no air readings indicated any hydrogen 
cyanide down wind." 
EPA officials had not been certain of the 
contents, so analysts will examine a video 
explosion to look for a telltale purplish c 
indication of the presence of hydrogen cyani 
rounding the main body of the flame, Yates 
He said the fire would have to be out 
wreckage of the cylinder would have to be i 
before anyone would be allowed back into 
uated area. 
Ambulances arrived shortly after dawn 
taking the elderly and handicapped to ev 
centers, but city buses from nearby Charle 
rolled through the town were relatively e 
most people chose to go to relatives' homes 
shopping malls. 
Report charges discrimination at O'Ha 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Blacks and women have 
been the victims of systematic job discrimination in 
the control tower at Chicago's O'Hare International 
Airport, according to a congressional report. 
The House Government Operations Committee, 
citing testimony at a hearing into allegations of 
racism, said tower personnel at the nation's busiest 
airport have gone so far to discourage minority 
employment as to 1eopardtze airline passenger safe­
ty 
A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman 
acknowledged that few blacks and women are 
employed as air traffic controllers at O'Hare, but said 
Jle agency tias no evidence that discrimination has 
endangered the 1ymg pubhc. 
ln a report bemg released Tuesday, a draft of 
which was obtained by The Associated Press, the 
committee said blacks either have been den· 
jobs at O'Hare or, if accepted, were termin 
training. 
It also said blacks and women hired at 
systematically have been denied traini 
advancement opportunities given to white 
"While the committee does not find cl 
dence of overt and insidious racism, there 
escaping the conclusion that blacks have 
timized by O'Hare management, supervi 
trainers," the report said 
The panel recommended the FAA revi 
entrance, recruiting, and training procedures, 
make changes to ensure a greater number of 
ties and women become controllers. It also 
mended the FAA in Washington investigate 
plaints of discrimination at O'Hare. 
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nther Distributing damaged in fire 
I I I 1n1ur1es 
orted 
m blaze 
�uries were reported during a 
'ght fire at Panther Distributing, 
west of Charleston on Illinois 16, 
ted in damage to both the build-
a truck parked inside the ware-
n Fire Chief Tom Watson said 
e to the structure was confmed 
ler area and the roof in the south­
of the building. 
Distributing is a Miller beer dis-
damage to the building resulted 
e caused by styrofoam prod­
the building during the fire , 
uid. 
time of the fire, Watson said two 
ibuting trucks were parked inside, 
being removed before receiving 
He said the other received smoke 
of the fire was given. "Right 
're determ ining it suspicious,"  
said. 
ed that the Arson Investigation 
of the State Fire Marshal's office 
cling an investigation into the 
lhe fire. 
did not give an estimate on the 
caused by the fire. "The 
t of Health is going to detennine 
b of the product (alcohol) has to 
yed." 
's a lot of warm beer· in there 
'd Mike Drake, whose brother, 
a n  emp l o yee of Panther 
g. 
said he arrived at the scene after a 
him of the fire. 
t ready to move back to town," 
ry Beasely, a resident of the 
Subdivision located behind the 
, referring to numerous fires in 
including residential, Witmers 
and a previous fire at the Panther 
years ago when a motorcycle 
in business. 
we go again. Another water haul-
Members of Linco ln fire departme nt 
attempt to put out a fire at Pa nther 
Distributing west of Charleston on Illino is 
16. (Above) Fzrefighters used a portable 
water lank lO hotd wa(er c:arried in by 
trucks. The water was then pumped fro m 
the po rtable ta nk onto the fzre. (Right) 
Firefightus take a breather from extin­
guishing Friday night s blaze .. 
Photos by Jim Carlson 
ing deal , "  said Public Properties 
Commissioner Richard Corbin m reference 
to an ordinance passed Tuesday by the 
Charleston City Council charging rural 
property owners for water used in extin-
guishing fires. . 
Payment for water used dunng a fire. was 
raised followmg a May fire at Witmer's 
Furniture on west of Charleston on Illinois 
16, when 300,000 gallons of water was 
used in fighting the fire which destroyed 
the facility. 
"That whole situauon with the water 
is kind of a sad thmg anyway," Corbin 
said. 
The first 25,000 gallons of water used 
during a fire ts donated by the city. "That 
should take care of a normal fire," Corbin 
added. 
mpus parties make plans for November election 
iversity Democrats register voters, hope for debate 
l Dukakis and other 
democrats campaign for 
· positions, Eastern 's 
Democrats are trying 
the number of regis­
ts. 
rsity Democrats have 
a number of activities to 
busy until the upcom­
'on. Currently, they are 
organizing a voter registration 
drive with the B lack S tudent 
Union and EISCCAP. 
Gene MaJor, Universlly 
Democrats vice president, said the 
three groups will be setting up 
booths on campus to register stu­
dents to vote. 
"After that's over, certain mem­
bers of the University Democrats 
are' assigned to campaign .  
Basically, whichever campaign 
they want to work for," Major 
said. 
"We're going to try to get Terry 
Bruce down here to talk, " Major 
said. 
"For the past year and a half 
I've been trying to schedule some 
kind of debate with the College 
Republicans, but for some reason 
or another, they don't want to 
debate us," Major said. 
He added he w ould like to 
renew the idea of debating the 
Eastern College Republicans on 
issues both presidential candi­
dates are now debating. 
"I think the students are more 
interested in the presidential races 
than they are. in the county or 
state races," Major said. 
"I think it's important for stu­
dents, especially college students, 
to be involved in a political group 
or at least know the issues,"  
Major said. 
"Since the campus is somewhat 
apathetic to politics, it makes it a 
little hard to get recognized by 
some of the students." 
In campaigning, the University 
Democrats will be talking to dif­
ferent organizations and going to 
residence halls to discuss election 
issues·. Major said he would like 
to bring up the issues concerning 
students rights before the election, 
so they will retain more informa­
tion. 
llege Republicans try to heighten-political awareness 
tion day approaches, 
College Republicans will 
king door to door to 
nts of the platform . 
goal is to heighten politi­
eness among students, 
te Mil ls ,  president of 
ollege Republicans. 
said the republicans have 
er plans such as cam­
(<>r the 1988·election and 
possibly debating the University 
Democrats. 
To prepare for the election , 
some members wlll attend 11linois 
State University in Normal for a 
seminar. 
"A group of us are going to go 
to a campaign school. There are 
going to be some people from the 
national  com mittee in 
Washington , who are going to 
teach us campaign skills," Mills 
said. 
. "Representauve· B-0b Michel 
who is the minority leader of the "We didn't feel that was proper. 
House will be there too," Mills We will not be having people 
added. from the audience stand up and 
"We're presently working on a shout vulgari ties at us," Mills  
proper forum for debate. We're said. 
working with the student govern- He said the republicans will be 
ment to have them mediate it," putting up posters and fliers to 
Mills said. However, he added- campaign. "Then right at the very 
that nothing is definite yet end (as the election draws closer) 
Mil ls  said last  year the we'll be going door to door," he 
democrats wanted to debate the said. 
group in a pubhc arena and have The group is planning to have 
people fr.om the audience "shout Robert Kerans speak and hopeful­
and yell things." ly, States Attorney Nancy Owen, 
.. . . . 
County Clerk Betty Coffrin and 
County Chairman June McGown. 
"There wi l l  be a campaign 
party on the 8 and we'll invite 
everyone," Mills said. 
Last year the Col lege 
Republicans put out a newspaper 
titled The Eastern Review whic_h 
was to help raise students' polij· 
cal awareness. 
Tom Green served as editor ot 
the paper. "We discussed political 
issues as well as campus issues 
that are important," Green said. 
. .. . - . .. . .  .. ' ,  .• . 
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page 
Editorials represent the 
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Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Student voice not 
being heard 
about increase 
Once again, Eastern students are being 
hit up for money. 
This in itself is hardly surprising consider­
ing the statewide trend toward increasing 
tuition. The tragedy in this case is that 
Eastern students-through the Student 
Senate - are supporting it. 
In the face of an unavoidable mid-year 
tuition hike, the Athletic Department has 
Edi rial p r oposed a $ 1 0 per to semester fee increase-nearly 
one-half of the $24.55 fee 
students now pay for Eastern athletics. The 
department also receives nearly 80 percent 
of the $25.25 grant-In-aid portion of the 
activity fee for scholarships, Student Body 
President Mike Riordan said. 
The question still remains as to why this 
in<!Tease is necessary. Athletic Director R.C. 
Johnson has yet to pinpoint a need for the 
fee hike other than the fact that the athletic 
fee hasn't received an increase since 1984. 
This kind of reasoning could get very costly 
for students if it is allowed to continue. 
This mentality goes against everything 
the university has fought to achieve In the 
past. Eastern continues to be the most 
cost-efficient university in the state, thus, it 
would only make sense that it would have 
a lower athletic fee than other, more 
expensive, institutions. 
Last week, the sen ate approved the 
department's request that the $ 10 hike be 
induded on a referendum on the Nov. 8 
ballot. By choosing that the referendum 
will propose a flat rate increase rather than 
Johnson's suggested index increase, the 
senate did manage to select the lesser of 
the two evils. 
However, by supporting this hike, the 
senate is failing to do one important thing 
- represent the best interests of the· stu­
dents. Eastern's student government is 
elected by the students to speak as the 
voice of the students. By blindly supporting· 
tuition and fee increases year after year, the 
senate is only giving administrators the 
message that students are made of money 
and want nothing more than a chance to 
pay more money for the same amount of 
education. This, of course, is not the case. 
Students are being given the chance to 
prove they are not made of money by vot­
ing against this ridiculous proposal in the 
fall election. This is not a time for student 
apathy, students should band together and 
make themselves heard-obviously, the 
''voice of the students" is not speaking loud 
enough. 
Discovery: a step in right direction 
For the first time in two years, 
America is fina lly back in the 
space race. 
·More than million 
Americans crowded on--slte and 
countless millions tuned in via 
radio and television to witness 
the spectacular launching of the 
space sh uttle Disco v ery, an 
event which has had Americans 
holding their breaths In anticipa-
tion for the past two years. i � · · '*"r 
Millions cheered and heaved Chrystal 
great si ghs of relief when . 
Discovery commander Ri ck Philpott 
Hauck radioed down his "Roger 
go· at the point in the trip where the Challenger met 
its grim fate two years ago. 
Millions laughed upon hearing the recorded wake­
up call  of comedian Robin Will iams when he 
announced "Good Morning, Discovery!" In the same 
tone he· used in his hit movie "Good Mor ning, 
Vietnam.· 
The launch of the space shuttle discovery from the 
Kennedy Space Center just a little more than a week 
ago proved a great source of national success and 
pride. 
And the success couldn't have happened a moment 
too soon. 
The United States' past lead in the space program has 
not only benefited in significant scientific contributions, 
but in contributions to the nation's pride as well. 
. Thanks to the Discovery and Its crew, America has 
gotten back Into space and Americans couldn't seem 
to be any prouder-and for good reason. 
Since the 1986 disaster with the space shuttle 
Challenger the United States has lost its lead to the 
Soviets. The Soviets have been launching satellites, 
ZF 
scientific probes and sending up cosmon 
lightning pace. 
Through their achievements, the Sovl 
pushed the edge of space frontier to a new 
It has been the Soviets who have created n 
tlons of what mankind can do In space. 
Whtie the Soviet Union and the United S 
to be working out their differences and !ear 
along and not blow up this tiny Earth, there's 
nothing wrong with a little healthy competitl 
betterment of all of mankind. 
Now that the kinks In the shuttle seem to 
worked out, perhaps the time has come for 
States to put on its running shoes and get 
speed ahead. 
With a little hard work and effort, the Un 
can put Itself back Into the race into space. 
is of course a need for caution and careful 
there is also a need for scientific progress In 
of space exploration. The space shuttle DI 
one of the best steps In the right direction 
time. 
Entirely too much money Is spent each year 
more and better weapons to blow the Earth 
Instead, some of that money for destruction 
used to reconstruct and redefine this world 
worlds around us. 
Already, proposals have been made for a 
station to be built in the mld-1990s and for 
nent manned base on the moon. Proposals 
been made for sending probes to Venus, jup 
moons and the sun. 
Peace and exploration through cooperatl 
be the emphasis of tomorrow. Now is the 
Americans to rally around and support the 
gram with all the vigor and spirit of the late 1 
Chrystal Philpott is a regular columnist and 
chiefofThe Daily Eastern News. 
'MILlCll. IJGJ/T' /SNc11.s IJ 







I have some unanswered 
questions related to the 
union contract. 
1. Why could non-Board 
of Governors schools get 
larger quaranteed 
increases? 
2. Why did we stay with 
. a percentage increase 
which further Increases 
inequities between EIU 
and other BOG institu­
tions? 
3. Why could AFSCME 
bargain a market adjust­
ment for EIU staff with 
the BOG for their people, 
but our union could not? 
4. What did we give up 
for fair share? 
5. What did the BOG gain 
for giving away fair 
share? 
6. Why are we "scabs" 
allowed to vote? Is this 
our cake In lieu of a full 
meal? 
7. Why isn't the ratifica­
tion vote conducted so as 
to reveal votes by cam­
pus? Does anyone care 
how EIU feels? 
8. How do other schools 
in the BOG get special 
needs bargained when 
EIU can't? 
9. Did Mitch Vogel really 
not hear all of the ques­
tion when he answered 
yes. in response to a 
question asking If EIU's 
lack of membership was a 
J • 
cause of EIU's special 
needs not being heard? 
Was his change of answer 
and his reasons what the 
union wanted to hear/ 
10. Does our union not 
hear or doesn't it want to 
hear that we are tired of 
the unequities at EIU? 
11. Does our local leader­
ship sleep well knowing 
they traded fair share for 
a fair deal? 
12. Does our BOG admin­
istrative staff and individ­
ual board members have 
any idea of why some of 
us object or do they even 
care? 
13. How can our EIU 
administration help 
salaries at £.IU with.out 
salaries being bargained? 
14. Is hiring n 
the block at 
better wages 
an staff In siml 
tions a solution 
15 Didn't EIU 
tlonal dollars 
that could ha 
gained Into 
UPI and our I 
about inequit 
16. Is there 
group thatc 
a neutral to 
EIU faculty r 
17. Why Is EIU' 
leadership rel 









reas Am ericans wear 
ip bracelets as a fad, 
Indian tribes weave the 
sttands to make money. 
student Allison Turner, 
marketing major, is sell­
e bracelets. Made in 
these bracelets are a 
business in a poor village. 
r r eceived the bracelets 
aunt and uncle, Susan and 
reer, who brought them 
the United States, after a 
• IO Guatemala, she said. 
uatemala, the Greers 
the Indian villages and 
members of the Mayan 
ribes, who are natives to 
, she said. 
said, the Indians do not 
bands, but they know, 
e  beans, the bands bring 
money. 
omen in the tribes weave 
into bracelets, which are 
the same material as 
in the United States. 
described the bracelets 
ti-colored and average­
. "They are extremely 
color, not dull," she said. 
the natives are busy in 
la, Turner is hoping to 
some interest at Eastern. 
ds sell for $2 each or 
for $5. 
g the Greer's t.rip, they 
• three different villages 
d that every village was 
its own way. 
er said, her uncle 
the tribes as prehistoric. 
yan Indian tribes have no 
·on and their dialect is 
. To communicate with 
Greers spoke with the 
through broken Spanish. 
he r uncle showed the 
a blown-up picture of the 
natives said they did not 






By JEFF FROSCH 
Staff writer 
Those students who chose to 
spend another weekend in the -1'/ �•'" 
bars missed a good laugh or two 
at the opening performances of 
"Arsenic and Old Lace." 
5 
The premise of this seemingly 
morbid comedy is the story of 
two elderly ladies and their 
strange hobby. Abby and Martha 
Brewster, played by Ange la 
Snead and Ana Cooper, pass 
their time by selectively poison­
ing lonely gentlemen who come 
looking for a room and then 
burying them in the cellar. 
For the first part of Act I the 
audience is introduced to the 
characters and allowed to get a 
general feel for them. But when 
the Brewster sisters' nephew 
Mortimer, played by Jerry 
Lunsford, unwittingly discovers 
their latest victim, the action 
HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photographer 
really takes off. 
Some of the other more active 
characters include Jonathan 
Brewster, portayed by Ken 
Barnett, and Dr. Einstein, played 
by Troy May field. These two 
play the roles of a hired killer 
and his plastic surgeon looking 
for a place to hide from the law 
Cast members perform 'Arsenic and Old Lace' Sunday afternoon. 
for a while. With the addition of the Panama Canal (the cellar). 
these roles, and those of the As a group the cast appeared to 
police officers, things become work in harmony onst age. 
increasingly hectic and increas- Blanchette said he also felt that 
ingly funny. everyone worked well together and 
Another character that must be turned in good performances. 
mentioned is th at o f  Teddy All the roles were played 
Brewster, who believes himself effectively and a certain amount 
to be Teddy Roosevelt. In what of credit should go to set design­
director C.P. Blanchette calls the er Jack Smith and lighting 
"fun" role of the play Rohen Poe designer Scott Blady for provid­
provides sudden bursts of energy mg a very detailed and believe­
onstage. These range from charg- able atmosphere for the play to 
mg up San Juan Hill (the stall's) take place 
to tending to the construction of When asked if the cast was 
Mother's 
7 5 ¢ l 6oz. drafts 
75¢ bar drinks 
happy with their performances 
after the show Blanchette said, 
"Yes, I think they all felt pretty 
good afterwards." 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" will 
run through Wednesday with per­
formances at 8 p.m. in the theatre 
of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Building. Tickets are available at 
the ticket office, located inside 
the main en trance, from 1 to 5 
p.m. Prices are $2 fo r  Eastern 
students, $3 for those high school 
age and younger and $4 for 
adults. 
( 1.00 w /juice) AND 
EVERY MONDAY 
Indians are poor to our � "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" """ "" ""' "" """ "" "" "" """ """ ""' "" "" "" "" "" � 
, she said but are well- �c- w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w � 1 
UNDERCLASSME 
There's still time to 
FLASH YOUR PEARLY......-1!11� own cou'ntry. i � FREEPORT BAHAMAS �' 
s a�nt an� uncle started 1 DAY TRIPS $14 922 � ' the friendship bands from 1 K � i 
I AIR-CABANA CLUB FACIU11ES � I K Champaign Departure Nov. 29 � , Indianapolis Departure Nov. 22 
Call 345-7083 
FUN IN THE SUN FOR A DAY 
Call now for Details 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
... _. ... �� 











THIS WEEK THE WARBLER 
is in the 
EFFINGHAM ROOM 
DON'T FORGET YOUR SITTING FEE! 
$5.00 FOR SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS 
$3.00 FOR UNDERCLASSMEN 
6 Monda , October 1 0, 1 988 The Eastern N 
Appl ications soug ht by 
National  Research Cou nci l 
Conference d iscusses 
read ing i nspi ration  
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
was Eastern P resident St 
Rives, Rose Mary Sheppard, 
regional s uperintendent of sc 
and many other profes sors 
teachers from the area. 
By LARA MARTIN 
Staff writer 
The National Research Council 
is seeking a ppl icants for s enior 
and postdoctora l  research associ­
atesh ips. 
The council has a 1989 resi­
dent program and cooperative and 
postdoctoral research associate­
ship programs for research in the 
sciences and engineering. 
The associateships are con­
ducted on behalf of 30 federal 
agencies or research institutions, 
whose 1 15 participating research 
laboratories are located through­
out the United States. 
The programs provide opportu­
nities for Ph .D.  scientists and 
engineers of unusual promise and 
ab il it y to perfo rm research on 
problems largely of their own 
choosing yet compatible with the 
research interests of the support­
ing laboratory. 
The associateship programs, 
started in 1954, have contributed 
to the career development of over 
5 ,500 scientists ranging from 
recent Ph.D. recipients to distin­
guished senior scientists. 
Approximately 450 new full­
time associateships will be 
awarded on a competitive basis in 
1989 for research in chemistry, 
earth and atom9spheric sciences. 
Other associateships include 
areas in engineering and applied 
sciences, biological , health, 
behavioral sciences and physics. 
1 985 Eastern graduate David 
Gaskill received tenure with the 
Naval Research Laboratory locat­
ed in Washington, D.C. 
The program allows y oung 
res earchers and senior scientists 
access to equipment in government 
laboratories, said J ane Dellamore, 
s upe rvis or of operations at th e 
N ational Research Council. 
Dellamore said not only do the 
researclters or scientists benefi t 
from this program, the govern­
ment benefits as well. 
The new stream of people 
coming in provides the govern­
ment with a flow of new ideas. It 
is a chance for the government to 
try out people in these positions 
before hiring them, she said 
The govern ment has called 
people bac k if there are job open­
ings in specific areas. 
According to Dellamore, two 
of the larger programs are the 
Naval Research Laboratory and 
the NASA program. 
Most of the programs are open 
to both U.S. and non-U.S. nation­
als,  and to both recent Ph .D.  
degree recipients and senior 
investigators. 
The awards are made for one 
or two years and are renewable to 
a maximum of three years , 
Dellamore said. 
Senior applicants who have 
Halloween 
Costume Rental 
1 803 Madison, Charleston 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. ONLY 
Sunday through Thursday 
Evenings until Halloween 
* * * *  
Call 345-2617 for details! 
Reserve early 
for best selection. 
�art y 's 
Today: 75¢ Ju mbo Ch i l i  Dog 
(topped with cheese & onion) 
$2.50 Pitchers 
(mil ler or l ite) 
Tonite: 3 Chi l i l  Dogs for $1 
(w/ purchase) 
$2.50 Pitchers 
Monday Night Footbal l  
(Giants vs. Eagles) 
held the doctorate at least five 
years may request shorter tenure. 
Annual salary for recent Ph.Os 
fo r the 1989 program year. .w,ill 
vary from $27 , 1 50 to $35�000, 
depending on the sponsoring lab­
oratory. Salaries will be appropri­
ately higher for senior associates, 
she said. 
Reimbursement is provided for 
allowable relocation costs and for 
limited professional travel during 
tenure. 
Host laboratories provide the 
Associate w ith program matic 
assistance. These include facili­
ties, support services, necessary 
equipment and travel necessary 
for the c onduct of approved 
research programs. 
Inspiring chi ldren to read was 
one of the topics discussed Friday 
at the 24t h A nnual Reading 
Conference. 
The conference was held in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union with the keynote speaker 
being J. David Cooper, professor 
of education at Ball State 
University, Indiana. 
Cooper has worked with teachers 
in the clas sroom for many years in 
nearly fifty states and four differ­
ent countries . He is also a well 
known writer and is coordinating 
author for the 1986 and 1989 edi­
tions ot Houghton-Mifflin Reader, 
a chlkiren' s reader. This was his 
first appearanc e on Eastern's cam­
pus. 
Also appearing at the conference · 
Other topics i ncluded "Ge 
Students to Read at Home-H 
Schools can help, Creating Wi 
Wis e  Wonders, Wh y Yo 
Children Don't Read: What to 
about it and Humorous Pie 
Books." 
Individual conferences were 
in separate rooms of the union. 
Along with the 18 different 
ferences that were held thro 
out the union, there were s 
representatives of major publ' 
ing compa nies inclu · 
Houghton M ifflin Comp 
Random House and Macmill 
on hand to display their vari 
products. 
Deadline for applicants must 
be postmarked no later than L---------------------• 
January 15,  1989 and December p • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
15,  1988 for NASA. 1 Try Our 
Initial awards will  be I s Tu D E NT announced in March and April I 
(July and November for the two I D I N E  Q UT D E  later competitions) followed by I 
awards to alternates later. I $ 3 79 To receive more information I Hurry;. Offer Expifw 1 CJ/30l88 • U< 11 ·--and application materials, appli- I (plus tax) cants may write to the 
Associateship Program s 11 v 8" Pizza With Any Toppings 
(GR4 30A-D l ) ,  Office of 
Scientific and Engineeriag I V Al l  You Can Eat Salad Bar 
Personnel , National Research I v A Large Pepsi  r�al� 
Council ,  2 1 0 1  Constitution I Not Valid For Carry-Out Or Del ivery 
pizza=;; 
Avenue, N.W.,  Washington D.C., I Good at Charleston ONLY • 909 1 8th Street � 








G RAD STUDENTS, SENIORS, AND UNDERCLASSM 
THE WARBLER is still scheduling appointments 
Come in to the Daily Eastern News (front desk) TOD). 
Monda , October 10, 1988 
BRAD JUNGHANS/ Staff photographel 
Bertoncini and bassist Michael Moore perform at Tarble Art Center Concert Sunday. 
nth concert season opens with jazz reperto i re 
Sunday's perfomance 
yed a variety of jazz 
pieces. Bertoncini 
played music by 
· , Bach, and a George 
Gershwin Prelude. dents should be aware of this 
series." The duo have recorded about 
four record albums together. Choral music professor Robert 
Snyder said he "thought it was a 
super concert and a diffemt type 
of concert " 
Mark Maegdlin, a graduate 
assistant in jazz-piano, said the 
concert was "excellent". 
Maegdlin said "that it is a plea­
sure at Eastern to get world class 
performers." 
"It was meshed in a unique fash­
ion by combining jazz and classi­
cal music,"  Physics professor 
John Gardner said. Melissa Buchel, a sophomore 
music education major, said , 
"This is a great blend of classical 
and jazz and to bring bass and 
guitar together is very pleasurable 
to listen to." 
"It was a rare and superlative 
experience," Gardner said. "I hope 
to see a small jazz ensemble com­
ing to the Tarble Arts Cen ter . 
every year." 
Buchel also said "that she really 
enjoyed it (the concert) and stu-
The series co-sponsored by 
Eastem's Music Department. 
Monday i9()ne�-· 
free shake a day for $500 .00 
free ticket for $50.00 jar 
Come on down and 
meet the. owner at 
1 0:30 Study Break 1 1  :00 
free beer 
25¢ DRAFT ALL NIGHT 25¢ 
$1 .00 STROH'S POUNDER 
PRACTICE FOR WED. QUARTERS 
TOURNAMENT 
*FREE T-SHIRT FOR WINNER OF PRACTICE 
SESSION 
• � jgli! lil 
I I I i I 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
Comer of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
� --------------------------r------------------------- � 
I LARGE SMALL ; � 1 ingredient 1 ingredient 
Pizza & a Quart Pizza & a Quart 
of Coke . . .  695 of Coke . . .  525 




 Mil ler Lite 
Hot dogs 
Popcorn 
Featuring Live D.J. 
T-sh irt Hat Drawings 






tinn4., 's r;Jtait (reation;_........__._......_ 
~ . For the New Spiral Look: ROPE PERMS $45 & Up Call : 
*Donna *Sue Hours :  
*Susie *Abby Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Wed-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 
345-4451 CI RE.OKEN® 1�.fllatrur 1 408 6 th St. 
o,"i� s Memory Lane 
'9 Ita{ian 1?...t.Stauraunt 
Monday's Special 
Chicago Style Hot Dog 
WI Fries & Reg. Drink 
Located next to $ 1 .50 . . 345-731 2 
Wal-Mart W D 1. l l Dinrng,.1 1 a .m.  to 9 p.m.  e e 1ver - am to z. am 
Sun ti! 9 pm 
Late Night Delivery Special 
9 pm to 1 am 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
Both with Fries $2.00 
We're making room for new inventory, 
so to sell the old inventory even faster, 
we're having a . . .  
50 % OFF EVERYTHING SALE 
And come back when the new 
inventory arrives to find GREAT 
clothing at GREAT prices. 
(We're located in the University 
village closest to 4th St. We don't 
have a sign yet, but find us - it'll 
be worth it.) 401 Lincoln 345-1221 
The Honorary Order of Omeaa 
would like to recoanlze those 
members who received a. 
n 3.5 or above 
Allison Smith 3 .6 7 
Janine Kardas 3.53 









:- .  
Classified ads 
8 October 1 0, 1 988 
ClServices Offered (]!Roommates 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a .m.  to 5 
p.m 
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers ,  
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln, next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 .  
_ __ __,, _____ 0/0 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h arlesto n ,  II 345-63 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri. 8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
_________ oo 
(]!Help Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sell­
i n g  Avo n .  Work y o u r  own 
h o u rs .  F o r  information cal l  
258-8 1 1 5  or 359- 1 577. 
_________ 00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  S u m m er, 
yr. rou n d .  EArope, S.  Am er. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-
2000 m o .  s ig htsee i n g .  Free 
info. Write IJC. PO bx 52-1103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
________1 1 /4 
WANTED:  Ful l  t ime Women's 
A d v o c a t e / O u t r e a c h  
Coordinator. Must have excel­
lent organizational skills. Send 
res u m e  a n d  references t o :  
C A D V, P. O .  B o x  7 3 2 ,  
Charleston, IL 61 920 EOE. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
H E L P  WA N T E D :  M a l e  a n d  
female Bartenders needed ! No 
experience 1eeded ! Apply i n  
person Monday and Tuesday at 
6 :00 pm at Thirsty's. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Wanted S p r i n g  B r e a k  
Represnetative f o r  Matl . Tour  
Company G reat Benefits Cal l  
Today (6 1 2) 784-2287. 
________ 1 0/1 1 
On-campus travel representative 
or organization needed to pro­
mote Spring Break trip to Florida 
or Texas. Earn money, free trips, 
and valuable work experience . 
C a l l  I nter-Campus Programs 
(collect) 1 -31 2-231 -4323. 
________ 1 0/1 2 
Monday's 
Female Subleaser needed for 
Spring 1 989 - own room - Cali 
Gwen 348-5631 . 
________ 1 011 1 
[!!or Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
left .  O n l y  $49 for  a 9 m t h  
rental .  New Maxi-Refrigerators 
just arrived , only $59 for a 9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
_________ 00 
STILL N E E D  AN APT. ? WE 
HAVE A 1 P E R S O N  F U R ­
N I S H E D  ST U D I O  A PART­
M E NT. C A L L  L I N C O L ­
NWOOD/P I N ET R E E  A P T S .  
FOR DETAILS. 345-6000. 
_________00 
[!!or Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S e i z e d  
Vehicles from $ 1 00.00. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, 
surplus, Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
________ 1 0/ 1 9  
Own and live free i n  this 4 bed­
room house near downtow n .  
Remode l ing nearly complete. 
Some do- it-you rself poss ible.  
Creative f i n a n c i n g  poss i b l e .  
$30 , 0 0 0 ,  348-4488 o r  3 4 8 -
303 1 . 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Spence's Resale (4 1 0  1 /2 7th )  
(downtow n )  terrif ic 5 0 ' s  a n d  
60's styles. B e  different ! !  Tues­
SAi. 1 -5 home - 345- 1 469. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
1 989 N U D E  COE D C A L E N ­
DAR. . .featuring color photos of 
N U D E  I L L I N O I S  C O L L E G E  
WOMEN. Mall $ 9  95 t o  COED 
CALENDAR, P.O BOX 434 E ,  
DeKalb, I I .  601 1 5  
________ 1 0/26 
[jflost/Found 
Keys found in Buzzard. Identify 
to claim at Daily Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
LOST: 1 986 girls' class nng and 
turquoise stone r ing  Please 
call 345-9402 if found 
________ 1 0/1 0 
[]!Lost/Found 
Found 2 keys on a Ukranian 
key chain 1n Kracker's parking 
l o t .  C l a i m  at E astern N ews 
Office Buzzard Bldg. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
LOST: five keys on E I U  chain. 
Call 348-5867 KEEP TRYING. 
________ 1 0/1 1 
E I U  jacket w/ keys in pocket. 
Lost in Coleman Hall.  Reward, 
no questions asked. 581 -2042. 
________ 1 0/1 1 
Detroit Tiger and stonewashed 
jackets taken outside Carman 
Oct 1 -2. Reward, no questions. 
Lori 58 1 -55 1 5 .  
________ 1 0/1 2 
Anthony Marinelli-Pick up your 
l . D .  at DEN. 
________ 1 0/1 2 
(]!Announcements 
H A L L OW E E N  C O S T U M E  
R E NTAL !  1 803 Madison , 7-9 
p . m .  S u n d ays t h r o u g h  
Thursdays. Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0 .  p lus deposit .  Cal l  345-
261 7. 
____ 9./30&M-TH-1 0/31 
H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  
Available space for E I U  Skiers 
is f i l l i n g  fast on S u n C hase 
Tours' Seventh Annual January 
Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steamboat, Vale, Winter Park 
and Keystone, Colorado. Trips 
i nclude lodg i n g ,  l i fts, parties 
and p i c n ics for f i v e ,  six or 
seven days from o n l y  $ 1 56 ! 
Round trip Fl ights and group 
charter bus transportation avail­
able. Call toll free 1 -800-321 -
591 1 for more information and 
reservations TODAY! 
________ 1 1 /7 
Come support Delta Chi soccer 
team today at 4:00. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
S I G M A  C H I :  Congratulati ons 
on another successful DE RBY 
DAYS. A fun time was had by 
a l l  Love,  T h e  Wo m e n  of 
SIGMA KAPPA. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Cristy DuChateau : Thanks for 
caring and always being there 
for m e !  You're the best mom ! 
Love your little kiddo, Ell ie. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
(]!Announcements 
TRI-SIGMAS: SMILE!  Have a 
great week! 
________ 1 0/1 0 
K E I T H  CATQ? Z A :  TO MY 
L I F E L O N G  : F R I E N D  A N D  
FAVORITE ALGEBRA BUDDY, 
H A P P Y  1 8T H  B I RT H DAY ! 
LISA. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Michelle Horstman : Happy B­
Day, Have a great Day. Love, 
Your Ex-Roomie. 
--------1 0/1 0 R o ry E r i c kson : Yo u r  AST 
Secret Sis Loves You?? 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
CHRIS & MIS-To m y  2 favorite 
neighbors (and friends !) May 
t h e  rest of t h i s  year be as 
CRAZY as the beginning (God 
help us!)  Thanks for everything! 
Come Visit! Love Va's, Sherri 
P > S >  F U ZZY D U C K - D O E S  
H E ?  
�---=------=--
1 0/ 1 0  
L I SA ,  S E E  Y O U  A T  T E D ' S  
TONITE 25¢ BEERS. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
K I M ,  S E E  Y O U  A T  T E D ' S  
TONITE 25¢ BEERS. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
ALPHA PHIS: Way t o  g o  ladies ! 
We got second place in Dec-A­
Sig. Congratulations on a job 
well done. 
=-:-=-=-=-:-=---1 0/1 0 K R I S T I E  PRAT H E R  You are 
the craziest & best friend a per­
son could have ! Happy 1 8t h  
Birthday! Best Frenz, Shellie. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Keith (Pizan) Catozza :  Happy 
Birthday ! !  Hey, your 1 8  now, 
maybe we c o u l d  get i n to 
Jerry's. Well,  only if they serve 
jungle juice. Love your buddies 
in Thomas and Pemberton. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
TEGAN WAR D :  You m ade us 
so p r o u d  last week as o u r  
Derby Darling Candidate ! We 
love you ! Love, Your sisters in 
Alpha Phi .  
_--,---o�,---�,--,:----1 0/1 0 A L P H A  P H I S : T H E  Z E TA 
ALPHA CHAPTE R IS C E L E ­
BRATING THEIR FOUN D E RS 
D AY TODAY. H A P PY 
FOUNDERS DAY ! ! !  





fustest with the 
mostest" 





11 ·Cordage fiber 
17 Gulf of-, off 
New Guinea 
18 H istoric times 
It Army outfit 
"2t Warm-weather 
attire 
2S Kind of pal 
24 Haw's partner 





35 Math problem 
37 Give fonh 
SI Hot spot 
41 Dangerous 
section on the 
Atlantic 
44 React to a 
June moon 









54 Under the 
weather 
51 Island expon 
U Presage 
M Join the chorus 
15 Loses heat 
17 Forea rm bone 
18 Ending for 
Jean or Nan 
II Poly 
attachment 













4 Seize illegal ly 





I Serving of 
bacon 
10 Urge 
1 1  Dryer clogger 
12 Elevator name 
IS Dab 
21 Single 
22 Gate City of 
the West 
25 Keep - on 
(observe) 
21 Crinkly fabric 
27 Edible 
submarine..; 










38 Faithful or 
factual 
4t Dried up 
42 Deprive of 
weapons 
43 Hale of golf 
fame 
48 "Oh, say can 
. .  
50 Cut thin 
53 Redacts 
55 At liberty 
51 Secure 
57 Ferber or 
Millay 
58 Kind of 
admiral 
51 Picnic pests 
IO Curved 
molding 
II Do, e.g. 
12 Snow vehicle 
U lnge's " -
Stop" 
te Former jrs. 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its first insertion . Deadline 2 p.m. previous 
(]!Announcements 
A L P H A  P H I S :  H A P P Y  
FOU N D E R S  D AY ! ! !  T H E  
"ORI G INAL TEN" WOULD B E  
VERY PROUD O F  US! 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Brad Kirk:  Congratulations on 
being President of your pledge 
class. You make your Big Sis 
and Sigma Nu proud. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
KATHY, SEE YOU AT TED'S 
TONITE 25¢ BEERS. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Paul Blough- Thank you for the 
roses. They made my day. The 
time we shared together has 
been very special! Sally. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
J U L I E  S E E  YOU AT T E D ' S  
TONITE 25¢ BEERS. 
,-,--,.---,-,,,.----..,.----1 011 0 
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTUR-
ING ENGINEERS WILL HAVE 
A MEETING WED. OCT. 1 2  AT 
7 : 0 0  ROOM 2 1 9  K L E H M  
H A L L .  T H E  PLAC E M E N T  
CENTER WILL HAVE A PRE­
S E N TAT I O N  A B O U T  
R E S U M E S  A N D  D ETA I L S  
WILL B E  GIVEN OUT ABOUT 
T H E  I N D .  T E C H .  R E S U M E  
BOOK. ALL IND. TECH, TECH. 
ED. AND PRE. ENG. MAJORS 
WELCOMED. 
________ 1 0/1 2 
Mum your Mom on homecom­
ing or parents weekend.  On 
sale in the Union this week Oct. 
1 0- 1 3  $3.50 mum corsages. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
ASTs-We real ly s h owed o u r  
Mom's how Tau-rific w e  are! 
________ 1 0/1 0 
ASt Derby Days Volleyballers­
You guys are super! Good Job! 
________ 1 0/1 0 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Tau Presents : 
h o m e o c m i n g  m u m s ,  
Personalized greek letters or 
E I U  on sale a l l  week i n  the 
Union. Bargain Price--$3.50. 
1 0/1 3 
M E L I S S A  H O RTO N :  Yo u ' r e  
finally 2 1  ! Hope y o u  have the 
best b i rt h d a y  ev e r !  L o v e ,  
Deneen. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
J E F F  B U R N S  have a Happy 
20th B i rt h d ay.  Yo u r  D E L  T 
Brothers. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
SURPRISE L.A. Its 
you Hit the Big one L 
Marge. 
LAWSON 7 Way to 
week! You ladies are 
Thanks for only dro 
egg in my face. Love. 
H O W  W I L L  YOl.J V 
T H I S  FALL'S E L E  
Come Find out more 
issues and the cand· 
the Rally on the So 
Wednesday Oct. 1 
p . m .  Sponso red by 
Government. 
MONDAY N IGHT BA 
OF ROC'S $3 ALL Y 
D R I N K  9 PM T I L  
HOSTED BY E I U  LI 
VOLLEYBALL CLUBS. 
PARTY - MON. NIGHT 
OF ROC'S $3.00 ALL 
DRINK. 9-1 2:30. 
MARIA, SEE YOU AT 













The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name: _______________ ,i:m 
Address: ____________ _ 
Phone:  ______ Students D Yes O 
Dates to run ___________ __ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ______ __ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ __ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ __ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number __ ___._ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild 
cents per word first day. 1 o cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered llbelous or in bad taste. 
Monday, October 1 0, 1 988 9 
KEN TREVARTHAN Staff photgrapher 
Its, Kristin, and Chad Rich (left) take shelter from the rain under an air/plane wing during the Air Show Saturday at the 





you care . . 
Send a 





Oct. 1 1 th at 
1 :30 . 
Campus clips 
MA ALPHA General Meeting will be tonight at 8:30 p m  i n  201 
FAMILY SERVICES will meet tonight al 5:45 pm in KN 207-208. 
OGY CLUB will meet tonight at 6 pm in Coleman Hall 3rd Floor 
L RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY will meet tonight at 8 pm in 
n Lobby. 
, MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE SOCIETY Regular Business 
will be tonight at 7:30 in Coleman Hall Rm 1 09.This group is open 
who are interested ins studying and re-creating the history and culture 
period between 600 and 1 600 AD. 
� Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a pub-
rvice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event). Information 
Id include event name of sponsoring organization, 
led out no Greek Letter abbreviations) . date, time and 
of event, plus any other pertinent information. Name 
phone number of submitter must be included. Clips 
itted after noon df deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
tion. No clips will be taken by phone. Cll""' '"'"' be 
one day only for any event. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Mlt.O 511117 • :/2.5 hflt.L.KJN 
IN II �/ MJT tJll/? 
R'JR ll 8(JNCfl rF 6f(tfe"N 




15 I a::wT 7l?IJ5T 
HIM. I 00ttr 7l<l.J5T 
. 51</PPY 70 STe? .45/()E; 
AFTER 7H& Cl.CCTION ! 
I 
..._\ , ,_ 
... / \' 
111//7 I Siii� "*llH, 8VT 
UE'Ve tJ€M 7l1tJ? tr.1 
(/N6/H/Cfll flN/1 /Uf!.&fll 
8't mtt 6tM"KN/Y/eNr/" 
) 
I KNOW MY lll<lJTHCR! ONCe 
�'S HAP A TAS"ro � POWOR., 
He'U. NEVER. Gl',f; IT UP! 
AMJ tu-0 m1u. eeueve I'M 
7He PEAL 6ECR3e 8U5H 
tF He PeNt&s trr 
I 
7HAT'S lfASY TD S4Y, /JUT 
YW {)(11'1" KMJlll IUfAT IT'5 
ll/tS 70 fiRDl4I IA' IQ/7H AN 
BVI/.. 7MN! lllHltT I'lJ �  
70 !iit'e MY llR01HBR PUT 
IN HIS f'tACD ! 
--_-J ���---
�,� 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
by Berke Breathed 
..-������� ...... 
! 'Kl6H(' .511Y.5 MllO . •• 7ht:5" 
611Me li:JtK.5 WHO fJ,f'a/6f/T 
YOV' Nllfflt.M, C.lll. A5MS5/N 
$()(111175 Mil f1KM5 Slll&.1 
W KH0/11€1111." 
\ 
8lJT 7HAT SHO<J[.[) £Je 
!JA5Y 70 PROV&, SIR. 
AU '1VlJ HAY& 7V 
CO IS cat1PAR& 
FINGERP/?JNTS/ 
"Al' ...... "'\ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I'M�.l'M 
AFRAI{) 






M)(JTH C/1Y ! 
FOR61V& 
Me, SIR . 
\ 
J 
1 0  Monda , October 1 0, 1 988 The Dal 
Ho el I nets 3 game 
suspension over pi ne tar WANT T BE THIN NEW ): OR K  ( AP)-Jay 
-{owe l l ,  tt e - Lm: Angeles  
'1odgers' re i< ace who pleaded 
}' Ullty to t. ?. pine tar on his 
l ove , was spended for three 
ays. Natio u. League president 
Bartlett Giamatti announced 
>Unday. 
Ho w e l l  as ej e c ted in the 
eighth inning of Saturday's NL 
playoff game against the New 
York Mets for having the sub­
stance on his glove. 
The suspension began Sunday 
and w i l l  c o n t i n u e  thro � h  
Tuesday. It  means that Howell 
would be available only for 
Wednesday's seventh and final 
game of the playoffs, if the series 
goes that long. 
"While there must be no doubt 
as to my view of the seriousness 
of this infraction in the course of 
the League Championship Series, 
I have attempted to balance all 
the elements of the dec ision ," 
uiamatti said in a press release. 
] do not want to see a champi­
c nsh1p ultimately decided for fans 
Jnd teammates--tf the LCS goes 
seven games--by the accident of 
one man's mi stake . Therefore, 
Mr. Howell would be eligible to 
pitch should there be a seventh 
game. "  
"I  don't think it's a good rule," 
How e l l  said S aturday of the 
infraction that caused his ejection. 
"I think it's a bad rule. I think it's 
technical to a degree. I broke the 
rule. I'm admitting that." 
When Howell was tossed out 
of the game, the Dodgers were 
leading 4 - 3 .  In h i s  absenc e ,  
Alejandro Pena, Jesse Orosco and 
Rickey Horton couldn't stop the 
Mets, who ral lied for five runs 
and beat Los Angeles 8-4, taking 
a 2- 1 lead in the s-eries. 
Howell's suspension had no 
precedent in postseason play. 
But Giamatti suspended pitch­
er Kevin Gross of the 
Philadelphia Phillies for 10 days 
last year after umpires found 
sandpaper in his glove during a 
regular-season game. 
A merican Leag ue president 
Bobby Brown suspended pitcher 
Joe N iekro of the Minne sota 
Tw ins for 1 0  days last season 
after umpires detected an emery 
board in his uniform pocket while 
he was pitching, also during the 
regular season. 
A major postseason incident-­
not . similar to Howell's problem-­
occ urred in 1 97 2 ,  w h e n  B ert 
Campaneris  of the Oakland 
Athletics threw his bat at Detroit 
Tigers' pitcher Larrin LaGrow in 
Game 2 of the American League 
playoffs. AL president Joe Cronin 
fined Campaneris $500 and 'Sus­
pended him for the rest of the 
playoffs . Campaneri s w a s  
allowed to p l a y  in the World 
Series. 
Howell stood in Los Angeles 
manager Tommy Lasorda's office 
for 3 0  m i n u tes  S aturday and 
answered a series of questions. 
He adm itted what he did was 
wrong, but protested the ejection. 
"I don't think it was. warrant­
ed," he said. "It's no\ sandpaper. 
It's not nails . .It's not· anything of 
that nature . .. 
The rule he broke is 8.02 (b) . 
which states: "The pitcher shall 
not have on his person, or in his 
possession,  any foreign sub­
stance. For such infraction of this 
sec tion , the penalty shall  be 
i m m ediate ej ection from the 
game." 
WE'LL HELP YO 
WIN THAT FIGH WITH GOURMET SU WORTH EVERY BIT 
JIMMY JOHN1S GOURMET SU 
''WE BRING ·1M TO Y 
!45·107 
� . . ·� EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE (j 
·'1�  p rese nts ,. (;{ • JOSEPH KESSELRING'S � 
Bears moto r over Detro it 24-7 
PONTIAC,  Mich.  (AP)-J im 
McMahon guided Chicago to its 
fi rst score before leaving the 
- game w ith a slight concussion 
S unday as the B ears beat the 
downtrodden Detroit Lions 24-7 .  
The B ears remained in  first 
place at 5� 1 in the NFC Central 
Division while the Lions,  who 
lost quarterback Chuck Long with 
a sprained knee fell to 1 -5 .  
McMahon completed 8 of 1 1  
passes for 78 yards , including an 
1 1 -yard touchdown toss to Dennis 
McKinnon before going out with 
1 0: 1 2  remaining in the second 
quarter, about two minutes after 
Long was hurt. 
Mike Tom c z ak replaced 
McMahon and completed 1 2  of 
22 for 158 yards, !ncluding a 3 1 -
yard TD strike to Ron Morris. Jim 
Harbaugh finished up for the 
Bears. 
C h icago' s Neal Anderson 
rushed for 70 yards on 14 carries, 
Monday 
Oct. 1 0. 
ALL ALL 
DAY NIGHT 
r - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
SON LIGHT I 








including a I -yard TD burst, and 
Kevin B utler kicked a 37-yard 
field goal for the Bears. 
Rusty Hilger, who was signed 
Monday as a free agent after 
Detroit backup Eric Hipple suf­
fered a broken ankle, replaced 
Long and threw a 7-yard touch­
down pass to Pete Mandley for 
the Lions' only score. 
l-Iilger, who played three years 
with the Los Angeles Raiders 
who cut him in camp this season, 
completed 12 of 4 3 passes for 1 86 
yards. 
The game drew a crowd of 
64,526, many of them Bears fans 
who have a difficult time getting 
tickets in C hicago. It was the 
largest  football  crowd in the 
Silverdome since week 15 of the 
1986 season when 75 ,602 were 
on hand for a Bears-Lions 
Monday night game. 
The Bears defense, first against 
the rush and first overall in the 
NFL, allowed_ the Lions 42 yards 
on the ground and 262 overall.  
Chicago, which has won its last 
eight games against Detroit, rolled 
up 101  of its 323 yards on the 
ground-well below its average of 
177 rushing_ yards per game. 
On their first possession, the 
Bears employed a skillful mix of 
runs and passes to drive 90 yards 
in 1 2  plays for their first score. 
. Anderson ran 13 yards on a draw 
play and McMahon completed 6 
of 7 passes in the drive. 
On the scoring play, McKinnon 
caught a short pass from 
McMahon at the nine, got outside 
safety Bennie Blades, and raced 
untouched into the end zone for a 
7-0 lead with 3 :40 remaining in 
the first quarter. 
Long went down after a hit by 
a host of Bears, including Mike 
S ingletary, while throwing an 
incomplete pass from a third-and-
20 situation at the Bears 20. 
,; • • 
" " . • • 
• • SWEEIISF o"AY 
S pm 
' '  
IN THE THEA'l'RE • 
DOUDNA FIE ARTS CENTER 
CHARLESTON, LLINOIS 
r - - - - - -.. - - - - -
INarne �����-­
:Address ------1 Phone 
•Art Color 
I 1Message: 
- I 1 ���������--
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.. .  
Send your Sweetie a 
personal through the 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
1 5  WORDS FOR $2.00 
EACH ADDmONAL WORD - 1 5( 
ART IS $ 1 .00, COLOR IS $2.00 
EXTRA. 
Messages will apear 
THURSDAY, OCT. 1 3  
, ��������� ...... 
· ��������� ...... :ART (CIRCLE ONE) 
I 
:A) 
: � I ! B} �C}
·
· 
L - - - - - - - - - - -
DEADLINE IS 
TUESDAY, Oct. 1 1 , 1 :30 p.m. 
L - -- - - ---..--,- - - -' ... !'. .. -•---------------------------------· •• ·-·-·-·-------· 
Eastern News Frida , October 7, 1 988 
men 's vol leybal l team 
s Quaker Classic '88 
BY 
added another tour­
e to their bel t this 
wmnmg the Quaker 
' ladelphia. 
Panthers also defeat­
Sundav 1 5 -5  i 3- 1 5 , 
to raise theu record to 
the first v1cum of the 
ull. Friday night the 
swept the Ells 15-
5 ,  15-6 and 1 5-5. 
S enior outside hitter Laura 
Bruce paced the team with eight 
kills and five digs. Sophomore 
middle hitter Cindy Geib added 
five kills four blocks and 10 digs. 
Donna Sieber, a junior setter, 
turned in another solid perfor­
mance by nailing six kills and 
rackmg up 29 assists. 
Providence defeated Eastern 
1 6- 1 4 , 1 5- 1 0,  1 8 - 1 6  S aturday 
stopping a five-match winning 
steak. 
thers stuff SI U 
m page 12 
touchdowns. 
, but the important 
we beat a good team 
S dOOUl 'itats?" said 
scored the Panthers 
on a I-yard run. 
it wac; a big game. If 
· wmght, there's real­
to even show up for 
o touchdown strikes 
II - A merican wide 
ph Stewart who also 
er best  20 1 yards 
up 7-3, Arnold hit 
r a 70-yard scoring 
l the Panthers up for 
3 with 24 seconds left 
uaner. 
ghL a 39-yard scor-
1 1  seconds to play 
f to give Eastern a 
ng into the half. 
rs added two more 
second half for the 
. Tailback Warren 
scored three touch­
flrst two games, but 
heard from in awhile, 
of 4 and 7 yards to 
m's scoring. 
touchdowns is a big 
to be deoended on." 
Pearson said. 
"I think we put ourselves down 
last week. Tonight we didn't have 
anything to lose and we were 
fifed up."  
The Panthers finished the night 
with 439 yards in total offense 
while holding Southern, 3-2 over­
all and 1 -2 in the league, to a total 
of 288 yards total offense. 
Although coach Bob Spoo was­
n't surprised about the win, he 
was surprised that the Panther 
defense kept the Salukis, who 
scored 45 points the previous 
week, out of the end zone. 
"They played as hard as I've 
ever seen a team play," Spoo said. 
"I didn't think it was possible to 
keep them out of the end zone." 
Spoo said the coaching staff 
pounded the fact that if the 
Panthers played hard they could 
win into the squad's heads all 
week. 
"Everybody just played hard. 
We played to win instead of play­
ing not to lose." Spoo said. 
In other Gateway Conference 
action this weekend, Indiana State 
defeated Southwest Missouri 27-
24. The Sycamores victory ties 
them with Eastern for second 
place in the league while the 
art's Performance 
ormances. 
-game mark moves 
of any Banks effort 
7 yards shy of Calvin 
8-yard performance 
west Missouri State 
"I don't know how important 
that statistic is to me," Stewart 
said. "It hasn't hit me yet." 
Stewart· took a pretty solid hit, 
however, on an 1 1 -yard reception 
late in the third quarter. Stewart 
tumbled after being hit in midair 
and did not return to action 
because of a leg injury. 
But one would be safe to bet 
E tfAV E  TEMPORARILY LOST 
O U R  PICTU R E ! !  
Sorry, we don't have any of those cute l ittle ad 
sl icks we usually use to show off our movies . . .  
but don't worry, they will  b e  back next week. 
Please don't cal l the office demanding 
them back. 
O A Chorus Line 
SPECIAL NIGHT 
SHOWING 
7 p.m . 
Tues. - Grease 
Wed. - A  Chorus Line 
111��-::arrv 
, 
Tournament host Penn defeated 
Providence to set uJ the ti tle 
match S aturday night between 
Penn and the Lady Panthers� 
The spikers beat Penn 1 5 - 1 3 ,  
1 5-8, 15- 12 to take the title. 
A five-match homestand begin­
ning Friday at 7 p.m. in McAfee 
with Southwest Missouri S tate 
awaits the Lady Panthers. 
The Lady Panthers play 
Wichita State Saturday in McAfee 
Gym. 
Bob Spoo 
Bears loss virtually drops them 
out of the race for the league 
crown. 
In non-conference play, 
Western Illinois steamrolled 
Northwest Missouri S tate 63-3. 
The Leathernecks host Eastern 
next weekend in a crucial league 
match up. 
Northern Iowa lost to Iowa 
S tate 20- 1 7 ,  and Western 
Kentucky bounced 1 -5 Illinois 
State 3 1-16. 
that Stewart will be in action next 
week at Western, as the Panthers 
attempt to knock off the second­
ranked Leathernecks and their 
perfect Gateway league record 
"I  feel great about tomght," 
S tewart said. "We have a great 
ballclub and if we beat Western 
next week the conference is ours." 
t t  
LA ROMWS PIZZfl 
Medium 1 Item 
345-1 345 
Pizza $5.00 
( includes free 32oz pepsi ) 
open 5 p.m .  - 1 a. m . 
open 5 p. m .  - 1  a .m 
Q D Tacolime' 
Taste The 
Winner of VCR 
is 
Bonnie Breig 
Real Difference · 
* Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 5 9 ¢  
* Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry I Med. Drink $ l . 99 
8 1 9 W. Lincoln HOURS 
Charleston Mon-Thurs 1 0:.30- 1 0:.30 
345- 1 55 1  Fri-Sun 1 0:.30- 1 1 :00 




EXPIRES 1 0/ 1 3/88 
RIDE THE 
Suburban Express 
Special Fall Break Bus �avice to Chicago Suburbs 
Schedule 
Jbu!Jdly Ocklblr 13. 1W lyodq Oclpbtr 11 1N 
dp Char1ell0n 4:00 pm dp Northbrook Court 5:15 pm 
... Armory 5:00 pm dp Old On:hanl 5:35 pm 
dp Armory 5:10 pm dp Woodfield Mall 5:20 pm 
., Matteson Holiday Inn 7:15 pm dp Oakbrook Md 1:00 pm 
111 Alsip Holiday llWI 7:•5 pm dp A191p Hollday Inn S:20 pm 
., Oakbrook Maft 1:00 pm dp Matteson Holder Inn 1:45 pm 
at Woodr,.ld Mah 1:35 pm •• Atmory , . 1:50 pm .. Nor1hblook Court - - d p  Armory 1:00 pm 
., Old Ordwd  - - ., Charlaa10n 10:05 pm 
Ona-wey Round-Trip 
Atmory $ 9 00 $ 1 6 00  
Chicago ,.,.. $ 22.95 S 43.15 
Tickets & lnfoonation 
University Union Box Office 
(2 1 7) 581 -5 1 22 
T I C KETS ARE ON SALE UNT I L  3 : 00 PH WEDNESDAY AND ARE 
ONLY RE FUNDABLE rHU RSDAY B E TWEEN 9 : 00 and 1 0 : 00 AM 
E VERYOJYE IS 
COMIJVG BACK TO 
RELIVE TlfOSE 
COLLEGE DA YS A T  
DOJY'T LET TlfEM 
FORGET 
YOU/ 
Advertise in the Daily 
Eastern News MARDI GRAS 
HOMECOMING EDITION ,. Oct. 2 1  
\ . 
Panthers stomp Southern I l l i no is 34-3 
By MIKE FITZGERALD Sports editor 
Eastern 's  defense, despite 
injuries to key personnel, stuffed 
Southern Il l inois'  wishbone 
offense and sent the Salukis on 
. their way out of the Gateway 
Conference race with a 34-3 win 
at O'Brien Stadium Saturday. 
The Panthers, 4-2 overall and 
2- 1 and tied for second in the 
league, received a fine perfor­
mance from the defensive line in 
holding Southern to 170 yards 
rushing on the night. The Salukis 
entered jhe contest averaging 226 
yards per game rushing. 
" They played tremendous," 
said defensive coordinator John 
Smith. "We told our two tackles 
' if you stop the dive, we'll win 
this game' . I can't  say enough 
about those guys." 
Smith introduced a new defen­
sive package spec ifical ly 
designed to stop the wishbone, 
and" the results spoke for them­
selves. 
' · "We put in new defensive pack­
age where the wide side comers 
blitz on the pitch," said corner­
back R.L. Reynolds who was in 
on 12 tackles for the night. 
Reynolds said he thought the 
tone for the night was set by fel­
low defensive back Dale Lloyd 
who made the first big hit of the 
night 
surgery to repair a dam 
ger. Jeff Mills, who h 
bothered by neck and s 
problems, saw limited ac · 
Dan Wegrzyn, John 
Stan Milan more than pi 
the slack for the P 
Wegrzyn led Eastern 
tackles while Noll inte 
Fred Gibson pass. Mi 
eight tackles at a position 
n't used to playing before. 
Possibly the best sign 
night for Eastern was the 
defensive lineman Tom 
the lineup. Govan, who 
the first five games and 
fall practice because of a 
injury, had two sacks for 
1 3  yards. 
"It  feels great,"  Gov 
about playing again. "I 
much surprised about it 
cess) because I hadn't 
there practicing or scrim 
Although Eastern's  
stole the spotlight with · 
tainment of the Saluki 
the Panthers' offensive 
cannot be overlooked. 
Darryl Holcombe's 
kickoff return of 46 yards 
Panthers in Saluki terri 
kept Southern off balance. 
"They ran that kicko 
our throat and we didn't 
very well after that," said 
coach Rick Rhoades. 
Robb Montgomery I Graphics editor 
Eastern tailback James Marable tries to escape the grasp of a Salulci tackler in the Panthers 34-3 win Saturday. 
The defense played without the 
services of l inebacker George 
Boykin who sat out after having 
Eastern quarterbac 
Arnold threw for a c 
292 yards, completing 12 
* Continued on page 
Stewart tu rns i n  Al l-American performance i n  w.in  
By DAVID · .. INDQUIST 
Staff writer 
myself." yard 1D catch with 1 1  seconds 
first half. 
Averaging 2.8 receptions for 39.0 yards 
per game isn't the most convincing follow­
up to an Honorable Mention All-American 
season, but wide receiver Ralph Stewart 
turned in a persuasive performance in 
Saturday's victory against Southern Illnois. 
Stewart's non-productive efforts this sea­
son coincided with Eastem's tw�game los­
ing streak, as he caught just five passes for 
76 yards in losses to Youngstown State and 
Indiana State. 
Eastern quarterback Eric Arnold said the 
play of Stewart, who wears the number of 
former Eastern receiver and Indianapolis 
Colt Roy Banks, is an accurate barometer 
for the Panthers offense. 
Stewart, 6-1,  190 pounds, had the heads 
of Southern's defensive backs spinning, 
though, when he hauled in a 70-yard touch­
down pass with 24 seconds remaining in 
the first quarttt. 
While Stewart is not the primary target 
on the designed play that yielded EasUfm's 
second score, he said he was able to take 
advantage of Southem's zone coverage. 
"I was surprised I caught it hand, but I had it all the way," S 
of the reception on which he k 
of the ball as he fell and slipped 
end zone. 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo cone 
statistics that indicated Stewart had 
performance as a Panther. Stewart caught eight passes, including 
two touchdown receptions, for 20 1 yards in 
a dazzling exorcism of a sophomore jinx 
that has followed the East Chicago Heights 
native all season. 
"I felt like I've been in a slump," Stewart 
said. "When I'm in a slump, I get down on 
"If I had to point a finger at the biggest 
difference from last week to this, I'd point 
to No. 2," Arnold said. "Ralph came out 
with his head screwed on tight and correct-
"I'm the clear-out man on that play, n 
Stewart said. "But I told Eric to watch for 
me because I had been getting behind their 
zone all night n 
The first quarter strike was the longest 
reception of S tewart's career, and he 
answered the effort with a spectacular 39-
"Ralph played his best football 
Spoo said. "He made key catches 
that he wasn't making before." 
Stewart's 201 yards shattered · 
high of 1 10 yards against Western 
> Continued on page 11 ed his mistakes." · 
Men fin ish 3rd ,  women harriers 1 0th 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
Eastern's men's cross country 
team travelled to S t. Louis 
Saturday and took third place in 
the Washington University Army­
ROTC Invite, while the women 
went to Chicago and finished 10th 
in the Loyola Lakefront 
Invitational. The men were paced by junior 
Shannon Hough. Hough finished 
14th overall at a clip of 26:34, 
and got some support from his 
teammates. 
Freshman Eric Baron placed 
29th at 26:5 1 ,  junior Mike Young 
finished 22nd overall at 26: 59, 
senior Al Oaks placed 23rd at 
26:59 and freshman Mike Stier 
finished 24th at 27:01 . 
With the men's solid team 
showing Saturday, assistant track 
and cross country coach Tom 
Akers · ·as pleased with the 
effc,... . his team. However, he 
kn .ne Panthers will have to 
" 
If we can move up 
and cut our times by 
15 to 30 seconds, we 
can make a run at 




Cross Country Coach 
_______________ , ,  
improve to make some noi� 
the AMCU conference meet Oct. 
29. 
"We're beginning to show the 
improvement we've been looking 
for," Akers said. "However, we 
need sharpening work for confer­
ence. 
"If we can move up and cut our 
times by 15 to 30 seconds, we can 
make a run at the at the confer­
ence meet" 
The Lady Panthers took a 10th 
place finish out of a field 24 
teams, and were led by sopho­
more Laurie Mizener. 
Mizener returned from the 
injured ranks, and placed seventh 
overall at 1 8:47. 
"She ran a lot better than that 
seventh place indicated," head 
coach John Craft said. "After 
about a mile and a half she was in 
first place, but had a bad headcold 
and dropped off." 
Freshman Stefanie Stump fin­
ished 43rd overall at 19:53, senior 
Ann Body placed 77th at 20:43 ,  
junior Connie Bierman took 83rd 
at 20: 5 3  and freshman Kathy 
Glynn finished 89th at 21 :00. 
For the first time all season the 
Lady Panthers gave Mizener: 
some support, and their efforts 
pleased Craft 
"We ran better as a team," Craft 
said. "Our times were not as 
good, but I thought we competed 
well and did some good things." 
Panth'er·· soccer.,: tea01ii: 
· host · Texas·. ehri :sti�• : . AL LAGATrOLLA Quincy 1 �O• Eastern· 
�n defeated • at home 
.cOnsecutive•··contests, 
. . < }:()11owmg an entire week o{ ··hem ·' very stttbborri :at 
�pyify. �iliqfs s&�f ®*ri field; not · allowing • 
wilt be back atiVe and ticking � fiOine games � ······ .. ·.· when the .Panthers bost Texu /Eastern also has not:, CllfiStUffi Monday at 2 p;m. at < Pfue this season since · ... · 
Lakeside Field. · · · · . · 
. 
' ilifilr opening conteSt a . . . . · The Panthers� 6.: 1 -3 .  oiF the . FOrce 4-2, giving them(
season arid No. 3 in the Midwest game uribeaten streak. Reg:lpn, . will face a Tex11s The Panthers Will en 
·· Christian team that also comes game with four o[ihe · . · frOfu the Midwest Region. mate.: scorers in the AMCU · 
: ing it an important game for the ence. Junior forward 
•· Parith&s. ···· uudlaw • leads tlie· AM · 
· •· ·
• · · · · The Panthers will be playing 2J pc>iO:tS. followed �Y · tor the first time since �t week,. Mark Noffert; who. is•• · end's Governor's Cup With 18 p(>inti ·· . . .·.· · • Tournament. wher� <Easterll ·. ··· Sophohi()r� : < :.;id 'llaced thirdt ·. · ···. · at with al� LeBaron Hollirifon i� · p · •·. . . emerg g · ·· ·· ·· ····· · ·  . . . . . . 04 U>utnament reeor& • · to� · with 14· polQii 
· The Pan� have riot pm� is junior , nii4fiel<J.er 
. .  �fholtie since · Sq'.>L 25; whe� · · Kompare with lO pOirits. they shut out the Hawks ··of 
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CHANGES 
INFORMATION 
SPRING SEMESTER 1989 
d drop Spring classes in the University Ballroom from 8 : 30 a . m .  until 3 : 30 p . m .  
aday , January 1 1 ;  from 1 : 00 until 3 : 30 p . m .  on January 1 2  o r  1 3 .  Submit drops 
representatives in the Ballroom during Adds on January 1 1- 1 3 .  The drop box 
de the Registration Office will be open for drops 8 : 00-1 0 : 30 a . m .  on Thursday , 
1 2 ,  and Friday , January 1 3 .  
t/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
t/'llo Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office from January 9 
January 25 at 4 : 30 p . m .  Completed ·cards must be put through the slot in the box 
1 30 p . a . , Wednesday , January 2 5 .  
GRADING STATUS 
an audit card in the Registration Operations Room , complete it AND have it 
by the instructor of the clas s .  Return the audit card to the Registration 
by 4 : 30 p . m . , Tuesday , January 1 7 .  
laat day t o  cancel Spring classes and recd v e  a full refund i s  Friday , January 6 ,  
p.a. The last day to drop claSBes and receive a partial refund i s  Wednesday , 
25 , 4 : 30 p . m . ; a partial refund ia all fees and tuition paid except insurance .  
t day for a 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY i s  Wednesday , 
8, 3 : 00 p . a . ; 50% of all fees and tuition paid--except insurance--will be 
FEES 
lli1l be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining on your Spring 
1cbedule after Wednesday , January 25 , 4 : 30 p . m .  
enrolling or pre-enrolling , please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in 
llDiveraity catalog under the heading "Academic Load . �  Exceptions to the specified 
t1 .... t be in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate 
e and should be presented to the Dean , Student Academic Services ,  1 1 6  Old Hain , 
to the beginning of the term for which the exception is to be granted. Waiver 
ti to exceed the 1 5-ae11ester-hour limit for students on Academic Warning or 
c Probation will NOT be approved .  
are cautioned that they must include 
worlt at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
r1ities in determining claas load . The total semester hours must not exceed the 
ti allowed at Eastern . Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the 
of credit for the transfer course or courses which , when added to the Eastern 
c load , violate the prescribed load limits . 
SPRING SEMESTER 1989 
t Day for Full Tuition and Fee Refund 
ly Graduate Registration . 
tral Registration • 
n Late Registration Fee . 
rat Class Day . • 
t Day to SubClli t  Add Reque s t s  
' a  Birthday Observance - N o  Classes 
t Day to SubClli t  Audi t  Requests . 
t Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation . 
t Day for Full Refund of Tuition and Fees 
( Except Insuranc e )  • 
t Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Reque sts 
t Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade 
in W Upon Course Withdrawal • 
t Day for 50% Refund of Tuition and Fee s 
(Except Insuranc e )  
t Day for Grade Appeal . 
oln ' s  Birthday Observance - No Classes 
d-Tem • 
t Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal . 
&in WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawa l .  
!ng Recess • • 
It Day to Withdraw Credi t /No Credi t  Requests 
1t Day to Withdraw from Courses or University . 




Jan 9 ,  1 0  
Jan l l  
Jan 1 1  
Jan 1 3  
Jan 1 6  








Feb 1 3  
Ma r  7 
Mar 1 3  
Ma r  1 4  
Mar 1 8  thru 2 6  
Ma r  3 1  
Mar 3 1  
May 5 
May 8 thru 1 2  
May 1 3  
Ma y  p 
ALL STUDENTS 
lie sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you 
attend . If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster , contact the 
Registration Office IHHEDIATELY . 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official No tices" in The Daily Eastern News for important information throughout 
the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of HcAfee .  Office hours are 
8 : 30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m .  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The maximum load for graduate students is 16 semester hour s .  
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Senior• at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment . To 
be eligible , the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 .  During the 
final semester of residence in undergraduate work , or the penultimate semester of 
residence in undergraduate work , if the final semester is to be spent in student 
teaching or internship ,  a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 7 5 may apply 
for permission to take graduate level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate credi t .  Student wishing to elect this option must apply for permission at the 
Graduate School Office prior to enrollment . No undergraduate may enroll in courses 
numbered 5500 or above . Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog. 
CANCELLATION OF SHALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study . With the approval of the department 
chairperson , students may register for independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop-add period . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk ( * ) .  Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog , or consult with your advisor to be 
sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll . 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BA 
BAL 
BOWLING ALLEY ,  UNION 














LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
























CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUSIC 
FINE ARTS , THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM , LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ 














LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD HAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
POOL, LANTZ 
RANCE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
MUSIC , THEATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOK 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
PAGE 2 - SPRING SEMESTER 1 989 
A R T S A N  D S C I E N C E S  
COURS E  DE SCR I P TI O N 
A/S 21 00 A SC E N T  OF ll AN 
A / S  300 1 S � V I V A L  OF HUii 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURSE DESCR I PT I O N  
.... c c  2 1 0 0  
*ACC 2200 
#* ACC 303 0 
#*ACC 4 0!5 0 
#*ACC 4275 
t••cc 46 1 0  
# .... cc 4 6 7 0  
f*ACC 4B50 
PR I N  OF F I N  ACC 
PA I N  D F  llGR ACC 
I ND I NC OM E  T A X  
CO ST ACCO UH T I NG 
I NT ER ll E D  ACC 
I NTERllEO ACC 1 1  
GOVERN ll EN T ACC TG 
ADV ACC & C ONSOL 
INTERN SH I P/ ACC 
FEO I NC OME TA X 
CPA PROBL EM S  
AUDI T I N G  
A DVANCE D FE D  TA X 
S E CT . I NS T RUCTOR 
00 1 E B I NGER J OH N E 
00 1 S ll l TH P SCOTT 
SECT . I NS TRU CTOR 
00 1  MONC A D A  THOllAS P 
00 2 MO NC A D A  THOM A S  P 
003 MO N I PP AL L I L NATTHE• 
004 MO N I PPALL IL NA TTH E •  
0 0 5  A N G ELL 0 N A R T I N  
006 A NGELL 0 HART I N  
007 MCGR ADY DAV I D  G 
008 NCGRADY DAV I D  G 
009 SCH I L HA V Y  M A RY E 
01 -0 SCH I L H A V Y  M ARY E 
0 1 1  SCH I L H AV Y MARY E 
0 1 2 F ALCO NE R NONA L E A  
00 1  R OOl<E JERONE J 
00 2 ROOKE .IEROllE .J 
003 F AL CO NE R MONA L E A  
0 0 4  FAL CONER MON A L E A  
005 F A L C O N E R  NO N A  LEA 
006 H E N N I G  N ARY B 
007 HENN I G  llAAY B 
008 HENN I G  II.I.RY B 
009 SCHILHAV Y llARY E 
00 1 llCGRADY DAV I D  G 
0 0 1  ROOKE .JERCll4 E J 
00 2  ROOKE .JERONE J 
00 1  W OOTTON CH ARL E S  • 
002 HENN I G  llAAY B 
00 1 W OOTTON C H A RL E S  • 
002 WOOT T O N  CHARLE S W 
00 1 S N I TH PAUL H 
002 S ii i  TH PAUL H 
00 1 GUEL DNER GARY L 
0 0 3  llC GRA DY DAV I D  G 
006 M C GR A DY DA V I D  G 
009 N CGR AOY DAV I D  G 
0 1 2  MCGR ADY DAV I D  G 
001 IMI N I PP AL L I L  NATTHEW 
001 A NGELL 0 M ARTI N 
00 I GUEl.O NE R  G ARY L 
002 GUELONER G ARY L 
00 l llONC ADA THOMAS P 
002 MONCADA THOMAS P 
N E E T I  NG T I M E  
1 9 0 0- 2 0 4 0 R  
l 6 0 0- l  7 1  S T R  
ME E T I NG T I M E 
0930- 1 0 4 5T R  
1 1 00-l 2 1 5T R  
0 8 0 0- 0 9 1  S T R  
1 2 30- l 3 4 5T R  
o e o o - O e 5 0N wF 
1 200-l 2 5 0 N llF 
1 4 00-1 45011WF 
1 6 00-1 7 1 5• •  
1 0 0 0- l  0 5 0 N WF  
1 1 0 0-t 1 5 0NWF 
1 30 0- 1  35 00IWF 
\ 5 3 0- 1  6 4 9 T R  
0 9 0 0- 0 9 9 0NWF 
1 000-l O !I Oll WF 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 1  !ITR 
093 0- l 0 4 !!TR 
1 2 30- 1 3 4 5T "  
0B00 -0 8 !! 0 N WF 
1 1 0 0-l l !I ONllF 
1 2 0 0- l  2 5 0NWF 
1 6 0 0- l  7 1 5•• 
1 3 00-1 J 5 0 N W  
1 30 0- l  3 !! 0N WF 
l 400-1 4 !1 0 N •F 
1 400- 1 5 1 !IT R 
0900-09 5 0N WF 
0930- 1 04 5TR 
l 1 0 0- 1 2 1 !1TR 
\ 5 3 0- l  6 4 !1T R  
1 7 0 0- 1  e t  !ITR 
1 1 0 0- l  2 1 !1TR 
ARR NTWAF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR M TWRF 
ARR llT WRF 
1 40 0-1 51 !ITR 
1 1 0 ()- 1  l 50NllF 
0800-0 850MTWR 
09 0 0-0 9 5 0 N T • R  
1 0 0 0-1 0 5 0N W  
1 1 00-1 1 50N WF 
Must be admi tted to the Colle ge of B usiness to enrol1 in these courses.  
A F A 0 - A M E R I C A N S T U 0 l E S 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON S E CT • I NS T RU CT OR  
AF R  2000 AFRO-All ExP 
*AFR 4275 I NTeR� S HI P 
OCll .JONES .JOHNETTA 
00 I .JONE S .JOH NE T T A  
00 2 .JmES .JO HNETTA 
003 .JONE S JOHNETTA 
004 .JONES .JOHNETTA 
00 5 .JOIE$ .JOIOETTA 
006 .JONES JOHNl!TT A 
00 7 .JO IE S  .JOHNE TTA 
008 .JONE S .JOHNETTA 
009 .JONES .JOHNETTA 
0 10 .JO NE S  .JOHNETTA 
0 1 1  .JO NE S  .JOHNETTA 
0 1 2 .JONES .JOHNETTA 
0 1 3  .JONES .J OHNETT A 
0 1 4 .JONES .JO HNE T T A  
O I S  JO NE S  .JOH NE TTA 
MEET! N G  T INE 






ARR NT llAF 
ARA NTWRF 
ARR M TllRF 
ARR M T WAF 




A RR ll TWRF 
ANA NTWRF 
c 
BLO GI' R(JOM R • 
S l 2 1  
S 2 1 5  
0 2  
O J  
c 
BLOG/R OON � .  
B H I O O  
BH I O O  
BH l 0 8 
B H 2 0 6  
B H 3 0 7  
BH2 06 
B H 2 0 6  
B H 3 06 
8H306 
B H 3 0 6  
BH3 1 3  
BH3 07 
B H 2 0 5  
B H 2 0 5  
BH307 
BH300 
BH3 0 0  
BH306 
B H l 0 7 
BH l 07 
BH 3 1 3  
811 2 0 6  
BH 2 0 !1  
B H 2 0 5  
8113 1 3  
B H I O O  
B H 3 1 3  
B H 3 1 3  
B H l 0 8  
B H l 0 8  
B H 2 0 6  
A R R  
ARR 
ARR 
A R R  
B H 206 
BH2 06 
B H 2 06 
BH206 
B H t O O  
B H I O O  
















0 ?  
03 
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O J  
03 
03 
C 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  







C 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 6  
o �  
1 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
03 





0 6  
0 7  
08 
09 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
l !I  
•--m·---- --m:=-ma::a.:mzw-.. �s.s:Em::i;::;ic:=�::;;:•-••�:.:mass••-
A N T H R 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
ANT 273 0  
* A NT  2742 
• ANT 3606 
• ANT 3 7 1 2 
I NTRO ANTHRO 
lltlYS/ANTHRO ARCH 
M G I C /REL IN SOC 
ARCH/PREL IT C I V  
SECT. IN STRUCTOR 
001 MGALI S .JOANNE E 
002 HAGAL I S .JOA ... E E 
003 SWARTZBAUGH R ICHARD 
()()4 SWAR TZBAUGH R I CHARD 
005 S llART Z llAUSH R ICHARD 
001 MllGALI S JOANNE E 
00 1  S WARTZllAUGH R I CHARD 
00 1  M SAL I S  .JOA- E 
ME E TI NG T I NE 
0900-09!!011WF 
1 200- 1 250NWF 
0930-l 045TR 
l l 0 0-l 2 1 !!TA 
1 230-l 34 STR 
1 000- I O !!ONWF 
l 200-l 250MWF 











0 3  





• --• m• • -- •••••• ••- --- • • • • • • -• •••••• -• • • • • •• • •-••••--••• - -• • -:1 
A R  T c 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SE CT •  I N STRUCT OR 
------ ------------- --- ----------------- ---- --------------- ---------- ---* ARr I 000 
*ART 1 1 1 0  
*ART l l l l  
ART 1 650 
*ART 2000 
*ART ZO i l  
OART 20!!0 





*MT 241 0 
•ART 2440 
... RT 2560 
*AllT 2601 
• AllT 2602 




•AllT B IO 
AllT 2920 
•ART 3000 




• ..,. :1 1 1 1  
_,. 3t t Z  








DR AW I NG 
DES I G N 
3-0 D E S I GN 
L I F E  DRAW ING 
ART ORI E NT A T I ON  
PAI NT I NG I 
SCULPTURE I 
CER All C S I 
AFRO- ANER ART 
CRAFTS 
I NTRO ART EO 
ART ED El. EM  
AR T  TEACH l!LEll 
PR I NTMAK I NG 
ART H I STORY 
MT HISTORY I I  
UllDl!RSTAND MT 
ART PAST 'CULTURE 
1- TO .JEWl!LRY 
I NTRO TO lll! AY I� 
INTllD llllAl'H OSGN 
•APHIC ABSTRACT 
ORAWtMG I l l  
l!XHlll lT ION TECH 
PAI NT I NG I I  
PAI NT ING 1 1 1 
WATEllCOLDR 
SCtLl'TUllE 1 1  
9Cl&.P� I l l  
CPAM I C S  t i  
Cl!RAM I C S  I I  I 
PRI NTMlt l NG  J I  
BAROOUI! MT 
ROTH C PTIV SCUl..P 
WOlll!N I N  'Arn' 
.A.Y,SLYSll,._ 1 1  
.A.Y/SLW SllTHG I l l  
00 1 W I L E N  CARL 080()-094 011WF 
00 2 MOLOAO SK I  AL R I CHAR0 1 000-l 1 4 0NWF 
001 EMMER I CH CARL E 1 000-1 1 4 0NWF 
00 2 W I L E N  C A AL 1 1 00 - l 3 30TR 
00 1 BOSHAR T JEFF 080()- 0 9 4 0llllF 
00 2 BAOWNI! K A THLEEN A l 400-1 5 4 0M WF 
00 1 SORGI! WALTER 080()-094 0ll WF 
00 2 S TAFF 1 00()- 1 1 40NWF 
003 S TAFF 1 200-1 34 0NWF 
004 EMM ER I CH C ARL E 0800-094 0NWF 
00!1 STAFF 1 1 0()- t 3 3 0TA 
006 EllNER I CH C AAL E 1 200-l 340NWF 
007 MESSENGER .JANET 1000-l 1 4 0NllF 
00 1 H ILD GLE NN J 1 40 ()- 1  !!4 0N WF 
002 SORGE WALTER 0800-1 030TR 
00 1 JOHNSO N JANES K 1 2 0 ()- 1 250T 
001 W ILEN CARL 1000-l l 4 0llllF 
00 1  BOSHART JEFF 1 100-1 330TR 
00 1 HEYDUC K B ILLY J 080()-094011WF 
00 2  KAUT ZA JUNE • 1 2 00-1 34 OllWF 
001 COLVI N W ILL I AN E 1 40 ()- l !! l !!TA 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 080()-1 030TR 
002 HEYDUCK ll lLLY .J 01100-1 030TR 
003 KRUTZA .JUNE II 1 400-1 54011WF 
004 BROWNE KATHLEEN A 1 00 0-l 1 4 0NllF 
00 !! ST�F 08 0 0-0940MWF 
006 <;TA FF I 1 0 0-l 33 0T A 
007 BROWNE KATHll..EEN A 1 200- 1 340NWF 
008 STAFF 1 400- 1 630TR 
001 EADS HANNAH & 300-1 3!!0R 
00 1 l!AOS HANNAH 1 3 0 0- 1 3S0T 
00 1 l!AOS HANNAH 1 1 00- t  240TA 
002 l!ADS HANNAH 160()-1 740TR 
003 llESSl!NGl!R .JANET 01100-09401111 
001 REHll DEN I SE 0800-0940NWF 
002 AEHll D EN I SE  1 000-l 1 4 011WF 
00 I HESARTY i.EL INOA 0900-09!! 0llW 
00 l llCAOllElllT S .JERRY W 1 200- 1 250ll WF 
001 llOO I NE  PAUL G 1000-l O!!OllWF 
011  HEGARTY lll!L INOA 1 00()-1 O!! Oll W 
OOZ llAAGUAROT-CHl!MY .JAN l l 00-1 2 1  STA 
003 llARQUARllT-C�Y .JAN1 300-1 4 1 5TA 
00 1 OERU ITl!R G,._T w 0800-1 030TR 
001 llAAUN SUZAN S 1 200- 1 34 0llWF 
00 1  L EON ARD NARY II l l 00-l 3 3 0TR 
001 N I V£ N5  CHARU!S E 01100-094 0ll W 
00 1 llOLOAOSK I AL RI CHARD l 200- 1 43011 WF  
00 1  .J OHNSO N  .JAMES K 1 200-1 2 !1 0A 
00 1 H I LD  GU NN .J 0800-0940MW 
001 HILO GLENN J 01100-0940ll llF  
00 1  SORGE WALTER l l 00-1 330TR 
001 llOSHART .ll!FF 1 1 00-l 330TR 
00 1  BOSHART .JS'F I l00-l 33 0TR 
001 HEYDUCK ll lLLY .J 1 000-l 1 401111F 
001 Hl!YOUC K ll l LLY .J 1 000-l 1 4 01111F 
001 REHll DEN ISE 1 40 0- l 540llWF 
001 HESART Y Nl!L INOA l 400-l 450ll WF 
00 1  MC-EATS .JERRY W 1600-1 650ll W 
00 1  MRCIUA ROT-C teAAY .JAN l60()-l 7 1 !1TR 
001 DERUIT ER GARRET W l l 00-1 330TA 
00 1  DERUI TER GMAET W l l 0 0- 1 330TR 
*Pre-requisite required 
, � .. .  °' .  . . .. . .. . , ;(_. .... .,..._ C· ... �"',"' 
Bll l 03 
Bll l 0 3 
F AA 2 1 2  
B8 1 03 
BB l 23 
F AA 2 1 1  
F A A 2 1 1  
FAA2 1 1  
F A A 2 1  
FA A 2 1 2  
F A A 2 1 2  
FA A 2 1 2 
FAA302 
Bll l 03 
B B 1 03 
L I B  LEC 
F A A300 
B B 1 2 3 
F A A 1 00 
FAA I O O  
F A A 2 0 3  
FA A 2 1 7 
FAA2 l 8  
FAA 2 1 8  
FAA Z l ll 
FA A 2 1 8  
FAA2 1 8  
F A A 2 1 11  





F A A 3 0 2  
F A A3 l l  
FAA31 1 
FAA203 
F A A 203 




F A A l 02 
F AA 2 1 7  
F A A 3 0 !1  
FAA305 
88 1 0 3  
FAA :Z03 
F A A300 
FAA300 
FAA300 
llB1 2 3  
BB l 23 
FAA I OO 
FAA I OO 
FAA 3 1 1  
FAAZ03 
FAA203 
F A A 2 02 
FAA l 02 
FAA 1 02 
03 
03 














0 3  
03 
03 
'1 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
Q3 
0 3  




0 1  















0 3  
03 
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  





AltT 380 1 
.... AT 3ll02 
.\RT 3920 
ART 394 0 
-T 400 0  
- T  4 08 1  
_,. 4052 
-T 4 l l l  





•ART 4 7 02  




*"AT 5 1 00 
-=A R T  52 0 0  
"'A RT 5 5 6 0  
" AR T  5 5 7 1  
,. A R T  5 5 1' 2 
• ART 5600 
*AAT0 56 1 0  
•AAT 561 1 
•ART 56 20 
... "T 5671 
"'ART 567 2 
MAT 5701 
.,.AT !!702 
•ART !1 7 7 1  
*"AT !IT12 
*ART !1 85 0  
ART !!900 
*ART 592 0 
.... AT 59!10 
WEA V I NCO  I I 
WEAV I NG 1 1 1  
GRAPH I C OSN I I  
HI ST J'S R APHI C OSN 
ACN L IFE ORA W I NCO  
PAI NT IHS I V  
PA I NT I NCO  V 
SCULPTURE I V  
SCULPTURE V 
CERAll l CS I V  
CERAlll C S V 
PR I NTMAK I NG  I 1 l 
.\CN NTL SMTHNG 
ADY MTLSNTHNG I I 
I SSUES ART EO 
SEN ART H I S  C R I T  
ADV WE A V I NG  
GR AP H I C  OSN 1 1 1  
NATER I AL S  D SN  I 
P TG P � OBLENS I 
CONT �JO' I NTM AK I  NG 
ADV C E R AM I C S  
A.OV C E R A M I C S  
AA T EA I A LS O SN 1 1  
ADV DR A W I NG  
ADV DRA W I NG 
ADV WAT ER COLOR 
A D V  SC UL PTURE 
ADV SCULPTURE 
P TG PROBL EM S  1 1  
PTG PROBL EM S  1 1 1  
PROB N TLSMTHI N G 
PROB llTLSMTH I N G  
ART SEM I N AR 
RE SEARCH IN ART 
GRAD EX H I B I T I ON 
T HE S I S 
B O T A N Y 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I O N  
• llOT 1 01 0 
BOT 1 0 2 2  
B O T  231 8 
• BOT 3 1 0 0  
• BOf 3 200 
•BOT 3300 
•llOT 354 1  







GENERAL BOT ANY 
LOCAL o"LORA 
OUTDOOR 'fOA T 
ECONO M I C  BOTANY 
N I CRO AND IO AN  
MORPH LOWER PL 
BAC TEA I OLOG Y 
PLANT PHYSI OLOGY 
PLA NT A NATOMY 
PHYCOL DGY 




1!HV I RON llACT 
FUNG I  I 
ETHN080TANY 
PLANT P H Y S I UL  
THES I S  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 2  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  
001 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1 










0 1 0 













0 1 0  
00 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
00 1 
0 0 1 
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 
OO l  
00 1  




BR AUN SUZAN G 1 20 0- 1 3 4 0 11 WF 
llflAUN SU ZAN G l 200-1 340MWF 
LEONARD llARY N 0B00-1 03 0T R 
N I VENS C HARLE S E 1 0 0 0- 1 1 40MWF 
LEONARD MARY N 1 600-1 6 5 011W 
llOLOROSK I AL R I CHARD l 830-2 1 00Nll 
H I LO GL.E ... J 1 200-l 340NW 
H I LO Gil.E HN .J 1 200-l 34 011WF 
BOSHART .JeFF 1 000-1 1 4 0MWF' 
BOSHAR T .JEFF 1 000- 1 1 40MWF 
HEYDUCK B I LLY J 1 00 0- 1 1 40MWF 
HEYDUC K B I LLY J 1 000-1 1 4 0N WF 
R EHM O !N ISE l 4 00- 1 5 4 0llllF 
DERUITER G ARRET II 1 100- 1 3 3 0TR 
ot!R U I TEA G ARRET • 1 100-1 330TR 
MESSENGER .JANET 1 20 0- 1 25011W 
MCROBERTS Jl!RRY W 1 900-2 1 3 0T 
BRAUN SU ZAN G 1 200-1 340N•F 
N I VENS CHARLES E 1 200-1 3 4 0MWF 
BRAUN SUZAN G 1 200-l 340ll• 
DER U I T ER GARRET W 1 1 00-1 240T R  
H EY DUC K  B ILLY J 1 000-l 1 40N W  
H I LO GLE NN .J 1 20 ()- l  3 4 0N ll  
KRUT Z A  .J U NE  N 1 200-1 34011W 
NOLDRO S K I  AL R I CHAR0 1 400- 1 54 0Nll 
REHM DEN I SE 1 400-1 !! 4 0N W 
SORGE WALTER 1 1 0 0-1 24 0T R 
BOSHAR T 'EFF 1 000- 1 1 4 0 M W  
STAFF ARA MTWAF 
H I L D  GLE NN J 1 2 0 0 - l 3 4 0 M W F  
R E M OI  Q E N I SE 1 4 0 0- 1 5 4 0 M •F 
HEYDUC K B I L L Y  .J l 0 00- 1 1 4 0N WF 
KRUTZA .J UNE N l 20 0- l J4 a M •F 
BP A UN  S U Z A N  G 1 2 0 0- 1  '4 0 " W  
D E R U I T ER GARR E T  • 1 1 0 0- • 24 0TR 
HEYDUCK B I L L Y  .J 1 0 00-l l 4 0"W 
H I LD GLENN J 1 200- 1 3 4 0 N •  
K R U T Z A  J UN E  N 1 2 00- t �4 0 N W  
OIOL D R O SK  I AL " I  C H AR D l 40 0- l  !1 4 0 N• 
REHN DEN I S E  1 40 ()- 1 5 4 00I W  
SORGE WAL T E R  1 1 00- 1 24 0TR 
BOSHAR T JEFF 1 00 0 - l  1 4 0 N •  
S TAFF A RR NT•RF 
N OL D ROSK I AL R I C HAR0 1 2 0 ()- J 3 4 0 N WF  
NOLD R O SK I AL R I CHAR D 1 B 3 0-2 1 0 0NW 
S O R G E  WAL T ER l l 0 0-1 33 0TR 
B OSHART .JEFF 1 00 0- 1 1 4 0 M WF' 
BOSH ART JEFF I 000-1 1 4 01 . .  F 
H I L D  GLE NN .J 1 20 ()- 1 3 4 0 N WF 
H I LD GLENN J 1 200-1 34 0ll WF 
DER U I T E R  GARRET W 1 1 00-1 3 3 0TA 
DERU I T E R  G ARRET W 1 1 0 0- 1 3 3 0TR 
STAFF ARA ll TllAF 


















S ECT •  I NSTRU CT OR NEETI NG T I NE 
001 MURPHY DA V I D  � 
002 SPEER JOHN N 
003 Z l llll ER NA H  U DOUGLAS 









0 0 3  
G R A Y  GR A NT G 
IETHVEN ANDREW S 
EB I N GER JOHN E 
S PE E R  .JOHN N 
BECKER STEVEN A 
ARZEN I 
WE I LER 
W E I L E R  
W E IL E R  
CHARLES B 
W I LLI AM A 
W I LL I A N  A 
W ILL I AM A 
00 1  SCOTT WI LL I A M w 
002 SCOTT W I LL I AM W 
00 1 SPEER .JOHN II 
01100-0 B !! 0 N W  
01100-09!! 0TR 
1 0 0 0- l O !!OllW 
1 000-l l !! OTR 
1 3 00- · .l!IOMW 
1 300-1 4 !! 0TR 
1 !1 0 0- 1  !l!I ONW 
1 500- 1 6 !! 0TR 
0800-09 50llW 
0B00-0 9!!0TR 
1 !100- l 6!!0TR 
AAA F 
1 !!00-1 5!10N 
1 !!00-l 64 0W 
1 1 0 0- . 1 50•• 
1 000-1 . !ION• 
1 000-1 l !!OllF 
I OOO- l \ 50M 
080()-09!!0F 
osoo-0950T 
0800- 1 0 3 0R 
1 300-1 450T 
1 300- 1 53 0A 
1 3 0 0-l 35 0ll 
1 30 ()- t  4!!0WF 
00 1  CROFUTT LAURENCE E 01100-0 95011W 
01100-09!!0TR 
002 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 1 500-1 !!50llll 
001 DAROING ROGER L 
00 1 BECKER STEVEN A 
001 S PE E R  .JOHN 11 
001 PHEI F E R  RAYMOND N 
00 1  METHVEN ANDREW S 
00 1 Z I MMERNAN U DOUGLAS 
Z 00 1 Z l llllER Mll N U DOUGLAS 
3 00 1 ME I LE R  WILL I AM A 
00 1  SCOTT W I LL I AN W 
1 500- 1 6 !! 01'R 
1 000-l O!!O•w 
l000-l 1 5 0TR 
1 300-1 350• 
1 300- U!! OllF 
I SOO-l 730T 
1 600-l 7!!0R 
1 500-l !!!! ONW 
l SOO-l 640T 
1 000-1 230T 
1000-1 l !! OR 
ARA llTWRF 
Oll00-0950TR 
1 500-1 650NW 
150<>-l !!!!OF 
1000-1 050• 
1 000-1 1 !IOllF 
F AA 2 l 7  
FA A 2 1 7  
FAA305 
F A A 3 0 5  
L I B  L E C  
B B l 03 
FAA300 
F A A 3 0 0  
B B l 2 3  
B B l 2 3  
FA U O O  
FAU OO 
FAA3 1 1  
FAA l 02 
F A A l 0 2  
FAA302 
FAA203 
FA A 2 1 7  
FAA305 
FAA 2 1 7  
F A A l 0 2  
FAA I O O 
FAA I OO 
BB l 2 3 
F A A 3 1 l 
FAA300 
B B l 0 3  
B B l 23 
ARR 
F A A 300 
F A A J l l  
F A A  I 0 0  
F A A l OO 
t= A A 2 1 7  
FA A l 0 2  
F A A I OO 
F A A l OO 
B B 1 2 3 
A A 3 l l  
F A A 3 0 0  
B B l 0 3 
B B l 2 3  
A R R  
B B l O J  
B B l 03 
F A A 3 00 
B B l 2 3 
B B l 2 3  
F A A 3 00 
F A A 3 0 0  
F A A l 0 2  








L S2 03 
LS2 03 
L S 203 
LS2 03 
L S 2 0 !5  
. S205 
52 0 5  
L S2 05 
L S3 1 8  
KH l 07 
52 05 • .31 7 
I S 2 0 5 , J l 7  
L S 2 05 . J l 7  
LS3 1 8 
L S3 1 B 
L S3 1 11 
LS206 o 3 1 7  
L S 2 0 6 o 3 1 7  
L S2 06 
L S2 05 
L S3 1 B 
L S3 1 8 
L S 2 0 6  
L S 2 06 
L S3 1 7  
L S3 1 8  
00 1 AR Z EN I CHARLES B 
001 OARO I NG ROGER L 
0 0 3  STAFF 




1300-1 4!10TR L S2 06 
ARA MTWRF ARR 
AAR llTllRF AAA 
ARR MTWRF ARA 
AAA MTWAF A RR 
Class meet s 1 800-2ZOO F and 0800- l l O O  & 1 300- 730 1Field Tnp s required 1pprox1mateJy $25 cost 
on April 8- 9 1 5- l b  22- 2 3 and 29- 30 .  
�Field trios ;.��red aporox1mately $100 cost 
3Field trip s req uired: approximatelv $10 cost 
m ._.-:6_ c:cC. -=-=-.s=•-••• r.:: saa == m -�::a-==zc•==• --=== •,_,.s =-- =-==:s=--=• 
B U S I N E S S A 0 II I N I S T R A T 1 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I O N seer. I NS TRUCTOR 
• BAO !! !11 0 
• B AD  !5 5 2 0  
• BAD 5 5 5 0  
• BAD 5 5 9 0  
>BAD 5605 
•BAO 56 4 0  
• BA D  !1660 
• BA O  !16 B 0  
* BAD 5890 
•BAD 5 9 1 0 
• D A D  59 !50 
BUS � E S  NETHOOS 
MANPOWER M G T  
NAAK E T I NG M GT 
OPE R AT I ON S  RES 
NANG ACC CONTROL 
F J NANC I AL 4 GT 
OPE R A Tl ONS IOGT 
ORG BEH & GAP DY 
AO M I N PO. I C Y  
l NTERH I N  BUS "D 
T HE S I S  
00 1  
00 1 
00 
0 0 1  








0 0 5  
NE I E A  ROBERT E 
HAR L OW E DWARD 
C HA NDLER E W AYNE 
SCH I L HAVY R I CH AR D  A 
S M I T H PAUL H 
D UDLEY D E AN A 
t(A T HA WA L A  'l'UHUS 
ROSE NK RA NT Z ST UAR T 
R I NEFORT FOSTER C 
S TA.FF 
S TAFF 
S T AFF 
S TAFF 
MEE Tl NG T IN E  
1 5 3 0-1 B O O T  
1 900-2 1 30T 
1600-l 830M 
160()-1 8 3 0R 
1900-2 3 0 W  
1 9 0 0-2 1 3 0R  
1 53 0-1 e O O T  
A 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0• 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 ()11 
A R R  MTWRF 
ARR N T •RF 
A.RR "4TWRF 
ARR MTWR F 
.' . ; ' 
BLDG/ROOM 
CH3 1 B  
C H 2 3 2  
CH3 1 8 
CH2 3 2  
i\ H l O O 
tl H I O O  
C H2 1 0  
CH 2 3 2  
" '1 2 3 2  
A R R  
A R R  
4 R R  
A R R  
KEYBOARD I NG  
FORMATT I N G  
S ... ll E Y  BU S PR I N  
0 BUS C ONN UN I C A  
CON S Y S  � N IC AP 
KM MS •Cl' INTR 
I Nnlllt SHJ P IN llE 
a.K INP PllDC 
Alll N SYS Ol!SI� 
CllOAO TECIVCDOP 
THESIS 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
001 S TAFF 
00 1 C H A S E  DAYTON K 
0 0 2  JOH NSO N  KENNETH A 
003 C H A S E  DA YTON K 
00• J OH NSO N KEN� TH A 
005 ELL I OT T  THO MAS L 
006 JOHNSON KE NNETH A 
00 7 J OHNSO N KENNE TH A 
00 1  N URRY JA CK 
002 C A MPBE LL BE T TY J ANE 
003 C H AS E DAYTON K 
004 CAMP BE LL BETTY JANE 
005 C AMPBELL BETTY J A NE 
001 GR A Y E S  PATR I C I A  0 
00 1  GR AYES P AT R I C I A  0 
002 MUR RY J A CK 
001 N I C KLE S RE B E C C A  C 
002 SA NDER S  ROSANNE B 
003 SANDERS ROSANNE B 
00• SANDERS ROSANNE B 
ODS MONCADA SUSAN M 
006 N IC KLES REBECCA C 
007 MONCADA SUSAN N 
DOB MONCADA SUSAN N 
009 MONCADA SUSAN • 
0 1 0  NAGY J UDY ANN 
01 1 NAGY J UD Y  ANN 
0 1 2  NAGY JUDY ANN 
01 3 W IL K I N S  NAR ILYN L 
01 4 W I LK I N S  MAR ILYN L 
Ol S NI CKL E S  REBECCA C 
016 NAGY JUDY ANN 
01 7 N ICKLES REBECCA C 
001 ELL I O T T  THOUS L 
00 1  GRAYES PAT R I CI A 0 
00 1  ELLI OTT THO•AS L 
002 ELL I OTT THO•AS L 
00 1 GREATHOUSE L I LL  I AN 
00 1 GRAttS PATR ICIA 0 
002 GRAYES PA� I CI A  0 
00 1 -y JACX 
00Z NURRY .MClt 
001 ST,,.. 
003 STAPF 
001 SA-RS ROS - B 
001 W I L K I NS MARI LYN L 





0800-0 8 5 0 N •F 
l 1 0 0- l  1 5 0MllF 
0 8 0 0- 0  85 ON •F 
0900-0 9 5 0N •F 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 N • F  
1 1 0 0 - l l 5 0 N •F 
1 3 00-1 3 S ON•F 
1 • 0 0 - 1  • S O N •F 
1 50 0- 1 550M W' 
0900-0 9 5 0 N •F 
1 2 00-1 2 5 0 N W'  
l 300- 1 3 5 0 N W'  
l •0 0- 1  • S OM•F 
1 5 0 0 - 1  5 5 0 N llF 
1 6 0 0- I 7 1  SN• 
1 0 00-1 O S ON •F 




1 1 00-1 1 SONllF 
1 200-l 2 S0NWF 
1 300-l 3S0NllF 
l •00-1 •SONWF 
I S O O-l SSONWF 
1 600-1 71 SN • 
OB00-09 1 STR 
l 230- 1 34STR 
1 40 0- l S I STR 
1 230- 1 34 STA 
1 40 0- 1  SI STA 
1900-Z 1 3 0W 
l900-2 1 30T 
1 400-1 45Qe1Wf' 
U00-l 4SONWF 
1 300- l lSQNllF 
1 1 00-l l S OTR 
1 30 0- l  350TR 
R I OOO-l OSOTR 
1 1 00-l l SOTR 





I ZOC>-1 HOTR 
1600-1 l' l S-W 





BH2 1 2  
BH2 1 2  
BH 1 0 8 
B H 1 0 8  
BH 1 0 8 
B H 1 08 
BH 1 0 8 
BH 1 0 7 
BHl 0 7  
BH200 
BH2 00 
BH l 0 7  
BH200 
BH200 
BH 1 0 7 
BH200 
BH2 0 0  
BH3 0 0  
B H3 0 0  
BH,3 0 0  
BH30 0 
BH300 







BH3 1 3  
BH 1 0 7  
llH300 
BH 1 01' 
BHI OB 
CHUO 
BH2 1 2  
llH1 0 1  
BH1 07 
BH 1 07 
llH2 1 2  





BH 1 07 







0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O J 
o �  
O J  
0 3  
0 3 
O J  
0 3 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
03 















0 1  
02 












� .... _. . .... ...... ... .................. .... ...... ....... ....... ... ...., 
D E • S A N D S C I E N C E S 
SECT • INSTllUCTOR 
PMINEUCS 
L.UC AC QU I S I T ION "JNTRO sPL P 
SPEECH SC IENCE 
STUTT! A I HG 
AUDI OLD Ii\' 
ADVENTURES CHE• 
GENERAL C HE N  
GE N  CHEN LAB 
liENERAL CHEN 1 1  
GEN CHEN LA B  1 1  
GENERAL CHEN I I 
&eN CHEN LAB I I 
JR C14EN" SEN I N AR 
JR CHE N  S EM I N AR 
CHEM CO-OP 
ORGAN I C  C HE l4  
OR G  CHE N LAB 
ORGAN I C  CHEN J I  
B I OC HE N I STRY 
ORCOANI C CHEN 1 1  
ADY D A G CHEN LAB 
PHYS CHEN L AB 
SEN INAR 
SEM INAR 
A ES  ll!ARCH 
INSTRUN B I OL  
ClllOllATOGRAPHY 
- I N- L AB 
AOY l -5AHI C  
'ftCMODYNM I CS 
OM SYN � ll EC N  
UAD •MMCH 
00 I NILSl!N J ILL P' 
001 A-T INE ROBERT N 
001 R ICHARD GAIL 
00 I Dt!LL CARL W 
001 Dl!!LL C ARL W 
OOl lll! lLER NANCY A 
001 DOD- llETTY L 
001 H-ER llMY A ... E 
001 R I CHAR D  GAIL 
001 NI L SEN J ILL F 
001 JACGUl!S R ICHARD D 
001 R I CHARD IOA I L  
00 1  WE I LER N ANC Y  A 







' twice for 2 s . h . , etc . 
SECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
00 1  5"E PHE llD  NAURI CE 
002 SHEPHERD MAUR I CE 
003 HANERSKI JUL I AN J 
004 HANERS K I  JULIAN J 
001 FOOTE BEVERLY D 
00 2 HANERSKI JULI AN J 
003 FOOTE BE Y£RLY D 
001 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
00 1 FOOTE BE VERLY D 
002 JORDAN R OBERT W 
003 FOOTE BEY£RLY D 
004 JORDAN ROBERT W 
005 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
00 1 MC GU I RE  NARK E 
002 FOOTE C DAN 
00 1 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
002 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
003 FOOTE C DAN 
00• FOOTE C DAN 
00 1 K E I T E R  R ICHARD L 
002 EBDON DA V I D  W 
00 1  KE I TER R ICHARD L 
002 KE ITE R R I C H AR D  L 
003 ELL I S  JE RRY W 
004 ELL I S  JE RRY • 
099 K E I T ER ELLEN A 
099 KE I TE R  E LL E N  A 
001 MCGUI RE NARK E 
00 1 MARQUART J OHN A 
00.l BUCHANAN D A V I D  H 
0<H BUCHAN "'" D A V I D  H 
00• MAR QUART JOHN A 
00 1 JORDAN ROBERT • 
002 JORDAN R OBER T • 
00 1 BL ACK T HOW ARD 
002 E LL I S  JE RR Y  • -.. 
00 1  ELL I S  .H!RRY • 
0 0 1 FOOT E C D A N  
00 1 BLACK T HO • ARD 
001 B UC HANAN D A V I D  H 
00 1 HENDE R SON G I LE S  
00 2  MARQUART JOHN N 
001 HeNOERSON G I LES 
00 1  HENDERSO N  G I LES 
001 K AR R AK ER  ROBERT H 
001 llUCHANAN DAVI D H 







001 NILLE·R L A I R  I! 
003 • I LLER BLAI R  E 
00.1 KE I TER R ICHARD L 
001 K E I TER ELLEN A 
001 EBOOM DAY I O  W 








Honors student s .  
lllEETING T l ll E  
0900-0950MllF 
1 30 0- 1 350NW' 
0930- 1 04!1TA 
1 00 0- 1  OSON• 
0900-0950TR 
1400-l 450TR 
1 5 0 0- I SSOR 
1000-l 1 40F 
l 000-1 1 1  STR 
0930-1 04STR 
1 630-1 11 1 0• 
0800-0 1150NW 
1 400-l S l 5NW 
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5NW 





Nl!ETI NG T IN E 
1 000-1 OSON W'  
0900- 1 0 50T 
1 0 00- l OSONWF 
1 200-1 350T 
l 4 0 0-l 4S ONWF 
1 00 0- 1 1 5 0R 
1 40 0- l 450M•F 
1 30 0- l  450R 
OBOO-OBS ONWRF 
1 1 00-l l S OMT•F 
1 300-l 350NllAF 
1 200-1 2 5 0NllF 
OBOO-I OSOT 
0900-l l 50R 
1 200- 1 4 5 0T 
l 300-l 550R 
1 !100-l 750T 
1 1 00- 1 I S ONWF 
1 30 0-1 3SOM•F 
0900-1 1 5 0A  
0900-1 I S OR 
1 200-1 4S 0R 
1 20 0- 1 •50R 
0900-09SONWF 
1 400-l 4SOMWF 
0900-l t 50T 
0900- l l 50T 
1 2 00-l •50T 
1 200-l 4!1 0T 
I 000-1 050N W' 
0900- l l 5 0R  
090 �950• • 
oaoo-o a5oMw 
0 8 0 G- l 1 5 0T 
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 014 
' 1 60 ()- l O S ON 
ARA • T WAF 
0800-08S O• T•F 
l l O G- 1  l S ONT•F 
1 3 0 0- 1  !! S OT 
1 200- l •SOA 
0 8 0 0- 0 ll !I OM W  
0900-0 9 � 0M•F 
1 0 0 0-1 O!IOMllF 
080 0- l O S OT R 
1 30 0-1 3SOM 
0900- l l !! OT 
0900- l O S OR 
t:ll O O- l lS ON 
1 300-1 !! !! OT 
1 30 0- U!IOR 
1 1 00-1 l !! OMW' 
l 300-l 3!!0•F 
1 400-l 4SONW 
l 4 00- 1 6 !!0F 
1 60 0-1 65014 
l 60 0- 1 6 !! 0N 






ARR llTW ... 
1 400-l 4tlON• 
1300-l !!SOTR 











BLO'°'RIKIN A .  
CS201 
CS2 0 1  
LS201 





L S 2 0 1 
C S 2 0 1  
CS20 1 
CS20 1 







0 3  

















111..D G,AOON R .  
S l 2 1 . • 26 
s 1 2 1 . • 211 
S4 1 5  
54 1 5  
5 4 1 5  
S l 2 1 
S4 1 S . 3 1 2  
S 4 2 S o 3 1 2  
S4 U . 3 1 2  
S•34 o 3 1 2  
s• 1 4 . 3 1 2  
S l 2 1  
51 2 1  
S • I S . 4 2 7  
S4 1 5 . 4 3 2  
54 1 50 427 
5 4 1 !5 . 4 3 2  
S l 2 1  
S4 1 5  
S 4 1 So427 
54 15 . • 32 
s o s . •2 1  
S41 S .4 32 
S434 
S434 . 4 4 0  
S• l 4  
s •34 . 440 
S• l S  
S4 1 5  
ARR 
54 1 4  
s o .  
54 1 5 . 4 1 6  
$4 1 4 . • 1 6 
S4 2 5 
so 5 
s• u 
5425 . • 1 6  
54 1 � . 30. 
S4 1 S  








S4 1 4  


















0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
03 
03 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  








O •  
O• 
0 1  
0 1  
0 3  
03 




0 ;?  
02 






















- PAGE 3 
_________ _________ ____  ,_______ , 
0 A T A P A 0 C E S S I N G 
COURSE DES CR I PT I ON Sl!CT. I NSTRUCT OR lll!ETI NG T IME 
*OAP 2 1 7 11  
•OAP 2300 
• OAP 231 0 
t*DAP 31 90 
f*DAP 3"90 




#*DAP 461 0 
C-8 SYS � BUS AP 
C-BASED PROB ,SOL 
C-BASED BUS PAOii 
f'-ORI ENTEO PR05 
C-F IL E DAG � "'°T 
DSGN OP I NP O  SYS 
Rl!M.-:r lllE SYS 
N4iT INFO sY S  
INTERNSHI W OAP  
"'° T  0 1"  DATA PAOC 
001 KNOTT llEULAH DELOllES0930-1 04STR 
002 KNOTT BEULAH llELOAe9 1 1 0 C>-1 2 1 STR 
003 KNOTT .BEULAH DELIJRES l 400-I SJ !ITR 
004 KNOTT BEULAH DELORES I 930-1 64STR 
00 1  KIETLl!R KAREN .IEAN 0900-09110-• 
002 KE TLER KARl!N .IEAN 1000-l OtlO-llP 
00 1 WALSTROM JOHN ·A J 0930-I O•llTR 
002 W ALSTROM JO- A J 1 100-I Z l STR 
001 TAYLOR • I C H AIEL D 1 230-l lM!ITR 
001 WALST- JOHN A J 1 •00-I S l STR 
001 S PA N I O L  ROLAND 0 0930-1 0411TR 
001 SPAN I DL  ROL AND D l l 00-1 21 STR 
001 KETLE R KAREN JEAN l 200-1 250NllP 
003 MCGRADY DAV I D  CO ARA llT-
006 MCGRADY DAV I D  5 ARR llTlfRF 
009 MCGRADY DAV I D  5 ARA NTWRP 
0 1 2  N C GR A DY DA V ID G ARR •T-
00 1 S PA N I DL  llCL #ID D I S30-1 64!1TR 





llH3 1 3  
llH3 1 3  




























1 2  
03 
--- --------------- - - -----··--
E A A T H S C I E N C E 
CCIURSI! DESCR I PT I O N  
$ESC 1 420 PHYSI CAL GE OG  
ESC 2460 OCEANOIOAAPHY 
$Field trips required - $5 cos t .  
SECT • .I NSTRUCTOR 
001 WISE R IC HARD L 
002 IOUTOWSKI YI NCENT P 
003 KHAN BELAYET H 
004 GUTOWSKI YI NCENT P 
005 KHAN BELAYET H 
001 BAHARLOU AL AH  
002 BAHARLOU AL AH  
001 STRATTON J A • S  F 
01100-0940-W 
0900-09SOI' 
1000-1 1 4 0-W 
1000-IOSoP 
1200-1 340-W 
1 200-I ZSOF 
1 400-I S40NW 
1 400-1 4SOI' 
I 400-1 S40tl• 
1 400-USOI' 
0900-1 040TR 
1 100-1 240TR 















-·-------- ·sm:m�m�m-m _____ , _ ••••---- · •-: 
E A S T E R N I L L U N I Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON S E CT .  I NSTRUCTOR 
• £ JU 4 000 
• E IU 4002 
• EIU 4 003 
• E lU 4007 
• EIU 4 008 
. u u 4009 
io E I U  40 1 1  
• E ru 401 2 
• e: 1 u  4 0 1 3  
• E I U  40 1 4  
• � • u  4 01 6  
* E lU 40 1 7  
• E IU 401 B 
• E I U 401 9 
• E IU 4021 
CON TROY I SS EDUC 
CONT I SS HEALTH 
SPACESHI P  EARTH 
CONTA I SS A N  ED 
CHNG WORLD WONEN 
SEARCH AN D AE A N  
PLANTSJ'CI YI LZATN 
ROGERS OONM.D LEE 
ROGERS DONALD LEE 
GHOLSON RONALD E 
A TE N  DENN I S  • 
BAHARLOU ALAN 
B AHARLOU AL AN 
MALEHORN HAA<L D A 
NOR BERG JANET 
WH I TLOW ROGER L 
YE I DNE R  TER RY N 
EBI NGER JOHN E 
F EL STEHAU SEN JOYCE 
LEAL L I N DA 
STRADER GAYLE CO 
J A NE S  L ARRY DOUGLAS 
JONE S  JOHNE TTA 
KRUSE K I PP C 
NOLL E D• ARD 0 
MEETI NG TIME 
1 200-l 2SOllW 
1300-l 3SONll 
I 500-l 640W 
1900-2040T 
IS00-1 640T 
1 S00-1 640R 
I S00-1 640R 
I S 0 0- 1 640W 
l 900-2040W 
1 0 00-l OSONW 
1 0 0 0- l  1 4 0T 
L l 400-1 540A 
1 300-1 44011 
1 6 0 0- 1 740N 
1 50 0- l  64 0N 
1 900-2 040W 
I S00-1 64011 
1 500-l SSQNll 
1 300- 1 440T 
IS00- 1 640N • E I U  4023 
• E lU •026 
* l!IU 4021' 
WOoeEN.'1'EC HNOLOGY 
PERS WO MEN l S S  
H I  TEC �1' 1  NP F AN 
LABOR,NGT AN ED 
THE BLACK • ON AN 
SOC I OB I OLOGY 
ORG I N, E XT INCT ION 
LEI SURE AN PERS 
SOCJ'C ROll05' YI OL 
ART,SOC CONTEXT 
PREY£NT FUT WAR 
ca.-•c STRAT 
SC I  VS HUMA N !  TY 
POL REVOLUTION 
CONFLI C T  14G T  IV Y  
L I NCOLN Y U  AN 
001 
00 2  
003 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 2 
O O t  
00 1 
001 
00 1  
002 
00 1  
001 
















00 1  
099 
SM I TH • I LL I ""' A 
WOHi.STE i N  RONALD 
MARGUARDT-CHERRY 
FAUST JOHN A 
PAM: ELLS PR- E 
WHITLEY L STEPHEN 
L A TEEF ABDUL 
P ERK I N S  T ERRY 14 
J A N I  SOC>-1 640• 
• E I U  4 03 0  
• E I U  4031 
• E I U  4034 
• E I U 4036 
* E JU 4037 
* E lU 4042 
• E I U  4 04 7' 
# E I U 40.B 
TELECOM I SS 2 0 00 
HEAL TH-CONN I S S  
F I L M,CONTENP SOC 
NC G I N N  IS R AL PH  Y 
MCGI N N I S  RALPH Y 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 
REED MART I N  A 
O J ll l ANCO DO�AS 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors studen t s .  
I so o - 1  SSOTR 
1 0 0 0- I OSOTR 
1 400-I S 4 0R  
l 1 00-l 240R 
1 4 0 0- l  4SONW 
I S 0 0- 1 640N 
1 900-2 04 011 
1 20 0- l  340M 
1 3 0 0- 1 3S014• 
l ll00-2 1 20N 
c 
LOGJ'RIXIM A .  
BB2 17A 
BB2 1 7A 










S l 08 
KH2 1 0  
BB2 1 11B 
CH3 3 1  
L SA226 
L 4 1  
N G 1 3 B  
Ctj_l_Q 9 
FAA202 
C H2 03 
KH2 1 1'  
LSA2211 
CH I O I  
CH2 1 9  
CHI O I  
CHl l 2  
KH2 1 7  

































See General Catalog for course descnptlons and excl u sions . 
•----•·--•----• • • asaa.-:::-=a ----==aa==:a::�-==a===z�s:;caa.-=mz:--=a==•=�•••--: 
E C O N O M I C S  
COURSE DE S CR I PT I ON 
ECN 2 BOI 
* ECN 2B02 
# EC N  2B92 
* ECN 3833 
• ECN 383S 
• ECN 3BSI 
• ECN 3BS3 
• ECN 3 86 0  
• ECN 3BB0 
• ECN 3881 
• ECN 31190 
• ECN 3991 
• ECN 3992 
• ECN 4 2 1'S 
• ECN 4SOS 
• l!CN 4S96 
• ECN 4644 
• ECN 4666 
• ECN 41'Sl 
• ECN 4801 
* EC• .. oz 
• ECM 4803 
• Eat 4B31 
* ECN 4832 
* ECN 4833 
• l!CN 4840 
• ECN 4993 
• ECN S27tl 
• ECN 5401 
• ECN 5402 
• ECN S4SI 
• t!CN 5493 
• ECN S915 0 
PA I N  ECON I 
PA I N  ECON I I  
PA I N  ECON I I  
ECON DEY NOD EUR 
AN ECON DEY 
P� J C  F I NANCE 
URBAN REG IONAL 
I NT " L  ECON 
GOV: � BUS I NESS 
P-. I C  UT IL IT I ES 
LABOR ECCIH 
STAT APPL ECON I 
STAT APPL ECN I I  
I NTERNSHI P 
- �«;l,ES 
COLL EC T I VE  llARG 
- THES I S  
S SPINAR 
llANAGER IM. ECON 
I NT MACRO TtMY 
I NT N I CAO THAT 
llATit ECON 
POL I CY PRACTICIM 
POL I CY PRACT I CUM 
POL I CY PRACTICUM 
-EY ' B-I NG 
ECO-ETRICS 
I NTERNS HI P  
ADY M A C RO  TttlY 
ADY M I C RO THAY 
SEN PUBLI C P I N  
ECON HUNAN AE S  
THESI S 
S E CT •  I N STRUCTOR MEET I NG T I ME 
0 0 1  WE B E R  • I LL I AM V 0800-0 BS ONWF 
002 SN I TH ALL EN W 0900-09SONW' 
003. llEB E R • I LL I AN Y 1 00 0- I O �ONWF 
00• SN I TH ALL EN • 1 1 00-l l S ONllF 
005 THO MP SON W I LLI AN F 1 80 0-2 03014 
006 NO S HT A GH AL I  1 30 0- 1 3!10NWF 
007 N YE R S  AN Y BETH 0B00-0 9 1 STR 
OOB N YER S AMT 8ETH 1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5T R  
0 0 9  NOSHTAGH Al. I 1 40()- I S l !ITR 
00 I LE N I H A N  PAT R I CK  14 0900-09SONllF 
002 NORD I N  H AROL D  D 1 0 00- 1  OSOMllF 
003 NOR D I N  HAROLD D 1 1 00-1 1 50N llF 
00• BARGER PE T E R  S 1 200-1 2SON•F 
. 0 0 5  NORD I N H AROLD D l 3 0 0-1 3S 0N llF 
006 BARGER PETER S l 4 0 0- l  4S0NW' 
007 BROD SK Y  l!Oel. 1 500-1 SS0Mllf' 
ooa NYE A S AMY BETH 1 1100-2030N 
009 DAO NI ""· ··GIJANG 080()-09 1 STA 
0 1 0  DAO N l  ... -�ANG 1 1 00-1 2 1 STR 
0 1 1  BROD SK Y  NOEL 1 2 30-1 34STR 
01 2 BROD SKY NOEL 1 400-1 S I STA 
0 1 3 BA RGER PE TE R  S 1 •00-l S I STR 
014 MYERS AMY BETH I S30-1 64 STR 
099 C ORLEY E O• ARD N 0900-09SQNW' 
001 S I D WE L L  R I CHARD J 1 200-1 2SONWF 
00 I BARGER PEl'ER S 1 23 0- l  34!1TR 
001 WEllER W I LL I ""' Y 1 400- l ll l!ITA 
001 HANEY-POWELL llARBMIA l l 00-1 2 1 5TR 
00 1  llA TES LA llRENCE W 01100-0BSQtellP 
002 BATES LAWRENCE W 090D-09SQelW' 
003 W A H I D  AllU N 14 I B00-Z030N 
004 llATES UllRENCE W 1 20 0- 1 2tl0-WP 
DO S  WAHID MIU N II . 1 200-1 29 0-llP 
006 WAH I D  ABU H It" I SOC>-1.SllOtlllP 
007 -AD AHMAD 0930-1 04STR 
OOB oeoSHT AIOH AL I 1 1 00-l 2 1 STR 
00 1  .,__ • J U. I A• I' 1 600-1 71 -
002 Tffa.>SON W I LLI A• F 1 400-l 4SON• 
00 1  HANE'l'-POWELL BARBARA1 40C>-I SI STR 
001 S I Dtll!LL R I CHARD J 090C>-09SO-• 
002 SI DWELL RI CHARD J 1 400-1 4aOMW' 
003 S•ITH ALLEN W 1 100-1 2 1 !1TR 
00 1  KARBASS I OON £BRANI N 1 100-l l !IQtftlF 
001 llROOSKY -L 1 300-1 35 0- •  
00 3  KARBA SSI OON E 91 AHlll ARR NT-
006 K AR BA S S I OON E91AH l ll  ARR •T-
001 LENIHAN PATRICK • 1 301>-'._1�0.. .. 
001 S• I TH ALLEN W 1 4 00- I S l STR 
00 1 STAPF ARR • .,_ 
00 1  STAPF ARR NT-
00 1  KARllAS S I OON  E91AH J ll  1 400-1 4SC>el• 
001 WAH I D  ABU N II 1 000-I OSO-llP 
002 -D I N  HARCLD D 093D-1 04STR 
001 MOSHTAIOH AL I  lS00- 1 11110-W' 
002 CCR.EV EDWARD N 0930-1 04STA 
001 WEllElt WI LL I  M Y 1 230-l lMSTll 
00 1  S I DWELL RIC HARD J 1 1 00-l l SOll• 
001 S I DWELL RI CHARD J 1 100-l l SO-WF 
001 S I OtlELL RICHARD J 1 100-l lSOllllP 
00 1  PAHY PAUL R 1000-I OSC>el .. 
002 PAHY PAUL A 1200-I ZSOllWP 
DOI KARBASSIOON E91AH l ll  1 400-I S l STR 
003 KARBASS IOON E•AH l ll  ARR NTllRP 
001 DAO •I MH QU ANG 1 300- 1 3S0-WF 
001 CORLl!Y EDWARD M 1 100-1 I SOMWF 
001 FAHY PAUL R l ll00-Z030N 
00 1 LENIHAN PAT R I CK  N 1 1 00-I Z I STR 
003 STAFF ARR llT-
004 STA PF ARR •T-
OOS STAPF ARR N �  













CH2 1 l 
CH2 1 1  
CH2 06 
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 1  
CH206 
CH2 1 1  
CH21 I 







CH2 1 1  
CH340 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 l l  
CH i i l  
CHZ l 3  
CHZ l l  
CH20S 

















CH Z 13 
CHUB 
CHZ l l  
CH 2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
















0 3  
C 3  
0 3  






















































0 1  













fEnrollment liinlted to University' lfonors students 
*P;e-requisite required 
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- ---•a&---=-·----•--••-••---••••maas::a.=a::::a::s:::s::� 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N 












• EDA 69l O 
• EDA 6920 
SCHOOL LAW 
I NTRO ORG � ADM 
AOIVSUP ELE SCH 
SUPY OF I NST 
PERSONNEL ADll lN 




DATA MGT ED ADM 
COLLECT IVE BARG 
F IELD EXPER IENCE 
F IELD E xPER IE NCE 
OOl JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 
00 1  BARTZ DAV ID E 
00 1 SMI TLEY DONALD W 
001 CALABRESE RAYMOND L 
00 1  SMln.EY DONM.D W 
OO l  BARTZ OAV I O  E 
001 STAPF 
00 1 STAFF 
00 3  STAFI" 
001 BLADE GARY A 
00 1 JANES LARR Y  DOUGLAS 
001 STAFF 
00 1 S T AFF 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L F 0 U N 0 A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I O N  SECT. I NSTRU CT OR  
MEETI NG T I M E  
1 90 0-2 1 30M 
1900-2 1 30M 
1 900-2 1 3 0. 
1900-2 1 3 0A  





1 900-2 1 3 0W 
l 900-2 1 30T 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWAF 
MEETI NG T IME 
·����·-� �-�-
EOF 1 000 
• EDF 445 0  
E DF  5500 
EDF 551 0 
EDF 15530 
EDF 51540 
.SCHCKJ..V' SOC I ETY 
PHI L /H I ST ED 
CURR I CULUM DEV 
SOC FOUND ED 
PHI L  OF ED 
H I S T  OF ED 
00 1 C UMM I NG S  EARL S 
002 C\MM I NGS EARL S 
00 1  C UNN I NGS E ARL S 
00 2 SUTTON KENNETH R 
00 3 SUTTON KENNETH A 
0 0 4  SUTT ON KEMNETH A 
00 5  C\MM IHGS E ARL S 
006 MULCAHY DONAL 
007 MULC AHY DONAL 
"' 008 MULC AHY DONAL 
009 BARGER ROBERT N 
0 1 0  CUMM INGS E ARL S 
00 1 GHOLSON RONALD E 
002 L I GON JERRY A 
00 1 MULCAHY DONAL 
00 1 S UTT ON KENNETH R 
00 1 BARGER ROBERT N 
E 0 U C A T 1 0 N A L G U I D A N C E 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I ON SECT .  I NSTRUCTOR 
ED& •900 
EOG 4923 
ED& 5 100 
EOG 573 0 
E Ofi 577 0 
EOG 5881 
EOG 51190 
EOfi 59 1 0  
• * EOG !1930 
PA I N / G U I DANCE 
CODAD T EC H/COOP 
COUNS NAT /AfiED 
PLA THERAPY 
STU PERS SERV HE 
PAAC STU l>ERS W K 
PRAC/ PROll IN CSL 
OAG/ADIO GU I D  SEA 
C OUN S  l> R ACTI CUll 
EOG 6880 SEIO IH A R fH GU I O  
ED& 691 0  � IEL O STUDY G U I D  
E O G  69• 1 PA I N  GROUP CDUN 
00 1 KAYSER LYNDA 
00 1 W I L K I N S  llAA ILYN L 
001 K A Y SER LYNDA 
001 R A WL I N S  MEL AN I E  
00 1 EBERLY C HARLE S G 
00 1 EBERLY CHARLES G 
0 0 1  R A WL INS MEL AN I E 
00 1 SOUKUP llARG ARET A 
00 1 S ALT llA RSH ROBERT E 
002 K A YSER L YNDA 
00 1 O'llE ATON PAUL D 
00 1  O'llE RTON PAUL 0 
00 l S AL TllARS H  ROBERT I! 
1 000- l OSOMWF 
I 300-l 350MWF 
0900-09 5 0N WF 
1 000-1 05 OMWF 
I l 00- l  1 5 014 WF 
l 300- l 350NWF 
1 1 00-l l SOllWF 
0930-1 0•5TR 
l l 00-l 2 1 5TR 
1 400-1 S l 5T R  
1 9 00-2 1 3 0R 
1 400-l 450MWF 
t 0 0 0-I 05014 WF 
1900-2 1 3 0• 
t 900-2 1 3 0A 
1 900-20•0N 
1 900-2 040T 
llEET I NG T I ME 
l 600-l 1!3 0M 
1900-2 1 3 0T 
1600-l 830T 
l 600-l 1!30T 
1 6 00-l 830M 
ARA llTWRf' 
1 900-2 1 3 0 11  
1900-2 1 3 0M 




1 •00- l •s OIUIF 
c 
BLOG/ROOM A o  
BB2 1 7B 
BB2 1 8B 
B B 2 1 11B 
BB2 1 8B 
BB2 1 8 B  
882 1 811 
BB2 l l  
BB2 l l  
ARR 
B B l l 5  
B B 2 1 7A 
BB2 1 1 












0 4  
04 
c 
llLDG/A OON A o  
llB2 1 611 
BB2 1 8 A  
BB2 1 8B 
B B 2 1 7B 
BB2 1 7 8  
BB l 07 
BB2 1 8A  
BB2 1 8A 
BB2 1 BA  
BB2 1 8A 
BB2 1 7B 
8 8 1 07 
882 1 2  
B82 1 2  
88 2 1 2  
8821 2 
B B 2 l 2  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  





BLO G/ROOll A o  
BB2 1 6B 
BH205 
BB2 l 7 B  
BB2 1 8A 
BB21 7B 
BB2 1 •  
B B 2 1  es 
BB2 1 6 B  
B B2 1 SE 
B B 2 1 SI! 
BB2 1 •  
BB2 1 •  











O !  
0 3  
0 3  
.......................................... ............................... .. ....... .... : 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 












l'AC I Nr l!R REl.. AT 
STUDI ES IN EDUC 
STUD I E S  IN EDUC 
Nl!A5'1!VAL 
UNDERSTAND IHD I V  
P SY  SOC O l!V  C HO  
PER S DYNAM I CS 
CON SUL T  SK I LL S  
l!O STAT I ST I C S  
0 0  I W AR D  PAUL L 
002 ll A AO  PAUL L 
003 RAWL I N S  N£LA N l l!  
0 0 4  SOUICUP MARGARET A 
005 KAYSl!R LYNDA 
006 NATZ Nl!R KENNl!TH E 
00 1  NATZNER Kl!NNETH I! 
001 S M I TH MARY M 
00 1  Hl!NCKEN LOU I S  V 
0 0 1  Elll!RL Y CHARLl!S G 
00 1 WARD PAUL L 
002 MATZNER KENNETH E 
001 SOUKUP MARGARET A 
00 1 WARD PAUL L 
001 SALTMARSH ROBl!RT E 
00 1 SOUKUP NAAGARl!T A 
0800-0 8SONWF 
0900- 09S0NWF 
1 030-l l •5T R 
1 2 30-1 345TR 
l 300-l 35014WF 
1 400-1 450NllF 
1600-t ll30R 
1 !500-1 040W 
l 300-1 350T 
l •OO-t •SOMWF 
1 900-2 1 3 0A  
1 ll0 0- l  3SOIUIF 
l900-2 1 3 0T 
1 1 00- 1 lSONllF 
1900-2 1 3 0T 
l 600-l 113 0A  
E L E N E N T A A Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
CGIASE Ol!SCRIPTI ON SECT o  I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I ME 
EL.£ 1 2 3 0  
E L E  2022 
l!LE 2:'20 
ELI! 3240 
• a.E 3270 
#• ELI! 32BO 
• ELI! 3290 
B.I! 4260 
• a.I! 4480 
l!LE 4775 
• l!L.I! 5260 
l!LE H80 
!l..1! 561 0 
B.I! 5620 
ae 159110 
LAB I N  EDUC AT I ON  
CONPUTER/ELl!/JHS 
HUNAN G ROWTWO£V 
O J A  LANG/EL SCH 
TCH S S/LA EL SCH 
DEV ROfi/EL SCH 
SCJ /El.. EN SC H  
K I HOERfiARTEN EO 
Al!AIVPR I GRADES 
E -..Y LANG ARTS 
ADV OEY Rl!AO 
CHO ST l!LE SCH 
R'l!N AEAO PROll 
REii READ PRAC 
ntl! S I S  
0 0 1  FOUST DELBERT D 
00 1  DO llNS DALE 0 
002 D OWNS DALE 0 
003 TA I TT HENRY A 
1 1 00-1 1 !50TR 
0800-0 8S 0Mll 
0800-0 BSOT 
l l 00-l l 5 0Mll 
1 10 0- l lSOT 
1 300-l 35 0NW 
1 300-1 35 0T 
1 500- l SSON W  
I S00- 1 !5 50T 
001 VARBLE NARY l!LLl!N 0800-0 9 1 5T R  
00 2  CAMPBELL TRUDY A l l00-1 2 1 SMll 
003 - GRACE G 1 300-1 4 1 514 11  
004 MCCALL A V A  L I S00-l 6 1 5T R  
O O S  MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 400-l •SOMllF 
006 NUNN GRACE G 1 900-2 1 3 0N 
007 LAMBERT JANl!T M I S00-l 6 1 5Mll 
00 I BROllN-SANOllERG SUSAN I 000-1 05014TllR 
002 HELWIG C AROL 14 1 1 00- l l S ONTWR 
003 KYLE SUSAN " 1600-l 830T 
001 OOWNS DALI! 0 
002 fi J L I!  C AROLE S 
ARR MTWRF 
0900-l 040NTWRF 
0900-l O• OMTllRF 
0900-1 040NTllRF 
0900- 1 04014TWRF 
003 FOUST DELBERT 0 
00• WH ITE RlOtARO 
005 llRD.,_SAN08ERG 
006 WHITE R I CHARD 
007 DOUGHTY EARL 
001 STAFF 
SUSAN 1 3 0 0-1 4 4 014TWAF 
1 30 0- 1 44 0MTllAF 
l 300-l 4 4 0NTWRf' 
AAA MTllAF 
001 L I SOWSKI MARYl..J N  
00 2  TA I TT lf!!NRY A 
003 L I SOWSKI MARYL I N  
00.- L I SOWSKI MARYL I N  
00 5  TAITT HENRY A 





N� GRACE G 
HELW I G  C AROL M 
NUNN GRACE G 
HELW I G  C AR� M 
001 NALEHO... HAROLD A 
001 llAO.ARl!N FREDR ICK W 
OOl MALEHORN H-._D A 
001 MACLAREN FREDRI CK W 
001 MAO.AAEN f'AEORI C K  W 
00 3  STAFF 
0900-0950NTllA 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0N T llR 
l l0 0- l t !50NTllA 
1 30 0- 1 3SOMTWR 
t•OO-l •5 0NTWA 
1 2 00-l 25 014 WF 
AAA llTllRF 
0900-09!50MTllR 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 !5 0NTWR 
l l 0 0 - l  1 5 0 14TWR 
1900-2 1 30T 
ARR NTWRF 
1 6 1 S-l 84ST 
1900-2 l 3 0T 
1 6 1  S-l IMSN 
l900-2 l30tl 
161 S-1 730llW 
ARR MTlllRF 
frlme , room , and instructor will be the same as for assigned section of ELE 3270 .  
c 
BLDG/ROON A o  
B B 2 1 68 
BB2 1 6 B  
BB2 1 6B 
B B 2 1 68 
B82 1 6B 
BB2 1 6B 
BB21 6B 
BB2 16B 
BB2 1 7A 
BB2 1 7 B  
BB2 1 0B 
BB2 1 7B 
BB 2 1 8A 
BB2 1 6B 
BB2 1 6B 
BB2 1 7B 
03 







0 1  
0 3  







BLOG/ROOM A .  
B B 1 • 0  0 2  
BB203o l l  5 02 
BB203 . 1 1 5 02 
BB205B 02 
BB 2 1 7B 02 
Be i 08 03 
BB202 03 





BB2 1 8B 03 
BB2 1 8B 03 
BB202 03 
B8 203 0'3 
BB202 03 
88 1 07 03 
BB2 05 B  0 3  




KH2 06 0 3  
KH2 06 03 
KH206 03 
KH2 06 0 3 
KH2 06 03 
BBZOSB 03 
BB2 2 6  03 
B8220 03 







88 22• 03 
• -------·--·----··- -•--m••-ms:::a:s::s=a=�ms:.aa:: 
l! N fi L I S H  
COUR SE  De:SCR I PT I ON SECT. I NS T RU CT OR  
+ l!Nli 0995 EN& 2ND LANG 1 1  
- 1 00 1  RHl!T A N O  COMP 
*Pre-requisite required 
001 ZANLAN ANNI! A 
001 Fl#« ROBERT W 
00 2  F UNK ROBERT W 
003 FUNK Amll!AT W 
00. FUNK RmlERT W 
00 1  CLARK DE N I SE C 
002 CLARK DE N I SE  C 
003 MCDANI EL MARY C 
00• R I EGl!L RUTH A 
005 READER 0 111!L VIN 
006 FLESOR LAURA DEVON 
007 OOUfiHEATY P ATR I C I A  
008 CAREY K JANELLE 
009 WEGNER NAAI LEN 
0 1 0  C ARl!Y K JANl!LL E  
Ol l WEGNER N AR I LEN 
NEETI Nfi TINE 




l 200-l 250NllF 









1 000-l 050NWF 
1 1 00- l 2 1 5TA . 
l 200-l 25 0MWF 
c 
BLOG/ROOM A o  
Ot302 
C H 2 0 l  
CH20 1 
CH20l 
CH2 0 1  






CH2 0 1  
CH202 



















• ENG 1002 
f ENG 1 092 
1!115 1 099 
• E-'"5 ioo3 
* EN& 2004 
• ENG 
• l!NG 
#l! NG  
• e• 
2005 
2 00 8  
209B 
2 601 
• l! NG  26()2 
• EN& 2603 
• ENG 2901 
• ENG 300 1 
• eN& 320S 
•ENG MOO 




•EN& 3 7 0 1  
•ENG 3703 
•ENG 38 0 1  
•ENG 3802 
•ENG 3803 
• E NG  3807 
• ENG 3B08 
• ENG 39 0 1  
• ENG 3903 
* ENG 
• E NG 
• E NG 
• ENG 
4275 
4 3 00 
4750 
4 76 0  
L I T  AND COllP 
L I T  A MO  COMP 
I MTllG RI CROCDMPU 
OtUT WA iT ·1 - - -
UNDl!RST ORAMA 
CREAT WR I T  I J  
UNOERST NOV&.S 
UNOl!RST -1!1...S 
BACKIOD WE ST L I T 
�D L I T  
MYTHOLO GY 
STRUCTURE OF EN& 
AOV COMPOS I T I ON 
HIST OF CA I T  
METHOD TEACH EN& 
CH I LO L I T  
REL I G I ON  ' AR T  
B I BLE ll S  L I T 
1400 DRAMA I I  
All ROllANT I !=  l�IC 
20C AN L I T  
CHA UC: ER 
SHAKESPEARE 
RENl 1 7C L I T 
V I CT L I T  
2 0C  B A I T L I T  
LANG & L I NG 
PER SONAL N A R '  I VE 
I NTERNS HI P  ENG 
BI O/AIJTO ' Y  & L I T  
L I T  OF S O  AFR I C A  
llA I T F O R  PROF 
0 1 2  FLE S OR L AURA DE VO N  
0 1 3  MCM I LLEN V I CK I  L 
01 4 BEARY LUCINDA A 
0 1 5  NORR I S  SUSAN LEE 
016 llADDOX II ARY C 
0 1 7  NC ll l LLEN V I C K I  L 
0 1 8  B EARY LUC I NDA A 
0 1 9  READER 0 MEL V I N  
0 0 1  A LL I SO N JOHN B .00 2 LEDDY M I CHAEL 
003 D OL TON DONALD 
004 HOB ER MAN RUTH 
005 BARTL I NG SHARON 
006 CLARK DE N I S E  C 
007 S TE VE N S  C AROL 0 
008 S YL V I A  R ICH ARD A 
009 M I LLE R ll lLL I AM 0 
0 1 0 R I EGEL RUTH A 
0 1 1 llH I TL O ll  ROGER L 
0 1 2  SEARL E W ILL I AN J 
01 3  KELLEHER JCHN J 
0 1 4  CLARK OE N l SI! C 
0 1 5  S I MPSON J OH N  M 
0 1 6  WHARTON ROBERT V 
0 1 7  B A ZARGAN SU SAN 
01 & STAFF 
01 9 L OUDON ll lC H AEL 0 
020 BOSWELL PARLEY AHN 
021 ROGERS R I CHARD E 
022 KELLEHER JOHN J 
023 QUI NN TI1EOOORE K 
02• llAZARGAN SU SAN 
025 BRATl' l l!L O  PEGGY 
026 M I LLER W I LL I AN 0 
027 BOSW!!\..L PARLEY ANN 
028 OOL TON DONALD 
029 LEDDY M I CHAEL 
030 au u.. THEOOORI! K 
031 WHITLOW AO&EA L 
032 DOUGHERTY P ATR I C I A  
033 STODDART SCOTT F 
034 Hl!LNEC I HOl..L I S  E 
035 llCOAN 1 1!1.. N ARY C 
(136 COLBY GEORGE N 
03? STllltES F- C 
038 _,. I S SUSAN l.EE 
039 MAOOOX MARY C 
OtO A IEGEL RUTH A 
0•1 READER 0 MELV I N  
04 2  STODDART SCOTT F 
0.-3 SYLV I A  R I CHARD A 
� UllJll S  Jl!f'PRl!Y II 
0411 W ECNl!A MAIU LEN 
046 f'LESOR L AURA DEYON 
0.-7 STOKES F AANlt C 
048 MCCORMICK FRANK C 
0.-9 MCCORM ICK f'AANK fi 
050 WHARTO N  ROB81T V 
OSI CAREY K JANl!J...LE 
052 D OUGHl! RTY P ATR I C I A  
0 53  LOOM I S  JEFFREY B 
054 MAOOOX NARY c 
055 NORR I S  SUSAN LEE 
056 HELllEC I HOL.Ll S E 
057 READER 0 MELVIN 
ose BERRY LUCINDA A 
0119 RClll LLDI' V I CK I  L 
060 NCOA N l l!L  NARY C 
099 SHONK T I MOTHY A 
001 . RANSOM E Vl!L �- _ .  _ _  
00 1  MARTONE JOHN P 
002 GUERNSEY BRUCI! 
00ll MARTON!! JOHN P 
00• SCHNUODI! CAROL E 
005 RAOAV I CH  DAVID A 
006 CARPENTER DAVIO 
001 CAAPeNTl!R OAV I D  
00 2  BRAY'F l!l.. O PEfifiY 
00 1  RAOAVI CH DAV I D  A 
001 KELLEHER "OHN J 
099 llAZARGAN SUSAN 
001 SEARLE W I LL I AM J 
002 SJ MPsON JOHN N 
001 LYNC H JEFFREY P 
00 1  S I MPSON JOHN M 
002 WR I GHT GLENN PATTON 
00 l RANSON EVl!l.. YN 
002 PAl!STON FREDR ICK JR 
003 FUNK ROBERT W 
00• RANSON l!VEL YN 
001 STOOOAAT SCOTT f' 
002 A LL I SON JOH N B 
003 COLl!NAN L I NDA S 
004 COLEMAN LI NDA S 
005 HEL MEC I HOLL I S  E 
006 LOOM I S  ,Ef'FRl!Y B 
001 L EDDY M I CHAB. 
001 PRl!STON FREDRI C K  JR 
00 1 S I MPSON JEANNI! H 
002 MOORE JOHN DAV I D  
003 MOORE JOHN DAV I D  
00 1 Q U I NN THEODORE K 
1 200-l 21! 014WF 
1 230-1 3•STA 
1 2 30-l 34STR 
1 300- 1 3!1 014 WF  
t 400-1 45 OMllF 
1 400-1 5 l l!TR 
1 40 0- I S l !ITR 
l ll00-l 9 1 5TR 
0 8 0 0-0 850MWF 
0800-0 8501111F 
0800- 0 8 5 0M llF  
0800-0 850MllF 
0800-09 l 5TR 
0800-0 9 1 5TR 
0800-0 9 1 5T R  
0800-09 1 5TR 







093 0- 1 045TR 
1 0 00-1 0!50MllF 
I 000-1 05014 111" 
1 00 0- I O!IOMllF 
1 0 0 0- 1 05011 11F 
1 000-I OSOMWF 
1 000-1 05014WF 
1 0 00-1 050MllF 
1 1 00-l l S ONWF 
1 10 0- l  l SOllWF 
1 1 00-l l S OM WF  
1 1 0 0- 1  1 5 0 M WF 
l l 0 0-1 l SOllWF 
1 I OO-l 1 50NW' 
l l00-l 1 15 0M• 
1 100-l l SOMW 
1 100-1 2 1  STR 
1 100-1 21 5TR 
l l00-l 2 1 5TR 
1 10 0- l  2 1 STR 
1 10 0- U I STR 
1 200-l lllOM• 
12 00-l 25014'F 
1200-l HOIUlf' 
1200-1 ZSOllWF 
1 Zll0-1 345TR 
1 2�1 3415TR 
Ull0- l  345TR 
l 230-t 345TR 
1ll00- 1 350Mwr 
l ll00-1 llSOMW 
130«>-l HONWF 
l 300-1 3SOMW' 
t•OO-t •llONllF 
1 400- l !ll STR 
1 400-l S l!fT A  
1 40 0- 1  S I  ST ll  
1400-l Sl STR 
lS00-1 5S0MWF 
1 500-1 SSOllllF 
l S�1 64STR 
1 !130-t Ml5TR 
1 600-1 7 1 STR 
1600-1 7 1 15TR 
l600- 1 91 STR 
1 100-l l l50llWF 
1000-l oso .... 
oaocMleso9'iF -
0800-09 1 STR 
l 000-1 050N'F 
1 300-1 3!10•• 
1 500-l 6 l !IM• 
l 800-Z030T 
0930-1 04!1TR 
1 3 00-1 lHIOM• 
1 1 00-l l !SON WF 
0930-1 04STR 
1300-l llSON'F 
l 200- 1 2SOMWF 
l 2ll0-l 3•STR 
1 10 0- 1 2 1STR 
0800-0 9 1 STR 
l •0 0- 1 '4S0MWF 
0900-09SON'F 
0930-1 04 STR 
1 230-l ll•STR 
1•00-l 4SOMWF 
0800-09 1 ST A 
1 000-l 050MllF 
1 1 00-1 I SOMW' 
l .-00-l 4110MWF 
1 40 0- 1 5 1 ST R  
1 8 0 0-2 030T 
090o-0950MWF 
0800-091 STR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 30 0- t  3SOMWF 
l S00-1 !550NWF 
t • 0 0- 1 4S0MWF 
ARR N TllRF 
CH2 1 9  
CH2 0 l  
CH202 
CH202 
CH2 0 l  





CH 3 1  I 
CH3 1 3  
CH20 1 
CH 2 1 9  
CH306 
C H 3 1 0  
CH3 02 
CH3 0 3  
CH300 
CH307 
CH2 1 9 
CH2 1 9  
C H 3 00 
CH3 1 3  
CH2 02 





CH3 l 0 
CH202 




CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 1  
CH1 09 
CH20 1  
CH202 






CH3 l l  







CH3 1 3  
CH307 





CH 3 J O  
CH303 
CH307 
Ot3 1 0  
CH306 
CH3 1 0  
CH2 1 8  







CH3 1 0  
CH326 
CH303 
CHI O l  
CH3 1 0  




CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 0  
CH3l l 
CH3 1 0  
CH326 
CH326 
CH20 l  
CH326 
CH305 
CH3 l l  





CH3 1 3  
00 1  ROGERS R ICHARD E 1 2 00-1 250MWF CH302 
00 1 R A OA V I CH DAV I D  A 1 200- t 3• 011WF FAA 2 02 
00 1 O«.. TOH DONALD 090 0- 0 95 0NWF CH 3 l l  
002 A LL I  SON J l>f N  B 1 8 00-2 03 0W CH3 l l  
0 0 1  M ILLEA W I LL I AN 0 0800-0 llSOMWF CH3 1 0 
002 GUl!AHSEY BRUCE l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 i  
00 1  SHONK T l llOTHY A 1 3 00-1 350 .. WF CH3 l l  
00 1 SEARLE W ILL I AN J 1 000-1 050NWF C H3 1 1  
002 WH ARTON ROBERT V 1 2 30-1 3 4 S T A  CH30 2 
00 1 STl!VENS CAROL 0 l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR CH3 1 0 
0 0 1  S YLV I A  R I CHARD A 09 30- 1 04 ST A CH3 1 1  
0 0 1 HOBEA MAN RUTI1 l 100-l 1 S0N llF CH3 1 3 
002 ZAHL.AN ANNE A 1 40 0- l 45014WF CH3 1 1  
00 1 RANSON EVELYN 1 20 0- l 250NllF CH30S 
001 C OLE MA N L I NDA S 1 300-1 35 0MWF CH3 07 
001 OUIVEY J AN E S  A A R  llTWRF ARR 
001 SCHllUOOE C AROL E l l 00:-1 1 501411F CH305 
001 LOUOON M I CHAEL 0 1 20 0-1 2501411F CH309 
00 1 STOKES F R ANK C l 00 0- 1 050MWF CH3 1 3  
002 S I MPSON JEANNE H l l 0 0- l 2 1 ST A  CH3 1 3 
• ENG 4 76 2  POETRY WR I T I NG 001 GUERNSEY BRUCE 1 5 0 0- 1 730T CH309 
• ENG 4763 F IC T I ON ll R I T I NG 00 1 CARPENTER DAV I D  1 230- 1 345TR CH305 
• ENG 4 90!5 ADOLE SC EN T L I T 001 MOORE JOHN DAVI D  1 800-203011 CH3 07 
•ENG 4906 L I T A ND R HE TOR I C  00 1 FUNK R OB E R T  II 1 5 30- 1 64 5TR CH302 
• ENG 4950 L I T H I ST B I B. I O  00 1 WA I GHT GLENN PATTON I S 0 0- 1 550MWF CH3 1 l  
• E NG  5003 L Y R I C  POETRY 00 1  MA RTONE JOHN P 1900-2 1 3 0M CH305 
• E NG  5 0 04 SOC/POL SAT I R E  001 llCCllRN I CK FRANK G 1 900-2 1 30T CH 30 S 
• ENG 5008 COL All L I T  00 1 BOs1'£LL PARLEY ANN 1 900-2 1 3 0 •  C H3 0S 
• E MG  S01 0 THE WAR NOVEL 001 Wttl TL Oll ROGER L 1900-2 1 3 0R  CH 30 S 
• E N G  SS00 PAAC TEAC H COllP 00 1 �tJNK ROBERT II ARR llTllRF ARR 
ENG 5950 THE S I S  00� S TAFF AAA ll TllRF ARA 
•Eg��l�:ri�Ji����ntoc�Ji\�£l��s�t-�iAo�d-Language students . Credit counts neither toward 

































E N V I A 0 N N E H T A L B I 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PTION Sl!CT • I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I NE  
c 
llLOG/RODM a ,  
�--��--���r�����-
EV& 2 01 0  
"l!va 3000 
�va •2 75 
•EYB 4750 
•l!YB 5080 
•Eva 151 50 
•1!¥8 59150 
ENVI RON B I OLOGY 
SE M I NA R  EN\I B I OL  
I NTl!RNSHI P 
B I ONl!TR I C S  
GRAD I NTl!RNSH I P  
..._AO ENV BI O Sl!M 
THES I S  
·�����-�����-- ��-��-
00 1 KRUSE K I PP C 
002 MURPHY DAV ID H 
003 METHYl!N ANDREW S 
001 R I DGEWAY B I LL T 
00 1 HUNr LAWRENCE B 
00 1 KRUSE K I PP C 
00 1 HUNT LAWRENCE B 
00 1  ANORl!WS R I CHARD 0 
003 STAPF 
00 4 STlll'F 
005 STlll'F 
006 STAFF 
0900-0 9!10M llF 
1 1 00-1 1 llOlllWF 
1900-2 0 1 ST R  
1 200-1 2SOTR 
ARR NTWRF 
H00-1 411 0NF 







LS3 0 l  
LS20 1 
LS20l 





















INYESTll EN TS 
FINANC I AL  llAAKET 
CCIII BAHK NGT 
R I SK  � I NSURANCE 
sec� I TY ANAL 
I NT ERNSHI P'F IN 
I NTL F I NANC E 
l'tlDB IN F I N  
SECT • INSTRUCTOR 
00 1  BOURNE LOWELL DE A ,.  
002 GHAZ AHrAA I FAAAOKH 
003 P etee l!K T - AS A 
004 P£NCEK T HON AS A 
OOS P ENCEK THOMAS A 
006 K J l!l"l!A C AROL ANN 
007 KI EFl!A CAROL AHN 
00 I PACKER .IANE S H 1 1 1  
002 P ACK ER .IANl!S H 1 1 1  
00 1 WALKER C LANKFORD 
002 WALKER C LANKFORD 
00 I B OAN WAL.DO L 
002 BOAN WAL DO L 
003 BOAN WAL.DO L 
001 GOYER T I MOTHY D 
002 GOYl!R T I MOTHY D 
001 K I EFER CAROL AHN 
002 K IEFE R  CAROL ANN 
00 1 PACKER .J ANE S  H I l l  
00 3  MCGRADY DA V I D  G 
006 MCGRADY DAV I D  G 
009 MCGRADY DAV I D  G 
0 1 2  MCGRADY DAV I D  G 
001 GHAZANFAAI FAAAOKH 
002 GHA ZANFAA I FAAAOKH 
00 1  GOVeR T I MOTHY D 
002 GOYI! A Tl llOTHY D 
003 WALKER c u...- OAo 
NEETI NG T I NE 
0930-l 04STR 
1 400-1 S I  STA 
l300- l 3S0NtF 
I 400-l 4!50NWF 
l B00-2030W 
0B00-09 l STA 
1 100-1 2 l STA 
l l 00-l 2 1 STR 
1 400-J S l  STA 
1 1 0 0- l  l !5 0NW 
1 Z 00-l 2!50NW 
0900-09!5 0NWF 
l 200-l 2 !5 0N tF  
l 3 0 0- 1 3S0NWF 
0900-09!! 0NWF 
I OOO•l O !!OllWF 
l 23 0- l  34STR 
1 400-1 ! U  !!TA 
01100-091 STA 




01100-0 9 1  STA 
l 23D-l 345TA 
l 300·l 3SOIUIP 
l 400-1 4SONWF 
0900-0 9S0NWF 
Business to enroll in these courses . 
c 
BLDG/ROOM A .  
B H l Oll 
8Hl 00 
BH 3 0 7  
BH307 
BH307 
BH3 l 3  
8H300 
B H l O ll  















BH I OO 
BHl O O 
llHl O O  













0 3  
0 3  









l 2  





.... ........... �·--�--..... ---------- ----- --- ------------- ---------- --: 
SECT• I NSTRUCTOR 
001 llCDI NE PM&. G 
001 BAl ,_.AN .IAllES II 
00 l B OLDRE.Y SUSAN M S 
00 1 STAFF 
llEET I N&  T IMI! 
l 300- 1 311011W 
l l oo-& l SONWF 




BLDG/AOllN A •  
L I B  LEC 
L I B  LEC 
0 3  
0 3  
c 
BLO G l'R QOM A e 
--·----- -- ------------------ - ----------------- ---------- -------; 
FA E BEG 
1!1.ll!N FRENCH 
I NTER F AEtCH 
I Nr l!A  FRENC H 
.,_ ADY GAAIMAll 
l"AeNCH C I VI L 
- NC H  L I T  I 
CONY GER BEG 
ELEll G E RM AN  
ELEM GE RM AN  
I NTEP C ON Y  GER 
CONT &ER CULT 
I NTE R !;EANAN 
EAST GER L I T 
IRA STYL I ST I CS 
SECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
001 SUNOttE I N L DONALD 
002 BOLDAE Y SUSAH N S 
001 SUNDHE l ll  L DONALD 
002 HARR I S STANLEY G 
00 1 HAAAJ S ' STANLEY G 
00 1 ll OLD AE Y  SUSAN II S 
00 1  SUND HE I N  L DONALD 
00 l BOl..DAEY SUSAN N S 
001 S UN- I N  L DOljAl.D 
00 1 HARR I S  STANLEY G 
S ECT . I N STRUCT OR 
001 BAR T SCH SUSANNE 
0 0 1  S PENCE R NORMAN R 
00 1 BARTSCH SUSANNE 
001 SPE NCE R NORMAN R 
00 1 SPENCER -NAN A 
00 1  BAR TSC H  SUSA ... E 
00 1 BARTSCH SUSANNE 
00 1 SPENC E R  HORMAN R 
NEETI NG T I NE 
1 200-l ZSONW 
l 400-l 4!!0T R 
1 000-1 OSONTWF 
l l 00-1 1 SONTWF 
1 000-l QS(JN TWF 
l 100- 1 H IONTWF 
l 300-l 3S0N TWF 
0900-09 !! 0N WF  
1 40 0- l  S I  STA 
0800-09 1 STA 
ME E T I NG T l llE 
l 4 0 0- 1 4S0TR 
1 30 0- 1  3!!QNTWF 
1 0 0 0- l  OS OllTWF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 SOTA 
1 1 00-l l S OllWF 
l 30 0- l  3!!011TWF 





C H l 0 9  
C H l Q7 
CH 1 07 
CH1 0 3  
C H I  03 
C Hl 07 
CH1 07 
CH 1 07 






0 4  
04 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
c 
BL O G/ADON R e  
CH 1 0 3  
C H l QZ 
CH l 0 2 
C H 1 02 
CH l 0 2  
CH l 03 
CH 1 0 2  









----- -------- -.--.:: 
SECT • INSTRUCTOR llEETI HG TINE 
00 1  WA I GHT GLENN PAT TON l 2 00-1 2S 0NTWF 
00 I WR l 41HT GLl!NN PATTON ARR NTWAF 
c 
BLDG/ROON A •  











SPN BEG 1 1  
SPAN I SH 
SPANI SH 
SPAN I SH 
SPANI SH 
ADY CONY 
SPA N I SH 
CIY � C ULT SP AN 
TOPJ CS/H I SP  L IT 
SECT o  I NS TRUCTOR 
001 CROii!! ll lCHAAO K 
002 C RONE RI CHARD K 
001 OATI Z• llUNI Z G 
00 1 DUI.KA RI CHARD A 
002 DUI.KA RI CHARD A 
001 DtA.KA RICHARD A 
002 CLAY Nl!NOEZ LUI S F 
001 ORT I Z•AUNJ Z G 
ooa CAOllE RI CHARD K 
002 CRONE RI CHARD K 
001 C LAY Ne-z LUI s F 
001 OA T I Z·- I Z  G 
001 CLAY lll!NOEZ LUI S f" 
00 1 ORTI Z·NUNI Z G 
MEET I NG T INE 
0900-09SQTA 
1 000-l O S OTA 
1 1 00-1 l !IOTR 
0900-09S0NTWF 
1 000-l OSONTWF 
1 4 0 0- l  4!10NTWF 
1 100-l l SONTWfl 
0900-09!!QNTWF 
t 300-l 3S0NTAF 
l 20 0- 1 2 5 QN TAF 
01100-0ll!IQllTWR 
1 1 00-l I SONWF 
1 Z 3 0- l 34STR 
0800-0 llSOllWF 
c 
llLD G/AOON A o  
CH 1 02 
CHl Z I  
C•U09 
CHl Q I  
CHl O I  
CHl O l  
CH l Q l  
CH 1 2 1  
C H 1 2 l  
CH 1 09 
CH I O l  
CH l Z l  
CH1 09 















---------- ----------------- ·- ··-----a-.i 
E S 
SECT. I N STRUCTOR 
I N 00 1  UNSEAT .JANET N 
002 LAMBERT �ANET N 
1 not count tow ard graduation. 
MEETI NG T I NE 
01100-0 11S0NT•A 
1 1 00-1 1 SONTWR 
c 





SPRING SEMESTER 1 989 - PAG E 5 
------••m•s-•----·-------: 
G E 0 G A A P H Y 
COURSE Dl! SCA I PT I ON 
GEG 1300 




HG 4 000 
C ULTURAL ENVI RON 
llORLD GEOGRAPHY 
GEOG DF I LL I NOI S 
HUMAN J NPAC T/UtV 
ADY CAll TOGIAAPHY 
GEOG OF AM HOUSE 
$-- $20 course cos·ts 
G_ E O L O G Y  
CDUA9E De SCllfPt' I O N  
$ ... 1 400 
f$•L 1 490 
··-- 2430 
··-- 34011 
...... 341 0 
• an. 3!1211 
•$GIEL 4460 
• Gl!L 4•BO 
• ..,_ •••2 
llHYSI CAL. GeOLOf  
PHYSI CAL GEOLOGY 
H I STOlt l CAL Gl!OL 
llt!TllOLOGY 
Pii  N DF GmNDRPH 
HYDllOGEOLOGY 
PAI N OF S'fAA T I GR  
OPT I CAL lllNEAAL 
PAL IE080TAllY 
SECT .  I NSTRU CTOR 
001 NEYER DOUGL AS K 
001 NEYER DOUGLAS K 
002 K HAN Bl!L AYET H 
001 STONER LESTER BAUCE 
001 W I SE R ICHARD L 
00 1  STONER LESTER BRUCE 
00 l NEYER DCJUQ. AS K 
SECT• J N STllUCTOA 
00 1  S TAATT llM .I AlllES F 
002 WAL.LACE RONALD G 
003 .JORSTAD AOllEAT B 
004 - I FER RAYMOND N 
099 llCNI LLAlt NANCY .I 
00 1 PHE ll"l!A AAV-D N 
001 A llOS OElll!Y 
001 GUTW SIC I  VI NCENT P 
001 STR ATTON .MllES F 
001 .JORSTAD -AT B 
00 1  MCMILLAN NANCY .I 
001 PHl! ll"l!A AAY9'0NO N 
MEET I NG T I NE 
0900-09S0NWF 
1 0 00-l OSOMWF 
l900-Z l 3 0W 
l900-Z l 3()W 
l 100-1 l SONWF 
1 900-Z l OSTA 
l900-2 1 30N 
MEET I NG T I NE 
0900-09!10NWF 
0900- 1 04011 
1 000-l 0S0NW 
1 000-l l 4 0T 
l S00-l 70STA 




1 000-l l l !5NW 





l ZOO- l 2SONW 
I l00-l 240A 
1 000-l OSOll WF 
l 000-l l40T 
1 1100-l lltlONWF 
1!500-1 4140T 
c 









































$--Course costs : $5 for GEL 1400 , 1 490 ; $10 for G EL 2430; $2 5 for GEL 3405 , 3420; $20 fa GEL 4460 
IEnrollment limited to University Honors students 
H I S T O R Y 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I O N  
H I S  1 1 00 -U> TO l SOO 
H I S  1 200 WORLD l SOO-PAES 
H I S  2020 
f H I S  2090 
# H I S  2091 
H I S  2 1 0 0  
H I S  3000 
HIS 3 00!! 
H I S  306!5 
H I S  30B0 
HIS 3240 
HIS 3290 
HI S  3•4 0  
H I S  31100 
HIS 3820 
H IS 31150 
HIS 31680 
HlS 3llOO 
HI S 4002 
H'IS •06 0 
HlS 4 l l 0  
H I S  4M4 
HIS •e1 0 
HIS 491 0 
HI S 49?0 
HIS 5030 
NI S  504 0 
HIS 50&0 
HIS S090 
HIS 111 60 
H I S  S:ll O  
HI S !54 00 
H I S  SSOO 
H I S S9!50 
H I S T  T H I R D  • DAL O  
U S  TD 1 11 7 ?  
US S I NC E  1 11 77 
US TD 1 11?7 
US S I NCI! 18?7 
AFRO-AN H I S TORY 
E �� l !IOO• l fl l S  
EUROPE I B I S-ES 
AN SOUTH 
US D I PL O  HI S 
H I S  AllEll -T 
US � CEN1'11AL AM 
ENG FAO lt  1688 
RESEAllCH SOURCES 
Nr:DlEVAl. HJ ST 
N'AICAlt H I ST 
RUSSI "  � USSR 
•1t11Alt HI STOii'( 
lllL I T H I ST US 
US C I VI L  -
All .JOUltNM..1 9"  
- THESIS 
E � OPI!  l 9TH CENT 
HIS A M  CONST SYS 
HIS AA l � S  
AltCHl ftS � l!D J T  
SI! •  ORAL. HI ST 
HIS PRESll!RVATIDN 
CAR E  H IST AllT IF 
Sl!N AM HIST 
SEN US C IA. T H I ST 
SEN El.ltOP EAN HI S 
INTERNS HIP 
THE S I S  
SECT . I NS TRUCT OR  
001 SCHLAUCH WIH..FGANG 
002 COLB ERT EDWARD P 
003 COLBERT EDWARD P 
00 4 CURRAN C ARLETON 
005 C URRAN CARL ETON 
00 1 N I CHOLS LAWRENCE A 
002 JONES GEORGE H 
003 .J ONES GEORGE H 
00 I 8E' CK AOG�A 9 
00 1 KOCH R AY MOND L 
002 STl!RL I NG  RO llEA T W 
003 S Tt:RL I HG ROBERT W 
00• ttOC K M A H  DAN M 
005 N I C HOL S  L A W RENCE A 
006 HALEY .IOHN H 
00? NCaLL I GOTT .IOHN F 
0011 HAMANO WENDY I' 
009 STEAL ING RO lll!RT W 
01 0 T I NGLl! Y DONALD f" 
01 1 N I C HOL S  LA WRENCE A 
0 1 2  M CELL I GOTT .IOHN F 
Ql JI STAFF 
00 1  .IOHES GEORGE H 
002 KOCH RAY MOND L 
003 MAURER D AV I D  
099 NCELL I GOTT .IQi N  I' 
099 L A SKY HEABl!AT 
00 I HALEY .IOHN H 
001 C�RAN C ARLETON 
002 C OLBERT l!DWAAD P 
001 SCHLAUCH VCILI'GANG 
002 SHELTON AN I TA • 
00 1  HALEY .IOHN H 
001 KOCH AAY- L 
001 ICCICN RAY- L 
001 N I CHOL S  LA•ENCE· A 
001 .JONES GEORGE H 
001 HAllAND WENDY I' 
001 COLBERT EDWARD P 
001 BECK ROGER II 
001 SHl!LTON ANI TA 
00 J SCHLAUCH WCLFGANG 
001 HOatNAN DAN N 
001 STERL I NG  AOBl!RT W 
oo 1 v oei..z Pl!Tl!A • 
00 1  STAFF 
001 C l.ltAAN CAALl!TON 
00 1 UISKY le - AT 
001 NCl!L.L I QIJTT .JOHN F 
00 1  H AMANO WENDY F 
001 MAURER D AV I D  
00 1  •ILLEA PATR I C I A  
001 MAURER OAYJ D 
001 HENNI NGS AOlll!RT 
002 Hl!-IHGS AOBEAT 
003 HOC K MA N  DAN N 
004 ELBERT E DUANI! 
00 I ELBERT E DUANE 






#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
0900-09SQNWF 
1 000- l OSOllWF 
l 20 0- l  2!1 011WF 
09 3 0 · 1 0 4 ST R  
l 2 3 0- l 3 4STR 
1 30 0- l  3!50NWF 
l !500·1 6 1  SN •  
l 1 0 0- l  2 1 ST R  
0930- 1 04 ST R 
Osoo-o s !I O M • F  
0900-09!1 0 • .  
1 0 00- I O !I O • WF  
1 0 00-1 O!IOMWF 
1 1 0 0 • 1  1 5011WF 
1 20 0- 1 ZS Oll WF 
I 2 D D- I  2 5 0 11 WF  
1 300·1 JISOllWF 
I S O D- 1 6 1  !lllW 
0930- 1 04 !1T A 
I 1 0 0- 1 2 l !5T R  
I !13D- l 64 !!TR 
1 40 0- I S l !!TR 
1 400-1 4!50NWF 
0800-0 9 1  !ITP 
093 0-1 04ST R 
l 400-l 4!50NWF 
1 0 00-1 O!!QNW' 
l l 00-l l SONW 
1 200- l ZSQMWF 
l 230- l  34!5TA 
1 100- l  I S ONW' 
l 300- l 3!1011WF 
0900-09S0NWF 
1 1 00-1 l !!ONWF 
0900-0911011W 
l 900-2 l 3 0T 
1400-1 S l tlTA 
l 400-l 4SOW 
AAA NT-
l 4 00- 1 4S0NWF 
l 230-l 34STA 
l l 00-l 2 l STR 
l500- l ?30W 
1 300-l 3SOllWF 
l 200- l ZSOllWF 
0930- 1 0411TR 
AAA NTWRF 
l 000-1 OSONWF 
1 300- l 3110NWF 
1 23 0-l 34!1TA 
0900-l 1 30A 
1 400-I S40N 
0900-l 040N 
l 300-l 440A 
ARR llT-
I S30-l 7 l 0W 
1900-2 1 30 11  
0900- 1 1 3 0• 
0900-l l 30T 
l800-l 113 0T  




ARR N TWRF 
c 






C H 2 2 2  
CH2 2 2  
CHZ Z 2  
L I B  LEC 
CH220 
C H 2 2 0  
C H 2 2 0  
C H2 2 l  
CH2 2 0  
C H 2  Ill 
CH2 2 1  
CHZZO 
CH2 2 1  
Cl4220 
CH2 2 0  
CHZ 2 0 
CH2 2 2  
CH2 2 1  
C H 2 2 0  
CH2 l ll  
CH222 
L 4 l 




















































0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  































O J  











PAGE 6 - SPRING SEMESTER 1 989 
" 0 M E  E C  0 . N 0 M t C S 
COURSE OESCR I Pl' I DN SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
IEC 1 1 20 
"EC 1 1 50 







NUTRI T I ON  
INTER NUTRIT I ON 
H I S  COSTHASHION 
PRI N Q.D CONSTR 
CONS TEXT PR:! D 
HllUSENIJL I) EOU IP 
HOUSING 
FAMI LY RELATI ONS 
._ . ....... ,, , .... [lll _ SOCJCl:T 
H EIC  2 85 0  CHILD DEVELOP 
•Hee 3120 EllPett l MeHTAL f'OS 









FAMILY FDllO MGT 
FASHION BUY ING 
ADY CLO CONST 
TEXT IL. E S 
INT DES I GNl'FUAN 
CONSUME R  ED 
HOME MAN AGEMENT 
METHODS-NEC 
HOSP SEAY O PER 
HEC 3800 FAM I L Y,SEX ED 
• HEC 3853 PRACTI CUM J N  CD 
HEC 3920 
HEC 39 2 5  
H E C  3926 
* H EC 4 1 40 
* HEC 4238 
HEC 4274 
• HEC 4 275 
HEC 4300 
* HEC 43'tS 
HEC 45!55 
HEC 4644 




•HEC 4 M 0  
NEC 4 85 4  
HEC 4923 
HEC SllH 
•Hee s u12 







HEC Stlll O 
COMMUN I CA Tl ON S 
DEN T E C  ... I OUES 
CON P R E SENTAT I O N .  
I N ST F O OD N GT 
PAI N PATT DE S I GN 
OR I ENT I N TE RN  
I NT ERN SHI P 
CONSUMER I SSUES 
HOSP Sl! RY A ON  
HONORS RESEARCH 
HONORS THES I S 
D I ET THER AP Y  
NUTA OF ADD IC TS 
CONS DEC,• TPL 
L I V ING ENVI RON 
D iSADY FAM I L. Y 
P M l!NT-CHILO 
COORD Tll!CWCOOP 
NUTR FOR 8.lllERt. Y 
llll!AOINS MUTA RIE S 
Tll!ACH,..ICTC NUTIIJ 
CON llCT PROB OLD 
ADtUSUP -IE l!C 
I S5'111!S � Tilll!NOS 
J.NTI!RNSHI P 
AOM ACI NG PRDG 
ADIK.S � FAM ILY 
lHESI S 
001 R I E S  C AROL P 
002 R Jl!S CAROL P 
003 R I ES CAROL P 
004 R I ES CAROL. P 
005 RIES CARDI.. P 
001 BROWN MARTHA S 
002 Hll!OGES E D I TH 
001 BROW! MARTHA S 
00 1  O IL-TH •AN K 
001 HARR I SON NORMA .J 
00 1 STR ADIER SAYLE G 
002 SlRAOl!R SAYLE G 
001 PARKS RONDA S 
001 MCAL I STER PATR I C I A  
002 NCAL I STER P ATR I C I A  
00 1  llll!BER RUSSE ANN 
002 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
003 SNYDER .J ACQUEL I NE 
004 WEBER RUSSE ANN 
005 WEB ER RUSSI! ANH 
006 SNYOt!R .J ACOUl!L INE 
001 AlllMSTROfC C AAOI.. .J 
QOI OZ l.l!R  $ .IAYltl! 
0 0 1  S NYDE R .J ACQUEL INE 
"002 GOSSEL I N  LAURENT A 
001 R ll!!S CAROL P 
001 A IE S CAROL. P 
OC>t DI L WOR TH .JEAN K 
00 1  D I LWORTH .JE AN IC 
001 HARR I  SON NORMA .J 
001 MCAL I STE R  PATR I C I A  
00 1 STRA DER GAYLE G 
001 PARKS RONDA S 
001 CAMPA N IS LUCY A 
001 • OOD•A AD LOSlETTA IC 
002 •DOO•A RO LORETTA K 
00 1 ARMSTRONG CAROL .J 
002 AR MSTRONG C AROL. .J 
1 00 1 GOGG I N S  ROBERTA S 
ao2 G OS S E L I N  L A URENT A 
00 1  HEDGES E D I TH 
002 HEDGES ED I TH 
00 1  HE DGE S ED I T H  
«J I D I L •OR TH J E A N  K 
002 D I L• OR TH .JEAN K 
0 0 1  R E UT TE R E L I Z AB E T H 
0 0 2  R EUT T E R  EL I Z ABE TH 
001 HARR I SON NORM A .J 
00 1 GOGG INS ROBERTA S 
002 GOGG I N S  ROBER T A  S 
003 GOGG I NS ROBERTA S 
006 GOGG I N S !HJB�ATA S 
009 R EUTTER E!l,'1,ZABETH 
00 1  STRA DE R  GAYLE G 
3 080 WOODWA RD LORETTA IC 
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 STAFF 
001 DO• RUTH M 
001 REUTTER EL I ZABETH 
001 P ARKS RONDA S 
001 MCAL I STER PATR I C I A  
00 1 CA llPANIS LUCY A 
00 1 SLA V I K  .JAMES L 
001 • I L� I N S  WAlll LYN L 
00 I 0011 RUTH M 
001 R IES C AROL P 
4 00 1  DOW RUTH M 
003 PARKS RONDA S 
001 SLA VI K -'AMES L 
001 W-ARD LORETTA K 
003 CROUSE .JOYCE S 
5 00 1  CROUSE .JOYCE S 
001 SLAVI K 'AMES L 
003 STAFF 
006 STAPF 
MEET I NG T I NE 
1 6 00- 1 6 !1 0A  
1000-I U OT 
1600-1 6 !1 0A  
1000-l 140R 
l 600-1 6!1 0R 
1 400-1 !540T 
1600- 1 6 !10A 
l 400-I S40A 
1 6 0 0- I 6 !1 0A  
1 2 0 0- l  340T 
0900-0 9 S OM•F 
1 300-l 3!10M•F 
1300-1 3SOMW' 
t 300-l 3!1QNWF 
1000-l l 4 0WllF • 
0900-09!10TA 
1 000-1 OSOTR 
093 0- 1  04!1TR 
1 100-1 1 !IOMtF 
I 400-l 4!10MllF 
0900-09S0MWF 
1 0 00- I OSOM llF 
1 1 00-1 1 !I ONWF 
0930-1 045T R 
1 30 0- l  350MWF 
l 1 00-1 2 1 !1T A 
1 400-1 !l l !IT R  
1 � 1 4S0Ml!lf'. 
1 40 0- l  4!10MWF 
0930-1 O• STA 
1000-1 O!ION 
1 000-� UO•F 
l 200-l 34 0T A  
0900-0950N WF 
1 200- 1 340TR 
0930-1 045TR 
1 230-1 34!1TR 
1 400-l 4 S QM llF  
0900-09SOMllF 
0800-0 8!5014 TWA 
1 20 0- l  2 !1 0NWF 
l 1 00-l 1 !5 0NWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 250NWF 
1 1 00-1 2 1 !IT R  
0800-0 850TR 
ARR NTWRF 
0800- 0 8!1 0TR 
AR R N T •RF 
1 1 00-1 I !I OT R  
1 400- 1 450TR 
1 60 0 - l  7 4 0 N •  
1 1 0 0- 1  I � O M W 
0800-09 1 !ITR 
0800-0 8 !1 0• 
0700-1 0 2 0T 
oaoo-o e50• 
07 00-1 0 2 0R 
1800-2030TR 
I S00- 1 5 !1 0T 




1 200-l 2 !1 0T R  
1 30 0- 1 620TR 
ARR NT-
ARR MTWRF 
1 30 0-l 35 0MWF 
l 700-l 750A 
1 200-l 2!10N•F 
1600-1 830M 
1 00 0- l O SOMIF 
1 2 00-l 2t50MIF 
1900-2 1 30T 








1900-2 1 3 0R  
ARR MTWAF 
ARR MT•AF 
1 3 hours of lab per week must be arranged between 0 900 and 1 1 00 
2 3 hours of lab per w eek must be arran ged between 1 300 and 1 5 0 0  
3c1ass is s cheduled t o  meet April 4 - M a y  1 3  
c 
BLDC'ii/AOOM R e  
KH2 07- 08 
KH207-08 
KH2 07-01! 





K H2 03 
KH2 1 0- 1 l  
KH203 
KH203 
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 3  
K H207- 08 
KH2 07-08 
KH3 1 3  
KH 3 1 3  





K H 1 1 0  
KH203 
KH21 0- l l  
KH2 1 0  
KH3 1 3  





ICH3 1 3  
KH2 03 
681 1 0- 1 1  
BB i 1 0- 1 1  
KH2 07-08 
KH207-08 
KHI 1 0  
KH20 3 
K H 2 0 7 - 0 8  
K H 2 0 7- 0 8  
KH 2 0 7-08 






K H2 0 7-08 
KH3 1 4  
ARR 
ARR 
KH3 1 4  
KH203 
KH207-08 





KH3 l 4  
KHl l O  

























0 3  





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
03 
02 
0 3  
03 














o .:i  
03 
03 
0 1  




0 2  









0 3  











4Class will meet 1 8 0 0 - 2 2 0 0  F and 0800- 1 2 0 0  & 1 300- 1 7 3 0  S on Jan 2 7- 2 8 ,  Feb . 2 4- 2 5  and 
April 7- 8 .  
5Class will meet 1 80 0 - 2 2 0 0  F and 0800- 1200 & 1 300- 1 7 30 S on Jan 20- 2 1 , March 3- 4 and 
_ April 1 4- 1 5 .  
----------· -- ·--------- ---------------- -------- ---- ----··------- ------� 
H E A L T H  S T U D  
COUAll! •SCJUPI' ION 
E s  
HST 1 2 00  
H ST 2 2 50  
HST 2270 
HST 232 0 
HST 2900 
HST 30 0 1  
KST 3 100 
HST 3 1 96 







* HST 3400 
HST 3500 
• HST 3700 
. ...,. � 
. ..,. . .,.. 
• ...,. 4290 
. ..,. . .,. 
ll9T 4800 




PROF SCHICOM H 
COMMUM l TY HEALTH 
F IRST A I D  
HIMAN D J  SEA Sl! S  
I NSTR C PR  
I NST F I RST A JO 
PUB HLTH STAT 
M I CROS IN HEALTH 
SCHOOL HEAL TH 
PA IN ACC PREY 
I NTRO DRJ Yll!R ED 
ADY OR I Wll!R ll!O 
lllJY OR I Y  llANVRS 
IND SAFETY 
TEACH I NG Hl!MoTH 
HUllAM SEXUALITY 
.. TH I N COM HLTH 
--.TH CAM OIL 
IE"IOll!Rl ILMY 
PLAN HLTit PRIM 
CCNI NL.lit f'LD Sl!R 
111tuas AND sac 
DUI UCAl.. I SSUl!S 
HLTH AND ASPIC 
caon T&ovcaaP 
SIECT • I NSTRUCTOR MEETI NG TIME 
------------ -- - --
001 MCDEVI TT  MI CHAEL 
002 llCDEYJTT MI CHAl!L 
003 MCDEVITT M I CHAEL 
004 llCDl!YITT MI CHAEL 
OOS WAL.KEA BARBARA A 
006 •At.KEA BARB ARA A 
007 NCCAUSLANO .JOAN 
00 8  FREEL AND OE--
009 BATES AOBl!AT P 
01 0 MORROW MARI LYN .J 
0 1 1 FRl!l!LANO OE-AH 
012 BATES A08ERT P 
01 3  DEM ING M M I ETTA 
0 1 4  DEM I NG  MARI ETTA 
0111 BATES ROBERT P 
0 1 6  BATES R08ERT P 
## OI 7 MCCAUSLAND .IOAN 
## 0 1 8  MCCAUSLAND .JOAN 
001 llORAO• MARILYN .J 
001 DEM I NG MARI ETTA 
002 FREELAND DEBORAH 
001 DO'tLE KATHLEEN 
00 1  MORRO• M AR I LYN .J 
00 1 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
001 H OOSE R  RI CH AR D  L 
001 HOOSER R I CHA RD L 
001 R EED llART I N  A 
002 REED llARTI N A 
.J 1 600-1 740M 
J 1800-I MOM 
.J l000-t l 40T 
.J 1200-1 340T 
1 400-I S. OT 
1600-l 1'40T 
lll00-l 940T 
K I M 1800-l 940A 
0900-09SOMW 
0900-09SOM• 
IC I M I 0 0 0- 1  O!I O N w  
1 100-1 l !I O M •  
1 1 00-l l SOM• 
l 20 0- l  2SOIO• 
1000-I OSOTR 
1 400-1 4!10TR 
1 400-1 4 !5 0M• 
1 5 0 0- l !SSOMW 
1 400-1 4S0Nw 
0900-09!50MWF 
IC I M 1 40 0- 1 4S0NllF 
1 00 0- I O !I OM WF  
1 900-2 04 0T 
1 100- 1 2 1  ST A  
I B00-l 94 0M T  
1 900-2 1 3 0• 
0900-1 0 l l!A 
0930-1 04ST 
0930- 1 04!17 
1 03 0- l  1 4 SA 
00 1  •ALICER BARBARA A 1 00 0- I O S OM WF  
00 1  BCIL. I N  DANI EL .JOE 1 900-2 040T 
001 BA TES AOllll!RT P 1 300-1 440Mw 
001 �CH IU. .JAMES 1 900-2040M 
001 B I CGS Tl!RAI .J 1900-2040w 
001 BA 1'11!5 ROCll!RT P 1 1 00-1 1 SOTA 
00 1 -ER R ICHARD L 093 0- l 04!1TR 
001 -S 9USAN L 1 600-1 71 !5M• 
002 -S 9USAN L 0930-1 0411TR 
003 WOOD S SUSAN L 1 1 00- U l !STA 
004 •M.Kll!R BARBARA A 1 300-1 3 !1 0N  .. 
ODS llOllDS SUSAN L 1900-2 130. 
001 D1911"41 MMtlll!TTA 1400- l ll l !STR 
001 - MAR ILYN J 1 100-1 l SQNWF 
00 1  HMINIO llARlt!TTA 1900-2 130M 
001 l"llell!l.- Dll!-AH KIM 1300-1 3!50MW' 
003 DOYl.11! KATHl.el!N - MTWRF 
00S DCJ\'l.IE KATHLl!ll!N ARR MT-
008 DCIYLll! KATHLl!ll!N ARR MTWRI' 
001 Dan.E KATHLll!BI 09JI0- 1 04STR 
001 Lll!ITSCIUH &LORI A l ll00-1 940T 
001 00'1\.E KATILE91 1 200-1 ZSOMIF 









LB l 76 
LBl 1' 0  
LB 1 7 6 
l.8 1 76 
L B 1 7 0  
LB l 69 
L B l 1'6 
L B l  76 
CARMAN 
CAA NAN 
L B l 6 9  
l.8 1 6 9  
l.8 1 70 
LB l 6 5 
LB l 69 
LB l 6 !1 
L B l 6 S  
L6 1 6 9  
B B  I MC  
B B  l lllC 





L B l 76 
U U 6 !1  
L 81 69 
LBl69 
l.8169 
L B 1 1'0 
L B l 7 0  
L8 16S 
L B 1 69 
U U 76 




L B 1 1' 0 
l.81 70 






























0 3  
0 2  
O• 
03 
0 2  














0 3  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
HSect!on meet• in Carman Hall Study Area 
I N 0 U S T A 1 A L T I! C H N 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRI PT I ON SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
INT 1043 EN&A GRAPHICS 
• I NT 2 1 8" SENJ COND CKTS 
• INT 30 1 2  MET � I NSP PROC 
* ' HT  3043 ENG GED ,GRAP H I CS 
* I  NT 3053 C AD 
• I NT 3 20 2  SURVE YI NG 
* I NT 320 3 CNC PROGRAMM I NG 
* I NT 3 7 0 3 
• I NT 3 8 0 3  
* I NT 4002 
• I NT 4 1 8 3 
• I NT 4243 
* I NT 42 75 
• I NT 4602 
• I NT 461'3 
• I NT 4843 
INT 494 3  
INT S503 
I NT 5523 
MACH I N E  DE S I GN 
THER 14DD YNAN I C S 
MAT ER I AL S  TE S T  
M I C ROPR O C E S SO R S  
CONST P R AC T I CES 
IND I N T ER NS H I P  
M ETAL LURG Y  
• OR K  ME ASUREM ENT 
STA T QUAL A S S UR  
NANUF A C TUANG MG T 
I ND I N TERNSH I P  
I ND  S I M UL A T I ON 
00 l NIELMS HO•ARO F 
002 5UTL IFF RONALD 
003 SUTL IFF RONALD 
001 MESSER JOHN M 
OOl TOOS I MORTEZA 
001 •A TSON CHARLES • 
001 SUTL I F F  RONALD 
0 0 1  •A TSON C HARLES • 
00 1 TOO S I  MOATE ZA 
0 0 1  TOO S I  MDRTE Z A  
00 1 TOO S I  MORTE ZA 
00 1 COL�AN • AY NE D 
0 0 1  · IO� S§.E.� .J OHN N 
00 1  wA f,SON C H ARLES • 
00!5 STAPF 
001 COLEMAN •AYNE D 
001 I Z A O I  NA HYAR 
00 1 COLEMAN •AYNE 0 
00 1 I Z AD I NAHYAR 
00 2 STAFF 




00 1 HELSEL L ARRY D 
MEE T I NG T IME 
0800-0 M OM •  
OB00-0 8!10F 
1000-l UOM• 
1 000-l O !IOF 
l 40 0- 1 540MW 
1 400-l :°'SOF . 
1000-1 UOMWF 
1 300- l lS OTR 
l 2 0 0- l  2 S OM •  
1 20 0- 1 3 4 0F  
1600- 1 6 !10!0 
1600- 1  740.F 
1 000-l UOTR 
l 4 00-l 450M• 
1 400-l 540F 
l 6 0 0-l 6 5 0 N W  
0900-0 9 5 0 M •F 
1 0 0 0-1 1 4 0 T R  
0 8 0 0-0 940TR 
l 0 0 0- 1  OS ON W 
ARR MTWRF 
0800-094 0TR 
1 200- 1 2!50NWF 
0800-08SONw 




ARR N T•RF 
ARA N TWRF 
1900-2 1 30• 
I N F 0 A M " T I 0 N s E A v I c E s A N 0 T E c H 
C OURSIE DESCR I PT I ON S ECT . I NSTRUCTOR ME E TI NG T I ME 
K H3 l !5  
KH3 1 S  
ICH3 1 5 
KH2 1 9  
ICH2 1 8  
KH3 1 6  
KH2 1 2  
K H3 1 6  
KH2 1 2  
KH2 1 7  
KH2 1 8  
IC H2 1 8  
K H2 1 9  
KH3 1 6  
KH I O I  
KH 2 1 8  
KH2 1 8  
KH2 1 8  
KH2 1 e  
ICH I O l  
KH I O I  
K H 1 0 1  
ICH I OI 
KHI O I  






I ST 1 20 0  
I ST 3200 
I ST 3300 
I ST 3320 
* I ST 4490 
• I ST 48!10 
IST 4870 
I ST 1513() 
I ST 5320 
I ST 5360 
* I ST !1490 
I ST 5890 
I ST 59$0 
I NTRO l. 1 8 11111!0 
SIP SCH lllEO C TR 
SEl. MAT S CHILD 
Sl!L MAT S Y'A 
· PAACT 'Cl. I N  IElCP 
COMP SYS APPS 
COM Rl!SIJUltCll! TEC 
AOIVSUP MED I A  
STUD Y,A MA TS 
PROO 1 1 ,AOV TKH 
SPEC EO -
Sl!MINAA ED TECH 
THESI S  
001 LA•SON R I CHARD • 1000-I OSOTA BB 1 0 8  
0 0 2  M I LLEA BEVERL Y B 1 1 00-l l SOTR B B l 0 7  
00 1 LAllSON R I CHARD W 1 1 0 0- l l S OM WF  B6 107 
001 LAWSON R ICHARD • 0900-0911 QM WF BB2 1 8A 
002 M I LLEA BEVERLY B 1 000-I OSOMWF BB 2 l l!A 
001 M ILL� BEYll!RLY B 093 0-l 04!5TA BB2 1 7A 
00 1 STAFF ARA MT•RF 8B2 1 3 
001 LA •SON R I CHARD • 1 90 0-2 1 3 0R BB l l !I 
00 1  Fll!W&L PATR I C I A  .J 160 0- 1 830M 88 1 1 4  
001 Wl 9ElllAN AOIH!RT C 1900-2 1 3 0M  B81 07 
001 MIU.ER llll!Yll!llL. Y B 1900-2 1 30• 881 07 
001 WI Sll!NAN AOlll!RT C 1900-2 1 3 01'  88 1 0 1  
00 2  STAf'F ARR MTWAF 862 1 3  
0 0 3  STAPF ARA MT�F BB2 1 3  
00 1  • I SEMAN ROBERT c 1600-1 830T 88 1 01 
003 STAFF AAA M T•AF ARA 
. 
... -. ____ _____ , _ ___ . .,_., _____ ______ _ 
_, 0 U R M A L I S II 
COURSf: Ol!SCRIPTIOM 
JOU Zl 00 I NTRO _,_AL ISM 
*.JOU 2101 Nll!9SllA I TI NG  I 
*Jou 3000 HE•5'1AITING I I  
*.JOU 300.1 
"'OU 3002 
"'°" 3 1 02 
* .J OU  3301 
• JIJJ 3302 
JOU 3820 
COPll!l>I Tl NC 
FEATURE WRI TINC 
NIEllS EOITINC 
PIVMAG EOITINC 
PUllL.I C I TY METHOD 
*.IOU 31151 BLACK .1-M.. I Sll 
• .JOU 4 00l - MAll-9(1' 
*JOU 410 1 COMM LA• 
SIECT • I NSTRUCTllR 
001 PR ICE HOWARD Z 
002 PRI CE HO•ARO Z 
003 VOl!LZ PETER M 
004 STAPF 
00S VOELZ PIETER M 
006 KAUFMAN SUSAN .I 
001 LADO MARTA -' 
00 1 �ABE MARY 0 
002 T IDWELL .IAllll!S 
003 RYAN .JOHN M 
004 IEWll!U. DANA M 
005 Tl� .JAMES 
001 GOODR ICK l!Yl!L.YN T 
002 GOODR I CK  EVIEL YN T 
001 CA- BRI AN 
002 C-N BR I AN 
.00 1 PR ICE HOWARD Z 
002 PRI CE HO•AAO Z 
003 •OHLRA81! MARY 0 
111  GOODRI CK EVELYN T 
00 l EllELL DANA M 
OOl •OHLAAIE MARY 0 
002 llOHLRABE MARY 0 
00 1 LADO MART A .J 
002 LADO MARTA -' 
003 ' LAOO llMTA .J 
001 SAUllDll!RS .IAllES A 
001 REl!!D .I- D 
. 
00 l TI DllE&.L .JAMES 
001 VOEL.Z PIETER M 
MEET I NC T I  ME 
0900-0V!IOMW' 
1 000-1 0!10MWF 
I 200-1 2SOMW' 
1 300- 1 3SOMIF 
1 400-1 4!50MW' 
093 0- 1 045TA 





l l 00-l l t5 011f' 
l400-l !540M• 
1 400-1 !540TR 
0800-08!10M • 
0800-0940F 
I 1 00-.t l S OMW 
1 1 0 0- 1 240F 
0900- 1 040N• 
1 200-1 340TA 
0800-09 l !ITR 
0930-1 04STR 
I 400-1 SI 5TA 
l l00-1 21 5TR 
1 100-l Z l!ITR 
0930- 1 04 !1T R  
1 230-1 345TR 
OBOO-O B!IOMWF 
0800-091 !ITA 
1 400-1 SI !IT R  
1 23 0- l 34STR 
1900- 2 1 30ll 
1 400-i 4t50tl9F 








88 l 1!6M 
88 1 04S 
881 26N 
88 t O•s · '  
8Bl 211N 
88 1 04S : 
881 045 
*.JOU 4 1 0 2  .JOURN ll!ntlCS 












PUB DESI .. 
- - - - 00 1  Rll!ll!D ..IONN D 
002 AKO -'OHM 0 
003 REl!O .IOHN D 
00 1  CANNON BRI AN 
ARR · · MTIIAF 
- MT•RF 
ARR MT•AF 
1 900-U 30T 
1 530-1 64STA 
1 1 00- l  l !S OMW' 
l 4 0 0- l 630T 
1 100-l I S ON llF  
BB2 1 7A 
BB2058 










882 1 7A 
88201' 
BBU llA 
BB2 1 8A  
- 88 1 0 1  
881 01 
88 1 0 1 
8B 1 04 S 
881 04S 
CHi i i  
882 1 7A 
B8201 
FUND PUBL IC REL 
Sll!tU IEDI T WR·ITING 
PR CASE STUIUl! S  
0 0 1  EWELL. DANA M 
1111 LASHLEY LYNIETTE 
00 1  I CIEN R ICHARD H 
001 LADD MARTA .J 
.J U N I D R H I G H S C H 0 0 L E D U C A T ll "  
COURSE Oll!SCRIPT I ON SECT. I NSTRUCTOR MEETI NG T IME 
*.JHE 3 1 SO INTER ME TH M'L S 
oJHE 47110 TRA N SOc:n?MO DEV 
L I F E  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
OOI �ELL TR\IOY A 
001 CAMPBELL TRUDY A 
S ECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
1 300-1 440NW 
1 30 0- l  44 0TR 
B B2 1 8B 
BB2 1 88 
MEETI NG · T INE BLDG/RCICll 
���- --�--�--��·����--���·�-����--�����------�-��-��-� 
LFS 1 00 0  L IFE SC I ENCE 00 1 STAFF 0800-0 850R KH I Oe 
002 STAFF 0900-0950R KH l 06 
003 S TAFF 1 000- I O S OR  KHI 06 1 
004 STAFF 1 1 0 0- 1 1 5 0R  KH I Oe 
00!5 STAFF 1 2 00-1 2!50R K H 1 0 e  
006 STAFF 1 300- 1 35 0A KHl 06 
01)7 S TA FF 1 4 0 0- 1 4SOR K H l 06 
008 S T AFF 1 �0 0- 1 5 S ()R  KH 1 06 
009 . S TAFF 1 60 0- 1 6 5 0R KH l 06 
01 0 S TA FF 0800-0 8501> L S A 2 2 6  
O i l S TAFF 0900-0950R L S A 2 2 6  
01 2 S TAFF 1 00 0- 1 0 5 0R L S A226 
0 1 3  STAF� 1 1 00-l l SOR LSA2 26 
01 4 STAFF 1 20 0- l 250R L S A 2 2 6  
0 1 5  STAFF 1 3 00-1 350R LS�226 
01 6 S TAFF 1 40 0- 1 4 5 0R L SA226 
0 1 7  STAFF 1 !5 0 0- I S !I OR L SA226 
01 1! STAFF 1 6 0 0 - 1 6 !50A L SA226 
019 STAFF 0800-0 8!10R LSl l 9  
020 STAFF 0900-09 !10A L S I  1 9  
0 2 1  STAFF 1 000-l OSOA L S 1 1 9  
02 2  STAFF l 1 00- l  l !I OR  L S 1 1 7  
023 STAFF 1 200-1 2SOA L S 1 1 7  
024 STAFF 1 300-l l!IOA L S l l 1'  
Life Science continued on pa� 
5EHl!TI C S  
LeG.-SOC E N V  BUS 
SUSINl!SS STAT J 
M&T � OA G  BEH 
HUNAN AES MGT 
CONlll!AC J AL  LAW 
LAW f:I' BUS ORIO 
L-n-.oY LAW 
I NTRO TO OP AES 
SUSINl!SS STAT I I  
-Gl!RIAL COii 
OPERATIONS NGT 
ORG Bll!HAV JOA 
PADO SYSl'CONTAOL 
CAPAC ITY NGT 
ADllJ N POL ICY 
.JOB EVALUATION 
� flOL l cY 



























001 BAllNGAlllDNE A  KANDY 0 
!eCTo I NSTRUCTOR 




1 0 00- I OSOF 
I 100-t I llOf' 
t 200-t 2SOF 
t.JOG- l 3!10F 
t 400-1 4!10F 
OllOO-O llllOF 
0900-09110F 
1 00 0- 1 0 5111" 
1 1 00-l l lOF 
1200-1 2110.. 
1 300-t 3!10.. 
l 400- l 4110F 
OllOO-OesOF 
0900-0950f' 
1 000-1 050F 
1 100-1 1 110.. 
1 200-1 250f" 
1300- 1 350.. 
OllOG-OllSOF 
0900-G9110f' 
1 000-l OllOF 
1 1 00-1 1 5111" 
090o-0950-
0900- l  050T 
1 1 00- 1 1 110•• 
1 100-1 2110T 
MEETING TINE 
001 .JIJYNER ALPHONSO l 230-1 34 STA 
002 .IOYNl!R AL-91J l53()-1 64STA 
003 .JOYNl!R A�SO 0930-1 0411TA 
004 AOSZKOWSKI CHRIST I E  0900-091 11TA 
00S PYLES RI CHARD B t 400-l 4110NWF 
006 P'f\.E S RI CHARD B 1 500-l llllOMIF 
007 llOSZICOWSl(I C HR I ST IE l l0l>-l 2 1 !1TA 
OOll AOSZ:KOllSK I CHR I S T I E  l 40l>-l S l STA 
001 BDmALL llARK A 0110l>-0915TA 
002 8-LL RAAK A 093G- 1 04STA 
003 CARTER .JAN I S  C l l 00-l 2 1 STA 
004 BOMllALL NARK A 1 40 0- l lll STA 
005 CARTl!A .JANIS C l 23G- 1 34STA 
006 CARTER .JANI S C 1400- I S l STA 
001 ROSENKAANTZ STUART AOll00-091 ITR 
002 AR NOL D  V AL INE t110l>-1 11110NW 
003 ARNOLD V AL INE t 300-1 3110M WF  
00 1  SCHNAKE MEL E 0930-1 0411TA 
002 SCHNAKE Ml!!l. E 1 230-1 3411TA 
001 llllANKEY EDWARD W 1000-1 OllORW' 
002 llRANKEY EU.MO • l 400-1 411 0MW' 
00 1  .JGYNER ALPHONSO Oll00-0 9 l 5TA 
001 BR-EY E DW ARD W l l 00-l l 5 0M WF  
0 0 1  WILSON MICHAEL D 0900-09110MW 
00 2  W I LSON lllCHAl!L 0 l 10l>-1 1 11 0M1F 
003 WIL- N ICH .tll!L 0 1900-2 1 3 0. 
001 lll!I E A  ROBERT E OllOG-09l 5TR 
001 OGLl!SBY MAR ILYN S 0930-t 045TR 
002 S-N PAUL A l l OO-l Z I STA 
003 STEPHEN PAUL R 1 400- l ll l STA 
001 KATHAWALA YllHllS l l 00-l 2 1 STA 
002 SCHILHAVY R I CHARD A l900-2 l30T 
003 SCHILHAWY R I CHAR D A 1 400-l ll l STA 
004 M AZ I ARZ MICHAEL. ..- 1300- 1 .JION• 
0011 W IL SON M I CHM!L D 0110l>-0 11110MIF 
006 M AZ I AR Z  lllCHAl!L .JCIHN0900-09110MWF 
007 S Tl!PttEN PAUL A 1 530- l 6411TA 
0011 BONBALL NARK A l 23G-t 34STA 
00 3  ME I ER ROBERT E - NT-
006 ME l l!R  AOBl!RT E ARA RT-
009 Nl!IEA -EAT E AAA llTWAF 
0 1 2  ME I ER ROBERT E ARR NT-
00 1 llARL.OW E 0.AllD l l 0 l>- 1 2 1  llTR 
002 MARLO• EDWARD l 230-l 34STA 
00 1  MAZIARZ MICHAl!L .JOHN l l OO-l l ll OlllF 
00 1 M AZ I AR Z  M tCHAeL .HIHN1200-1 2110NllF 
001 ELMITI DEAN S 0800-091 STR 
002 ELMUT I DEAN S 1 1130-1 6411TA 
003 R I Nl!l"OAT FOSTER C 1 23C>- 1 3411TA 
004 ARSENEAU DAV I D  P l 300-l 3110NWF 
005 AASl!NEAU DA V I D  P 1000-I OllOMW' 
006 AR SENEAU DAV I O  P 1400-1 4110MllF 
001 ELllU1't OEAN S 1 1 00- 1 2 1  STA 
00 1  A I NeFDRT FOSTER C 1 400-l ll l ST R  
00 1  ARSENEAU OAV I D  P 0800-011110NIF 






K H l 06 
KH1 06 
IC.HI 06 














L S I Ol 
L S I OI 









0 3  
0 3  























CH2 t 8  
CH232 




L 4 t  
CH2 l ll  
CH2 1 0  
CH2 l C 
LSZOl 
CHZI O 
L S 2 0 1  
LS20l 
o u zo 
CHUO 







CH3 1 11  
CH3 1 11  
CH31 11 





CH2 1 0  
CH2 z t  
CH3 t 8  










CHZ I O  






CHU O  


























































-�c==-::ii::=..-•-=sam-•• m - m - • •� - - -�··•--•••-: 
PA I N  DF MKT 
MKT M I DDLEMAN 
P A I N  OF llKT 
CONSUMER llEHAV 
MGT SAL ES FORCE 
I NTEANA T I ONL MKT 
ADVERT I S I NG HGT 
lllCT RESEARCH 
RETA I L I NG 
PflOD DE V/llR HGT 
19tT S TA ATECO I E S  
SECT o  I NSTRUCT OR 
00 1 CHA NOLEA E WAYNE 
002 PERR I N  llAUCE A 
00 3  PERR IN llAUCE A 
004 SHA WYER DONALO L 
001 PERRI N BAUCE A 
002 PER R I N  BRUCE A 
003 MARLOW NANCY 
00 1 L ENS I NK SCOTT A 
002 L E NS I  NK SCOTT A 
0 0 3  L EN S I N K  SCOTT A 
003 CHA NDLEA E WAY.NE 
006 CHANOLl!R E WAYNE 
009 CHANDLER E WAYNE 
0 1 2  CHANOLEA E WAYNE 
001 WEI.LEA RALPH 11 
002 •ELLER RALPH 9 
00 1  LENS I NI<  SCOTT A 
00 1 •ELLER RALPH II 
001 MARLOW NANCY 
002 MARLO• NANCY 
00 1 PRl!STON SCOT� 
002 PRESTON SCOTT. 
001 PRESTON SCOTT 
00 1 SHA•Wl!A DONALD L 
MEET I NG T IN E  
1 1 00- l  l ll OM IF  
1900-2 1 .JQN 
1 11 3 0- t 64STA 
1 40 0- 1 4!50•• 
0900-09110MllF 
t20l>-t 25 0NWF 
09.JO- l  04STA 
0800-0 ll!I OR IF 
I 110 0- 1 SS ONWF 





1 1 00-t 2 1 11T A  
l 2.J0-l 34STR 
0900-09110M llF 
1 400-l ll l ll TA 
0800-091 STA 
I 400-t !51 STA 
1000-1 OllON• 
I 300-t 35_�1!1F 
1 5 0 0- 1  S!IOMIF 
0800-011110•• 
of Business to enroll in these courses · 
c 
BLDG.IRODM A o  




L S20 t 
CH232 
CH309 
CH 2 1 0 
CH.J i ii  
CH3 1 8  
AAA 
A A A  
ARR 
AAA 
CH3 l ll  
CH3 l 8  
CH23 2  
CH3 1 11  
CH2 28 
CH2011 
CH3 1 8  



























DI AGNOST IC MATH 
lll CAO C- PAOG 
INTRO NATH 
M..GEBRA I 
M..••A I I  
SECTo I NSTRUCTOR 







001 GEM. ING llAX OTTO 
00 1 STAFF 






0011 ST AFf' 
009 SCHNAL.Z ROSEMARY 
0 1 0  STAl'I' 
Oi l STA"" 
012 STAFF 










00S STA .... 
006 STAPF 
MEETI NG T I N E 
0900-09110NWF 
1 100-1 t llONllF 
l .J00-1 3SOMWF 
1 400-1 4110MWF 
l 000-l I I STA 
t 23G- t  3411TA 
1 400-1 S I STA 
1 400-1 450•• 
01100-0llSONWF 
0900-09SOM• 
I Z00- 1  ZllORllF 
l300-1 3110NIF 
l SOO-l 950N• 
t60o- 1 6 5 0RWI 
lOOl>-l l l STR 
OllOO-OllllORWF 
l::J00-l 4 1 11TR 
1 2 00- l ZSOMIF 
1 300-l 390MW 
1 500-l llSOM• · 
OllOG-Ollll ONIF 
1000- 1 011011111' 
1 200- 1 250•• 
1 300-1 31011• 
t SOO-t 1150N• 
1 600-1 650•• 
OllOO-O llllOMWF 
0900-09IOR• 
1 000-1 0110•• 
I 100-1 I S OMIF 
l 20l>-t 2SON• 











• 2 1 6  
N21 6 
•2 1 6  
M21 6  
N 2 1 6  
112 1 6  
N2l 3  
CMllAN 
•2 1 3  
llH2011 
N2 1 3  
R2 1 5  
•2 1 11  
11 2 1 6  
112 1 3  
'-2 1  II 
M21 3 
•21 2  
R.JO I C  
1130 1 C  
N.J O l C  
R30 1 C  
MJI O I C  

































* MAT 1300 
.. IAT 1 31 0  
• llAT 1 330 
• NAT 1 340 
• MAT 1 42 0  
•NAT 1441 
• MT 21 1 0  
""'T Zl 70 
NAT ZZ!IO 
• NAT 231 0 
• NAT 2 44 2  
• NAT 2443 
• NAT 211110 
• llAT 2670 
* MAT 3271 
* NAT 3272 
• MAT 332 0 
* MAT 3400 
• RAT 3 4 2 0  
* MAT 350 1  
* NAT 3 502 
• N AT 31120 
* M AT 3!530 
*MAT 3 1170 
*NAT 362 0 




*MAT 42 1"11 
* MT 4 1115 0 
* llAT 492 0 
• llAT 4970 
* NAT 5 1 00 
• MT 51 52 
• NAT 5220 
* MT 5330 
* NAT 5400 
* MT 11950 
TRI GONOMETRY 
ANAL YT I C  TR IG 
ANAL GEClllETRY 
I NT NAT NW. 
CAL ANAL · GEOM I 
NATH AN AL YS I S  
F I NI TE NATH. 
COMP PAOG PASCAL 
B..EN STAT I ST r e s  
C ON  PAOG FORTRAN 
CAL ANAL GEOM 1 1  
CAL AN AL GED 1 1  I 
MATRI X  AL Gl' APPl. 
COMP TECH 
COL.LEGE GEOM I 
COL.LEGE GEOM 1 1  
MICRO C OM P  I N  ED 
TECH S E C  "" T H  
I NTRO GEOM 
D I FF EQUAT I O N S  I 
O I F  EQUA T I ONS I I  
NATH NETHOO S K-6 
ABSTll A t T  A L G  
NUMERI C AL CALC 
.JR/11 1 0  NATH NTHO 
COMPUTERS II. PAOG 
PAOG 11. ST AT I 
PROB 11. STAT 1 1  
SEM I NA R 
COMP N ATH I NT ERN 
OPERATI ONS AES 
ALG GEO 11-11 
OPER-SYSriNS-.JCL 
ABSTRACT AL G  
STATI STI C S  
TOPOL.IKY 
COMPLEX VAltI AllLE 
TCHG MATM K-6 
THESI S  
SPRING SEMESTER 1 989 - PAG E  7 
007 STAl'I' l400-l 410MIF 
00 11  STAFF l S00-l S90MIF 
009 STAFF 1600-ll• O-•R 
0 1 0  STAl'F l 700-l 7S0RWI 
Oi l STAFF l60G-l 6 S OM.-
00 1  KOONTZ LLOYD L 1 000-l OS ONIF 
002 STAFF 1 400-1 4SOM_, 
001 SCHAEFl"EA ANTHONY .J 0900-09SOTA 
001 C ORl!'.AFOAD L EO P 1 000-l OSOTA 
00 2  AAHMN MUSHFEQUA l 400-l 450TA 
001 NANDA .JAGD I Stt L l l 00-l l 50MllF 
00 1  ROOD .JANE R 0900-09S0MWF 
002 RODD .JANE M 1 1 00-l l SOIUIF 
003 SHANHOLT ZER .JUHE l .J00-1 350NIF 
00 1  COMERFORD .IONELL A 0900-0950MTllAF 
00 2  CDN�OAO .HIHl!LL A 1 100-l l!ICIMTllRF 
003 WOLC OTT KE I TH  l 20 0- l  2SONTWAF 
004 COMERFORD LEO P l 40 0- l 411 0MT•AF 
00 1  STAFF 01100-01150MWF 
002 HSU NAl-cHAO 0900-09SOMIF 
003 DEY SUHR I T  K l 000- 1 050MWF 
004 H SU MA I-CHAD l l 00-l l 5 0N llF  
005 D E Y  SUHR I T  K 1 200-1 250MIF 
006 NANDA .JAGD l SH L 1 300-l 3S0MIF 
007 NANDA .JAQll SH L l 4 00-l 45 0M_, 
0011 ROOD .JANE N 1 1100-1 550MIF 
009 C OULTON PAT A l CK A l600-l 6110MWR 
0 1 0  • I LL I A NS  LARRY .JARES0800-01150M_, 
00 1 ROMSSE GREGORY 01100-08110MllF 
002 A MfNAN RU-EQUR 0900-0950MIF 
003 AONSSE GREGORY 1000-l OllORIF 
004 RAHNAN NUSHFEQUA 1 1 00-l l llOMIF 
005 BAOL I NE DUANE R 1 200- 1 2110MIF 
006 HSU HA I-CHAO l 300-l 350MW 
007 C OON LE• J S  H 1 400-l 4110MW 
0011 SHANHOLTZER .JUNE l 500-l 550MIF 
009 SHANHOLTZER .JUNE l 6 0 0- l 6S0M llR  
0 1 0  COON LEtl l S  H l 2 00-l 2 11 0M WF 
00 1 SCHAEFFE R ANTHONY .J lll00-l S50T•AF 
001 HAWC:EA CHERYL N 0900-0950N-
002 HAtlKEA CHERYL N l600-l 611 0MTllR 
00 1  FLE M I NG CHARLES G 1 000-1 050MllRF 
001 LEDUC .JOHN W 01100-0llSOMTWAF 
002 GL AZEllAOOIC .JAMES F 1 1 00-l l ll OMTllRF 
003 GL AZ E B ROOK .JANES F l 300-l 3S 0NT•AF 
004 WOLCOTT KE I TH 1 400-l 4110NTWIF 
00 1  KA Ut<E N BE AG  CL A I R E  E 1 000-l OSON WAF 
002 KA UC: EN BE AG C L A I R E  E 1 1100-l ll!IOTWAF 
001 COULTON PAT RI CK A 1 40 0- 1 411 0M .. 
001 A TK I NS D FE RREL l 2 0 0- l 2SONllRF 
00 1 GERL I NG MA X OTTO 1 1 00 - l l SONWF 
001 RA HMAN NUSHFEQUR 1 4 0 0- 1 4S0NIF 
00 1 A NDER S O N  HAL DON L 1 00 0- l l l STA 
002 DAV I S  H ALLEN 1 3 3 0-1 44 11TA 




0 0 1  
0 0 2  
0 0 1  
00 1 
002 
00 1  







O i l  
0 1 2  
0 1 .J  
0 1 4  
0 1 11  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  




TAJl'T NA NCY P 
T•1 TT NANC Y P 
DAV I S  H ALLEN 
KOONT Z LLOYD L 
DEY SUHA I T K 
COULTON P A T R I CK A 
A ND E RS ON HAL OON L 
A ND E R SON HALOON L 
CONEA,.llAD L EO ; I>  
SCHAEFFE R ANTMllN Y .J 
1 6 0 0- l  74 0A 
1 000-I OSOMllF 
1 2 0 0- l  2 !1 0 11 WF 
1 4 00- l 4 S 0 M WF  
01100-0 8S 0MWF 
1 6 00-1 6 !1 0 N WA 
1 200-1 2 !1 0• 111' 
09 00-09 !1 0TA 
1 30 0-l 3 11 0T A 
1 3 0 0- l  3SOllllRF 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 !1 0MWF 
1 1100-1 llS OMllF D AV I S  H ALLEN 
A TK I NS D FERREL 
NANDA .IAGO I SH L 
WEAVER MARG ARET L 
0900-09!10NllRF 
0900-09110NW 






.J ARR NTWAF 
.J - R T -
0900-0 9SON• 
t 900-2 0 l !IT R  
oeoo-09110•• 
1 000-t OllOMIF 
SROl.. I NE  DUANE N 
SCHAEFFER ANTHONY 
S CHAEf'Pl!A A NTHONY 
S CHAEFFER A NTHONY 
SCHA�A ANTHONY 
SCHAEFFE R ANTHONY 
SCHA E .. FEA ANTHONY 
WEAVE R MAAGAAl!T L 
ANDl!RSON HALOON L 
W ITSNAN W ILL I AN 
BAOL I NE DUANE M 
MEGG I NSON ROBERT 
R-SE GREGGllY 
HAL.CHI IC .JUOY 0 
DAVI S N M.LEN 
STAFF 




1 300-1 3llON• 
1 100-l l !I 0-





N30 l C  





•2 1 11  
N 2 1 6  
11 2 1 6  
M2 1 2  
N U 6  
M31 0 
M3 1 0  
N3l 0 
N2 1 4  
N 2 1 4  
M 2 1 4  
N21 4 
M2 1 7 •  
N2 1 7  
N21 7  
R2 1 7 
M 2 1 7  
� 1 7  
R2 1 7  
M 2 1 7  
M2 1 7  






N.J0 3  
11303 
11303 
M2 1 4  
S4 1 S  
M2 1 2  
•21 11  
N 2 t ll  
N2 1 2  
112 1 4 
lt 2 1 S 
• 2 1 •  
N 2 1 6  
M2 1 4  
N 2 U  
112 1 2  
112 1 2  
•2 1 2  
lt2 1 3  
M304 
11 30 4 
M3 1 0  
M 3 1 0  
1t ;s 1 0  
N 3 1 0 
N 2 1 3  
112 1 3  
N2 1 S  
N3 1 0  
M 3 1 0  
•2 1 2  
•2 1 3 
"31 0 
•2 1 2  
N2 1 3  
•2 1 :s  







11 3 1 6  
N303 
•2 1 2  
M 3 1 6  
N.J l 6  
113 1 6  
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0 4  
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0 3  
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l l  
1 2 
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I S  
0 3  
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M E D I C A L T E C H N O L O ""G Y  
COIMSE OESCIU PT ION SECT o IN!ITAllCTOA MEETI NG T INE 
c 
BLDG.IRODM A .  
NOT 2600 lltTAO 111!1> TECH 
NOT 3000 ADV NED TECH 
001 A LE X ANDl!A Hl!RllEAT .JR l ll00-2 030A 
001 ALEXANDER Hl!RBERT .llU 800-2030T 
LS3 l ll  
LS3 1 11  
0 2  
02 
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M I L I T A R Y  S C l l! N C E  
C- H SCIU Pl' I ON  S E CT o  I NSTRUCTOR 
MSC 1 00 1  I Nl'AO T O  MIL SCI 
llSC 1002 INTRO TO TACTICS 
ll SC 2 1 00 SMALL U N I T  TACT 
MSC 2 2 00 N I L  STAFF Fl»IC 
llSC 3002 I NTRO ll J L OPS 
MSC 4004 LOR SH I P  ASSESS 
MSC 4 1 00  l'AENDSn s-s 
001 EVANS AL1'C I A  D 
002 EVANS AL YC I A D 
003 EVANS ALYC I A  D 
004 EVANS ALYC I A  D 
001 BIXIHE CANF ll!!l...D 
002 BOONE CA NF I EL D  
0 0 3  BOONE CANFI ELD 
004 BOONE CANF I ELD 
00 1 BROWN MI CHAEL A 
002 BROWN M I CHA EL A 
003 BRO_. R I CHAB. A 
002 MCCAMMON LL OYD D 
003 MCCANNON LLOYD D 
001 C L I FTON W I L L I AN A 
002 CL IFlUN W I LL I AM A 
003 CL IFTON W I LLI AN A 
001 PRENGER ALAN .JOHN 
002 PAENGl! A ALAN .JOHN 
003 PllENGl!A llL A N  .JOHN 
00 1  PAEltGER ALAN .JOHN 
002 PRl!NGEA ALAN .JOHN 
MEET I NG T lllE 
1 400- 1 4!10M KH l 0 8  0 1  
1 1100-I SllOA 
0900-09110T KHJ Oll 0 1  
1500- t s!I OA  
t 400-l 4110A K H l 0 9  0 1  
I 500-t 5110A 
ARA MTWAF AAA 0 1  
1 50 0- 1  SllOA 
1 1 00-l l ll ON K H l 0 8  0 1  
1 500-t ll ll OA  
1 11 0 0- l ll!IOT KH l 0 8 0 1  
1 soo-1 llSOR 
1 1 00-J l llOW KHl Oll O t  
l llO l>- 1  S ll OA 
AAA llT•AF AAA 0 1  
1 500- l S !I OA 
1 3 0 0- 1 .J S OR •  KH l 08 0 2  
1 1100-t !I S OR 
1000- I OllOTA KH l 0 8 0 2  
tSOO- l S S OR 
AAA NTWAF AAA 02 
1 110 0- l S S OA 
t O O O- l OSON• KH l 0 8 02 
1 500- l SS OR 
1 1 00-l l S OTA KHl 0 8  0 2  
1 !50 0- 1  S S OA 
AAA MT•AF AAA 02 
1 1100-t ll !J OR 
0900-09S0NIF KH I Oll 04 
l ll00-1 640A 
l 230•1 3 4 11T A  KHl 08 0 4  
1500-1640A 
ARR M TWAF AAA 0 4  
l S00-1 640A 
OllOG-01150NIF KH t Oll 0• 
l500-l 640A 
l 230-l 34STA KH203 04 
11100-t 640A 
AAA NT- ARR 04 
l 500-l 640A 
0900-G9110A KHI Oll 0 1 
ARR MT•AF AAA O J  
*Pre-requisite requirscJ 
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.. - 001 0 
+ RUS 002 1 
+•us 0022 
+ •us 00231 
+ llUS 0024 
+ •us 0025 
+ RUS 0030 
+ llUS 00311 
+ RUS 00312 
+ RUS 0033 
+ llUS 0034 
+ ..,. 0 04 0  
+ llUS 0050 
+ llUS 0051 
+ RUS 0052 
+•us 00531 
+ llUS 006 1 
- RUS 0062 
+ RUS 0070 
- 0071 
- 0 1 00  
RUS 0 1 1 0  
• • us 0 1 2 0  
- 03100 
• •us 0600 
RUS 1 1 031 
•us 1 136 
RUS 1 20 1  
•• 12031 
•RUS 1 20 4  
- 1 310 1  
•us 1 31031 
llUS 1304 
- 1 3105 
- 1421 
- 1 423 
RUS 1 942 
•U5 1 511  
lllUS 2 1 42 
'IU S  220 1 
• lllU S 2203 
·- 2204 
RU S  2206 
- 25310 
•us 2 54 2  
RUS 2 552 
- 2 11531 
'«JS 2554 
RU S  2561 
- 256 3 
MUS 3 1 2 0  
1111.1!> 31 5 5  
MUS -3260 
MU S  3311 0  
NUS 332 0 
'' MUS 332 1 
+ MUS 31322 
MUS 3323 
+ MUS 313124 
+ - »a• 
+ llUS � 




CLA R I NET 
BASS OON 
RECOR DE R  
TRUMPET 
TAORllON E 
B AllU TON E 
TueA 
Pl!ACUS S I ON 
V IOL I N 
V I OLA  
VI CLONC E..LO 
STA 1114" BA SS 
PI ANO 
ORGAN 
COIU>OS I T  JON 
� AN  SEAY PL AY 
WIND ENSl!•U! 
Concert Band 
ORCHESTRA: WI NOS 
Orchestra : Strings 
.JAZZ ENSE-.E 
Jazz Band 
CONCl!JIT CIG IA 
Mixed Chorus 
Show Choir 
OtAIUll!R :STA I N GS  
Chamber : Winds 
Chamber : Keyboard 
Chamber : C Singers 
Chamber : Pere 
Chamber : Jazz Comb 
Chamber : Jazz Comb 
Chamber : Clar Choir 
Chamber : Sax Quart 
Flute Choir 
REC ITAL 
VO I CE CLASS 
BE& C.. ASS P' IANO 
BAS IC P I A NO  KI L 
•AS I C  PIANO SICIL 
C.. I NSTR STRJ N &S  
CL I NS T R  m BSN 
C.. PERCUSS I ON  
CL I NST TAPT HAN 
- FUMO-TAL S  
RUS FOR REC M A .I  
lllUS T HE  ORY � L I  T 
AUR AL TRA I N I N< 
_,S H I ST L I T  
VOCAL O I C TI O" 1 1  
CL I NSTR PJ AICJ  
P I A NO  SK I LL S 
PI AND SK I LL S  
P I ANO  S K I LL S  
.JAZZ I M PAOV 1 1  
MUSIC T HEOR Y 
RUS ENCOUNTERS 
MUS R A S TE..-KS 
EVOL OF J AUAOCll 
BLACK AMER MU� 
H I ST � L IT RU S  
•us THEATRE WKSP 
�AL TECH 
I NS TR CONOOCT IN& 
VO I CE 
FLUTE 
OBOE 





SECT • I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T IME 
001 STAl'f' 
00 2 STAFF 
00 4  S T AFF 
001 LA NE T IMOTH Y 
002 LANE T llOIJTHY 
00 4  LANE T I MOTH Y 
001 MAR TI N JOSEPH 
002 MART I N  .JOSEPH 
004 RA AT I N  .JOSEPH 
00 1 B ART A R I CHARD .J 
002 B AR T A  R I CHARD .I 
004 BARTA R I CHARD .J 
00 1  WE I DNE R ROBERT W 
002 •E I O NE A  ROBERT W 
004 WE 1 0.. E A  ROBERT W 
00 1 GOBL E  DA N I E L  P 
002 &mLE DAN I EL  P 
004 GOBLE Diii N I E L  P 
00 1 WEI DNER RO BERT W 
002 •E I ON E A RO B ER T  W 
oo• WE I DNE R RO BER T • 
001 '9AA .. EA T HO MAS W 























004 BRAWNE R THOMAS W AAA 
001 HARD I N BURTON E R V I N  AAA 
002 HARD I N BURTON E RV I N  AAA 
004 H AR D I N  BUATDN ERV I N  -
001 HORNEY ALLA N LEE MA 
002 H-Y ALL AN LEE -
004 HORNn A LL A N  U E  
' 00 1  HORNEY ALL A N l..EE 




004 HORNEY ALLA" �EE -
00 1 HAllD J N  BURTON ERV I N  A11A 
002 HAR D I N llURTON l'. A V I N  ARA 
004 HARD I N  BURTO .. ERV I N  AAA 
00 1 LA NE .JOH-Y AAA 
-002 LANE .J-Y 
00 4 L AME .JOH-Y AllA 
001 STURG I S- 1'.Vl'.RETT BAAllAllA 
00 2  STUA G I S- 1'.WAETT BAMAAA 
004 STURG I S- l!Yl'.AETT llARBAAA 
001 STUAG I S- EVERl'.TT 8 AR9ARA 
002 STUR&I S- 1'.Vl!Rl'.TT 
004 STUll& I  5-ll!Vl'.Al'.TT 
00 1  TRACY DONALD C 
002 TR ACY DONALO C 
004 TRACY DONALD C 
00 1  TR ACY DONALD C 
00t TR ACY DONALD C 




















































































001 Z W I CKY &ARY L 
002 ZW I CKY &ARY L 
004 Z W I CICY G ARY L 
001 ZWICICY CARY L 
002 Z W I CICY &ARY L 
004 ZWI CICY GARY L 
001 HAYDl'.N PAUL M 
002 HA\'Ol'.N PAUL M 
004 HAYoet PAUL M 
00 1  Z W JCKY &ARY L 
002 ZW I CICY &ARY L 
004 ZWI CKY &ARY L 
001 BRA-ER THORAS W 
� MTllAF 
ARR MTWRF 
00 2  BARTA R I CHARD .J 
00 1  TRACY DONALD C 
002 TRACY DONALD C 
001 
00 2 
00 1  
00 2  
00 31  
HOANa ALLAN LEE 
-LI! DANIEL P 
SNYDl!'.A AU.AT ELL I S  
HILLS ROBERT 
HILLS ROBERT 
1 90 0-l 040MW 
1500-l 5111Jf' 
1 3 0 0- l  350MWll" 
1 900-1 950• 
1 !50 0- l  llllOTA 
zooo-20110• 
l900-l 9110W 
1600-1 6 5 0TA 
2000-2 050• 
l 20 0- l  250MTWA 
l 700-1 81 STA 
l 40 0- l 4110MTWA 
1 400- 1 4110MTWA 
l 83o-l 9491 
I B00-2 030W 
00 1  STURGI S-EVERETT 
00 2  STAFI' 
llAAll AAA RTWAI" 
003 STAFF 
004 H ILLS ROBERT 
005 L ANE .J -Y 
006 GOBI.I! OAN I E L  P 
007 GOllLE OAN l l'.L P 
ooe llAATA AJ CHARO .J 
009 5mLE DAN I EL P 
0 1 0  LANE T i ll OTH Y  
001 KAEte l EL .JAMES W 
00 1  STAFF 
002 COU!S MARI LYN .I 
00 1  ZWICKY CAllY L 
00 1 SANDERS 51!!DA51! P 
001 SAM Dl!'.R S  IC AA EN 
002 zwiclCY GARY L 
001 TRACY oo-.o C 
001 MART I N  .JOSEPH 
001 LA NI'. .J� 
001 HARD I N  BURTON EA Y I N 
001 B I ALEK MAAY ANN 
002 KAE te IEL HE LE N  
003 KAl!Hll l B.  Hl'.LEN 
004 H I LLYE R H AROLD L 
00!5 B J AUK "ARY � 
006 1111 I -MAN .JAMES IO 
001 ll l A LE K  MARY AHN 
001 M l LLEJI E .JOHN 
002 STAFF 
00 1  LA � T IMOTHY 
002 STAFF 
001 WE I DNER -EAT W 
00 1  COU!S M AIL YN .J 
00 1  STAFF 
++ 00 l SANDERS GEORGE P 
..+ 002 SA .. OEA S ICAAl!N 
00 1  Z W I C K Y  GARY L 
001 ZWI CKY &ARY L 
00 1 GOBLE DA N I EL P 
00 1 HAYDEN PAUL M 
002 HAYDE N  PAUL 10 
001 RAAT I N  .JOSEPH 
002 D I B I AHCO DO UGL AS 
0031 O J B J ANCO OOU&LAS 
001 H I LLYE R HAA<L O L 
002 TRAcY DO NAL D C 
00 1  MILLEA E .JOHN 
002 HORNEY ALLA N  LEE 
001 SPAR KS MARV I N  
001 O I B I A NCO DO UGLAS 
00 1  OA N I EL S  .JERRY L 
00 1  SNYDER ROBERT E�L I S  
00 1  llAATA R I CHARD .I 
00 1  STAFF 
00 2  STAl"F 
00 4  S TAFF 
00 l L A NE T I M OTH Y 
002 L A  .. E T IMOTHY 
004 LANE T I MOTH Y 
001 MART I N  .JOSEPH 
00 2 MAT I N .JOSE PH 
004 MA RT I N .J O SE  PH 
00 1 ll M T A  R I CHARD .I 
002 llAATA RI CHARD .J 
004 BARTA AICHAllO .J 
00 1  W l'. I ONEA AOBl'.AT W 
002 WE I ONl! A ROBERT W 
004 Wl'.IDNEA AO lll!AT W 
001 &OBLI'. DA N l l'. L  P 
002 •OllLE DAN l l'.L. P 
00 4 CCNILI'. OA N ll'.L P 
001 W l! I DMl!R ROBl'.AT W 
002 Wl'.IDNEA AOllt:AT W 
004 Wl'. IDNER ROBl!AT W 
00 1  llllA .. t:R THOMAS W 
ooa --1'.R THOMAS • 
004 911A .. l'.A THOMAS • 
001 HARD I N  llURTCIN l!llVI N 
aoa -DI N -ON l!RW IN 
GO• -llt ...rOlt •ntN 
AllA MTWRF 
ARA . MTWAF 
1 200-l 2110M W 
1 1 00- l  l 50MTWAF 
l 400-l 450TA 
l ll::SO- l 92 0M  
ARR MTWAI" 
1 400-1 450I" 
l 7 0 0- l 7110M 
l:ll 0 0- 1 3!50T 
l 20 0- 1 2 ll OI"  
l 2 0 0- l  250TA 
l ::S00- 1 350•• 
l 400-l 4110T A  
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50•• 
l 100-l l llOMW 




l 0 0 0- 1 050TA 
0800-0 ll!!OMWF 
0900-09110NWF 
l 000- l 050MWF 
1 3 0 0- l  3110MWF 
l 400-1 450NWF 
l 5 0 0- l  550MWF 
l 100- l l !!OMWI" 
1 1 00-l 1 50NWI" 
1 500-l S50MWP' 
0900-09110TA 
l ZOO- I 250TA 
l 00 0- l 050MWP' 
1 200-l 2 110TA 
- NTWAF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2110•• 
l 1 00-l l 5 0TA 
I l 0 0- l  l 5 0TA 
1 2 00-1 2110M . 
1 4 0 0- l  4!50MW 
0900-095 0M WF  
1 40 0- l  4110MWF 
1 20 0- 1  Z !! OM WF 
1 30 0- l  311 0MWF 
l 200-1 250M WF 
0900-1 0 l STA 
l 400-1 4 5 0M WF  
01100-oaso•• 
0 90 0-09110MWF 
1 1 00- l l llONllF 
1 1 0 0- 1  Z l llT A  
l 5 0 0- l  640TA 
1 000-l Oll OMW 
1 000- 1 050TA 
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P' AR l 03 
FA N l 03 
F AM l 03 
FAM l 03 
FAR 1 1 2  
P' A M l 1 2  
l" AM l  1 2  
FAMl IB 




P'AM0 l 3  
F AR I  1 2  
FAM0 l 3  
P'AM006 
FAM007 
FAM0 1 3  
FAN007 
FAM I O::S 
P'AM 0 l 3  





F AM l l 2  
FAM l l 2  
FAMl 1 2  




F A N 2 2 4  





F A M 0 3 1  
FAM031 
F A N l Z2 
FAM 007 
F A R2 2 9  
FAM2 3 0  
F A N 2 2 9  
FAI02 3 0  
l" A N 2 29 
F A M 0 07 
F A M 0 3 l  
FAM03l 
FAA03 l 
FAM l 2 2 
F A M l 22 
F A N 1 22 
FAM l 22 
F A M l 031 
l"AM l 0 3  
l"AM l 22 
F AI U 22 
FAM0 1 3  
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0 1  
0 1  
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O l  
0 1  
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O l  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 1  
O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
O l 
00 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
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O l  
0 1  
0 1  
O l 






0 3  
03 
0 2  
0 3  
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0 1  
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03 
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O l  
O l  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
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0 2  
O l 
oz 
O l  
0 2  
0 4  
O l  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  






0 1  
0 1  
04 
O l  
0 2  
04 
O l  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
O I  
04 
+ RUS 31332 
+ RUS  JIJl33 
+ RUS 3334 
• ius 3-340 
+ •US 33BI 
+ ..,. Jl3ISI: 




+ llUS U71 
..... :142 1  
·- :14231 
· - :M40 
.""' - 2  
- 3582 






· - 111 20 
.... 5500 
RUS SS I O  





MUS 5531 0 
llUS 5 53 1  
M U S  51132 
RUS 11533 
MU S  11!53 4  
MUS !5114 0 
•us 55110 
MUS 5511 1 
MUS 5552 
•us 5553 
MUS 5!56 0  
MUS 556 1 
MUS 11!562 
MUS 5570 
AUS 557 1  
• MU S  11 7 0 1  
·- 5 11 6 0  
•us saao 
NUS 5 915 0 
T-t: 
BMITllNE 
V I OL I N  
V I OLA  
VICILONC&LD 
STRJ ll5 USS 
-
�SITlml 
- l'.L' 9C>Gm. S  
... l!L SCHOaLS 
voe - m-s 
Zant C ANALY9 1 S  
RUS HI ST L I T  I l l 
HTH C CTP 
C-L -IM5 
-· L I T  
BAND AARANlil-
.JAZZ BAND ARll Ml5 
.,,__ L I T  
RU S  TNEATJIE .SP 
t:MS:BANO 
Orchestra: Winds 
Orchestra:  Strings 
Ens : .Jazz 
Ens : Chorus 
Ens : Chamber Mus 
VO I CE  
F\.. UTE 
OBOE 
CLAR I NE T 
B A SSOON 
SAXOPHONE 




B AR I TON E 
TUBA 
Pl!A C U S S I O N  
Y I OL J N 
V I OL A  
Y I OLONCl!LLD 
S1'A I NG llASS 
P I A NO  
ORG AN 
COMPOS I T I ON 
OAGN SEA Y PLAYNG 
ADV I NTEAN MUS 
AOV I NSTA COHO 
SEN AUS H I S T 
THE S I S  
00 1  - Nl'. Y  ALLAN U!I'. ARR M TWAF 
002 -y ALL AN Lt:I'. - MTWRF 
004 HOANl'.Y ALLAN U!I'. ARR M TWAP' 
00 1  HOllNl'.Y ALLAN UE AllA MTIMI" 
002 -NEY ALLAN UI'. AllA ATWAP' 
00 4  HORNEY ALLAN UE ARR ATllAF 
001 HAllDI N MMTON E RV I N  ARit MTWAI" 
00 2  NAll D I N  BURTON l'.RV IN - IOTWRI" 
004 H AR D I N  BURTON 1'.RV I N  AllA MTWAF 
00 1  LANE .J-Y AAA MTWAF 
00 2  LANe .1-Y AllA MTWRP' 
004 L ANE .JOH ... Y A11A MT-
001 STURCI S-1'.Vl'.AeTT ·-- MTllN< 
002 STURCIS- l!Vl'.RWTT BAllB- MTWRP' 
004 STIM51 � 11-AAR A� 
00 1  STUR C I S- t:Vl'.Rl'.TT ti-ARA MTIIRF 
002 STUR&IS-1'.Vl'.AETT � - M T-
00• STURc l S- 1'.W Rl'.TT •MBAllll •-
001 TRACY oo-.o C ARR MT-
002 TRACY DONALD C ARR MT-
004 TRACY oa-.D c - Mntf9' 
001 TRACY oo-.o C A1111 RTWRF 
002 TRACY DONALD C A1111 RT-
004 Tll ACY llOM&D c ARR MT-
001 STAPF - MTWRF 
002 ST- - MT-
004 ST- ARR RTWRF 
001 ZWICICY CAllY L Allll AT-
002 ZWICllY CARY L ,._ MT-
004 ZWI CllY &ARY L Allll MTWRP' 
00 1  Z • ICICY SARY L ARR MTIIRF 
002 ZWICICY .,...., L - MTWRI" 
004 ZWI CICY CARY L A RR  .,.,_ 
OOI MAY� P',wl. .• - MT-
002 ... .,_ P-. • -- MTW 
004 HAYHM PMIL M - ATWA" 
00 1  ZlflCllY SARY L - MT-
002 ZWlcttY CMY L ARR MT-
004 ZWICICY 5Ml'I L ARR MTWAF 
001 ll lA&.aK MAY - 0900-09!50RWF 
001 ICRl!tel& HR.EN OllOO-O BllOMWP' 
00 1  11111 - .JA•S M 0900-0950TA 
00 1  STAPF 0900-09!5 0M• 
00 1  ••t-R -l!RT W 0800-0B!IOM• 
001 llJLLl!R II - l 3100-l 31SOMW 
QIU Ut:t91 eL  .M•S W 1 000-& 0 5 0TA 
OOl COLES MAltlL YM .J 1 100-1 l!I OTA  
00 1  H - I M  MMT O N  t:RV IN l l 00- l l 50TR 
001 -MEY ALLAN U!I! 0900-0950TA 
001 Z W ICKY CMY L 1 100- l l !IOMWF 
001 DANJl!LS .Jl!RRY L 1 !50� 1 640TA 
001 911A-A T-S W l 500-1 640MW 
1500-l 1150I" 
1 JIOO-l 31110A-
002 TRACY llD-.0 C 1900-1 911 0.  
l 1 00-1 550TA 
2000-20SOW 
OO::S Tll ACY CIDMLO C l900-1 9SOW 
1600-16110TR 
2000-20S OW 
004 &ClllLt: DAtllt:L P 1 400-l 411 0TA 
l11310-1 920M 
0011 SNYDl!'.A Roet:RT l'.LL I S  1 400-1 4110.TWA 
006 STAP'P ARA RTWAF 
001 ST- AAA NT-
OOZ llTAff ARR IOTIMF 
004 STAff ARR M� 
Ol)I LANI! T lllOTHY ARA MTWAP' 
00 2  LANE T I MOTHY - MTWAf' 
004 L ANI'. T IMOTHY ARR MTWAF 
00 1 llAAT I N  .JOSEPH ARR RTWAI' 
002 MAT IN .JOSEPH - MTWAI" 
00 4  MART I N  .JOSEPH AAA MTWRF 
00 1 BART A R I CHARD .J AAA MTWAF 
002 BARTA R I CHARD .J AAA RTWAI" 
004 llART A  R I CHARD .J ARR MTWAF 
00 1 ft l ONl! ll  ROBERT W A11A A TIMP' 
002 lfl'. I ONl'. R  AOllt:RT • AAA MTIMF 
004 WE I DNER AO lll!AT W ARA AT-
001 GOBLE OANJEL P ARR ATWiii" 
00 2  GOBLE DA N I EL P ARR MTWAF 
004 GOBL E DAN IEL P MA MTWAI" 
001 ftl Dffl'. A AOBl'.AT W AAA lll TWAI" 
002 WE I ONE A  IAOllEA T W AAA MTWAF 
004 WE I DNE R  ROBERT W ARR IOTWAF 
001 BRAWNER THOMAS W AAA ' NTllAF 
002 B A AWNl!A THOMAS W AAA NTWAF 
004 BAAWN l'.lll TIGMAS W AAA MTWAF 
00 1  HAAO I " BUAT CN E RV I N  AAA MTWAF 
002 HAR D I N  B URTON E RVI N AAA MTWAF 
004 H AR D I N BURTON E R V I N  ARR MT-
001 HClANEY ALL A "  LEE AAA M TWAF 
002 HORNE Y ALLAN LEE AAA IOTWAF 
004 HOR N EY A LLA N  LE E  AAA N TWAF 
001 HORNEY ALLAN L E E  AAA M TWAF 
002 HORNEY A LLA N LEE AAA NTWAI" 
004 HClANEY ALL AN I.EE AAA NTWAI" 
00 1  
002 




00 1  
002 
004 
00 1  
DO Z  
00 4  
00 1  
002 
004 




00 2  
00• 
00 1 




00 4  
00 1  
0 0 2  
004 
00 1  
002 
004 
00 1  
00 1  
0 0 1  
00 31  
00 4  
005 
006 
H A RD I N  8 lJA T OH E R V I N  ARA 
H AR D I N PIUA T O N  l!!A Y I N  AAA 
H AR D I N  B .._ T ON !'A Y J ftil  AA A  
l. A �  .J OHNNY A.AA 
L A NE .JOHNNY AAA 
L ANE .1 0  ...... Y AAA 
S T U AG I S - EV e A E T T  BARB ARA 
S TtaG I S- E � A � T T  B ARB ARA 
S T UA G I S- l!Vl!A � T T  BAAllAAA 
S TUAG I S-EVl! AETT 8 AAll AAR 
S T UA G I S- l!Vl!A E T T  BAAIUAA 
S TUAG I S- l!Vl'.Al! TT llAAllAAR 
TR ACY DONALD C AAA 
TR ACY DONALD C AAA 
TRACY DONALO C AAA 
TRACY DONALD C AAA 
TR ACY CD NALO C AAA 
TRACY DO NAL D  C AAA 
STAFF AAA 
S TA FF AAA 
M TWAF 
MTWAF 
.. , ..... 
M T WAF 
.. , .. ,. 





M T WllF 
M T WAF 
lll TWAF 
.. , . .  .... 




M T WAF 
•T•AF 
S TAFP" ARA lllTWAF 
Z W ICKY GARY L AAA M T  ... � 
Z W I CKY GARY L AAA MTWAF 
Z•I CKY GARY L ARA M T  ... I" 
Z W I CKY GARY L AAA IO TW M  
ZWI CKY G A R Y  L A A A  NTWAF 
Z W ICKY &ARY L AAA M T WA F  
HAYDEN P A UL  M ARR NTWAF 
HAYDEN PAUL M AAA NTWAF 
HAYDl'.N P AUL M AAA ltTWAF 
ZWI CKY GARY L AAA M TWAF 
Z W ICKY &ARY L ARR ATWRF 
ZWI CKY GARY L AAA NTWAF 
STUR&I S-l!Vl'.AETT B AllB0800-08SOMWP' 
BRAWNER THORA$ W 0900-09SORWf' 
WEI ONEll ROet:RT W l 310 0- l 3110RWP' 
STAP'f' ARR ATWAI' 
STAff ARR MT•AF 
STAF" AAA MTWAF 











































P'AR 1 22 
FAR031 l 
l'ARZ I O  
F AR 0 07 
FAR03l 
FAR2 l 0  
FARZ l O  
F A R 0 l 31  
FA R I 03  
"AMl 03 
.. AM 1 03 
FAM 0 1 3  
































AA A  
ARR 
AAA 
































AA A  
.. A A 2 1 0 
FAM2 1 0  





+Prior approval by dept chair required before initia] registration in applied mu51c ++Basically intended for music maJors requiring knowledge of mus1c fundamentals , Initial placemPnt in class piano will be by audition . 
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O C C U P A T I O N A L  
CllURSE DE SCR I PT I ON  







E D U C A T I 0 N 
St:CTo INSTRUCTOR MEET I N& T I ME 
00 l HCIP'STAANO AJCHAllO IC A11A MTIMI' 
002 -9TllANO R ICHARD K ARA "TIMP' 
0031 -·T-D R I OIAll D IC - MT-
004 HOP'STllAND R I CIMRD IC A11A IOT-
00 11  -STRAND R I CHARD IC Allll RTWlllP' 
006 HIPSTRAND R J CMAR D  K A11A MT-
003 -STA- RICHARD IC Miii IOT-
001 BCILDRt:Y TOtl f' 19CI0-2 1 3I OR  










- ·  
··--·----·�-----=-------·---�-��--z=c:s.=--s 
SOC,PLATD,"AJ ST 
PHIL CURA I SSUES 
ETHI C S  
H I ST Ptt l L  • ED 
!OC ' POL PHIL 
SEMINAR 
SECT• I NSl'RllCTOR 
001 TAYLOR P' AAN K  S 
00 2 BALOMl!R UNT 
003 TAYLOR FRANK S 
004 .8"L��- Q;NJ _ _  . 
OOS BALDNl!'.A UNT 
00 1 K I M  HA POllNG 
00 2 BAAFORO -T 
.003 lllAAFORO ADllEAT 
OO• PE NN STUART L 
099 TAYLOR F RANK S 
001 BAAP'ORD ROBl!RT 
001 TAYLOR F RANK S 
001 BAAFORO ROBERT 
001 K I M HA POONG 
001 BALDNE R KENT 
MEETI NG T I ME 
0900-0950MWF 
1 000-1 050MIF 
1 1 01>-l l !IONWF 
0930-1 045TR 
1 400-: l !! i STR 
0900-0 95 OMWF 
1 300-l 3!1011WF 
0930- 1  045TR 
1 400-1 !l l !ITR 
1 400-1 S l ST R  
1 00 0- l OSOllWF 
1 40 0- 1  •SOMWF 
0900-09!10MWF 
1 100-1 1 !IOMWF 
ARA MTllRF 
nt limited to University Honors students 




I NTER G<LF 
INTER TENNI S 
I NTERWRESTL ING 
INTER C�ACK 
INTER S• U•lllNG 
SPR I NG FOOTBALL 
��aREm��;:T 
Football Phys Dev 
ROTC Phys Dev 
PRESCR I BE ACT 
RG SW l • ING 
I NTERNED 91 111 
ADV L I FE SAY I NG 
L I FEGUARD ING 
WATER SAFETY INS 
CANOE I NG 
PE PROFESS I ON  
WEIGHT TRAI N I NG 
ARCHE R Y 
SECT. I NS TRUCT OR  
+ 001 C ALLAHAN DANI a .J I S0 0-l 82C)I TWRF 
+ 001 s-ua.s R I CK 1 SOO-l 112 0MTWRF 
++ 002 H I L K E  BAAllAAA l !l00-l 1120MTWRF 
++ 00 1  MAR QU I S J ANET R 1 500- l 820MTWAF 
+ 001 L UE KEN PAUL l!IOl>-l 1120NTWRF 
+ 00 1 BENNETT JOHN K I S00-l 820MTWRF 
++ 002 AL l!XA NOER &ROYEA G l 5 0 0-l B 2 0MTWRF 
+ 001 MCCAU SLA ND RALPH E 1 500-1 B20MTWAF 
+ 00 1 MOORE NE I L  E 1 5 0 0-1 B2()MTtlRF 
++ 00 2 CRAFT .JOHN MEL V I N t 500- t B 2011TWRF 
0 0 1  PADOYAN RAYMOND F l 500-l ll2 (1M T tlRF 
+ 00 1  SPOO ROBERT A 1 500-1 820MT •RF 
00 1  MOORE NE I L  e 01100-oesOMw 
002 SPOO ROBERT A t •OO-l 4!1 0MW 
003 SPOO ROBERT A l •OO-t 45 0TA 
004 C L I FT ON  W I LL I AM  R l600-l 650M• 
00 I OoYLE ROBERT ARA II T-
00 1 P'LACK OE-AH W 0900-095011W 
001 FLACK DE-AH W 1 000-1 050MW 
001 GOSSETT GERALD L l 300-1 350MW 
001 FLACK DEBORAH • 1 1 00-l l S OMW 
001 P'LACK DEBORAH W 1 1 00- l l !I OTR 
## 0110 SCHAEFER .JOHN E 1 400-1 5 4 0M• 
001 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1300-1 350T R  
00 1 MOORE NE I L  E OBOO-O B!IOTR 
002 SCHAEFER .JOHN E 0900-0950TR 
003 SCHAEFER .JOHN E t 20C>-l 250M W 
00• C HURC H M I CHAEL E 1 0 0 0- I O!IOTR 
005 CHUR CH M ICHAEL E 1 1 00-l l S OTR 
006 ANKENBAAND L ARRY .J 0900-0950MW 
007 AKERS THOMA S  L 1 00 0- l O !I OM •  
008 MCCAUSLAND R AL P H  E 1 100-l l llOll W 
009 A NK ENB AAND LARRY J t 300-1 35 0M W 
0 1 0  CARR ll lC HA a.  A l 300- l 3!10TA 
01 1 ANKENBAANO LARRY J I 400-l 45()NW 
# 070 SCHAEFER JOHN E 1 0 0 0- l l •OTR 
ff 08 0 SCHAEFER JOHN E 1 00 0- 1  l • OTR 
R IFLE /Pl STOL 
llOWL I NG  
GYM APPARATUS 





TENNI S  
l'ENCI NG 
BALLRD(lll DANC E 
JAZZ llol. NC E  
T AP  DANCE 
TUOVPltAC Pf: 
UTH BAD�NN I S  
T /TH BOllL'5Cll.F 
UTH TA ACK'1fT TR 
T/TH STS-'SYll 
T'TH GAlll!' LOii OR 
A'" TltNG l'tiAcr 
T.ntt SCU9A 
UTH D"NCE I 
UTH - p.\NCE 
THEORY ONCE COMP 
T/TH 58.rttl 
T nH l'Ll'B/llASKB 
ELEM SCHOOL PE 
K INE SJ OLOGY 
Pl! EXCEP I N O I V  
AESTIVDANCE 
"TK. J N- J ES 
I NJURY AECO G 
lll!THODS,PE 
00 1 CAA FT .JOHN NELY I N  0900-09 !1 0MW 
002 F I SCHER RUS SELL D 090 0-09!!0T R  
0 0 3  F I SC HER RUSSELL D 1 100- l l !! OTA 
00• MCFARLAND H ARLAND G 1 000-l OSOTR 
005 MCFARLAND HARi.ANO G l 300-1 3!!1 0T A  
006 F I SCHER AUSSl!LL D 1 1 00-l t !I OllW 
$ 00 1  GOSSETT GERALD L 1 000-I O!!OMW 
$ 002 GOSSE T T  GERALD L l 300-t 350TA 
$ 003 GO S SET T  GERALD L 1001>-l OSOTR ' 
$ 004 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 1 00-t 1 50MW 
$ 005 C-CH PHOEH L 1 100-l l SOT R 
$ 006 GOSSETT GERALD L l •OO-l •SOTR 
$ 007 GOSSETT GER ALD L 0900-0 950MW 
$ 008 KRAUSE TEN" II 1 300-l 3SOM• 
#t OBO SANDEAS I W 1000-1 l •OMW 
t# Olll WEBER ROBERT C l 200-l 340Tlt 
## 0112 WEBER ROBERT C 100 0- 1  U OT R  
0 0 1  SCHAEFER JOHN E 0900-0 9 !1 0MW 
00 1  TOANDWSKI .J I LL 01100-0 ll!IOllW 
002 YU MAR I N A  Sii-CH i N  01100-0llS OTA 
003 A NK E NB AA NO  L ARRY J 0900-0950TR 
OO• TOANOWSK I J I LL l 500-1 550MW 
005 TORNO•SKI .l l LL 1 1 00-l l !IOTR 
006 Y U  MAR INA Sii-CH i ii  l 30 0- 1 3!10M• 
007 NOADTYEOT NANCY 11 f200-1 250M W 
008 P'LACK OE - AH  W 1 000-1 ()S OTA 
009 FLACK DEBORAH W l ..00- 1 450M• 
01 0 ANKENllRAND L ARRY J l !100-1 S!IOTR 
0 1 1  ANKENll AAND L ARRY J 0900- 0 95 0M •  
00 1  PAAP RONALD LAllAEHcE l l 00- l l 5 0TA 
00 2  C -C H  M I CHAEL E 1 000-l O!IOMW 
003 C-CH M I CHAEL E 0900-0 9!10M W  
00• KRAUSE T EN A  II l 00C>-1 0!50TA 
00 5  K RAUSE TENA II 1 1 00-l l 50M• 
f 070 RALSTON EL I ZAlll!TH l000-l l 40M• 
tt oeo KRAUSE T ENA II l 20 0- l 340TR 
t 070 HUSSEY ROBERT W 0900-l 040TR 
ff oe o HUSSEY ROBERT w 0900-l 040TR 
00 I AKl!RS THOMAS L 1300-USOll• 
002 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 0800-0 8!5 0T A 
003 CHURCH P HOEBE L 1 1 00- 1 1 eo11w 
004 MCCAUSLA ND  RALPH 'E 0900-0950M• 
00 5  DOYLE ROBERT 1 000-l O!IOllW 
006 MOSN I A  TARC I S I O  0800-0850MW 
007 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1000-l O!IOTA 
008 S MI OER S  J W 1 1 00-1 llll OTR 
009 SANDERS .J W 1 300-l 350Tlt 
0 1 0  AKl!RS THOMAS L 0900-0950TR 
01 1 AMCENllRANO L ARRY .J 1 400-1 4S OM• 
01 2 KRAUSE TENA II 1 400-1 4SOTA 
01 3 KRAUSE TENA II 1 500-I SSOll• 
01 4 TOR- Sl( I .J ILL 1 500-I S50TR 
00 1  11£BER ROBERT C 1300-l :SSOMW 
# 070 CARA MI CHAEL A 1000-1 l 40TR 
t 071 MCC ABE W I LL IA M  .J 1 200-1 340TA 
f 072 KRAUSE TENA II 0800-09•0TR 
t 074 C-CN PHOEBE L OBOC>-094011W 
ff 080 llCCAllE W IU. I MI  .J 1 000-l l 40MW 
ff 081 AKERS THOMAS L 0S00-0940MW 
#f 082 KRAUSE TENA II Qe00-0 940TR 
ff 083 C MIR M I CHAl!L A l 000-1 l4 0TR 
001 FLOWER II LORRAI NE 0900-095011• 
002 FLO.eR II LORRAI NE  1 1 00-1 15011• 
00 1 ru MAR I NA Sii-CH i N  l000-1050MW 
002 WEBER' ROBERT C l l 00- l  1 5 0M W  
+ 00 1  HUSSEY ROBERT • 1 1 00-l l S OTR 
++ 002 HUSSEY AOllEAT W 1 1 00-l t SOTA 
001 NOROTYEDT NANCY 8 1 3 00-1 350TR 
001 YU MARINA SU-CH I N l 400-1 4SOTR 
001 MCF AAL - H NL AN D  G 1 10 0- 1 1 50TR 
001 P'LACIC OE-AH • 1 200-l 340TR 
001 CHURCH MICHAEL E Oll00-09•0TR 
001 CAAl'T .JOHN llELW IW 1 000-1 1 " 0TR 
001 SCHAEFER JOHN E l001>-l 1 40IW 
00 1  FLAUGHER PATR I C I A  l 200-l 34 0TA 
001 B IRKHEAD CHER1'. L 1 5 00- l SlllOMTllllF 
$00 1  PAOOYAN RAYiioNo F 09oH9sOTA 
$002 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 
00 1  Y U MAR I NA Su-ctt l N  
002 HUSSEY ROBERT W 
00.1 S'IOUGHTON AL ICE C 
002 STOUGHTON ALICE C 
003 STOUGHTON AL I CE C 
004 NORDTYEOT NANCY B 
005 NOROTVEOI' NANCY B 
00 1  -OTVEDT NANCY B 
001 MARQU I S  .JANET R 
00 1 CHURCH M ICHAEL E 
001 WEBER MAY LOUI SE 
001 P' I SC HE R  RUS SELL D 
002 HUSSl!Y ROBERT W 
001 ANKE NBRAND LARRY J 
002 Wl!Bl!R RO B ER T  C 
00 1  S TOUGHTON ALI CE C 
001 DOYLE ROBERT 
00 1  B I RKHEAD CHERYL L 
001 FLAUGHER PAlR I CJ A  
00 2  L A SLEY KEVI N  R 
l 900-1 9SOll 
lB00-1 940T 
l940-2030M 
1 2 00- l M OTA 
1 200-1 340MW 
Oll00-09•0MW 
1 200-l 3•0MW 
1 000-l l 4 0TR 
0800-Q9 40TA 
I 000-l 1 4 0MW 
1 400-l540MW 
1 000-l l 40MW 
l 200-l 340MW 
1 000- l OS OM •  
l 400-1 450NTWR 
01100-0 115 OM TWR 
1 1 00-l ISOlllF 
0900-09!1011WF 




· 1 100-l lllOMwF 
c 
BLOG/ROOM R o  
C H2 2 8  
CH 2 2 8  
CH229 
CH2 29 
CH2 2 e  
Ot2 29  
CH2 2B 




CH 2 2 e  
Clf326 








0 3  







0 3  
c 
BLD IU'AODM R o  
FLD S  
CT S  
CT S 





















LB ..... G 
LB,FG 
LB/FG 












































































































0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 0  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
02 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
01 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  






0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
01 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
01 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  


































* PED 363 0 
* PED 3700 
PED 42 ?5 
P ED •320 
* PED 43•0 
PED • 750 
PED 5000 
;,PED 5001 
PED 5 1 2 5  
PED 5 1 3? 
P ED 5 2 1  l 
PED 522 0 
PED 5225 





• PED !1655 
PED !!TI O 
PED 5750 
PED 5901 
PED 5 95 0 
PED !1 99 1  
P E D  59912 
PED 5993 
SOCCER CCNol G 
FOOTBALL CC H4G 
TAK,FLO CCHNG 
I NTRO ELI!. SCH P E  
TUNB,APP"'L E S C H  
PYSCH F UN D  CCHNG 
F I EL D E XPER.I ENCE 
PRI N EX PHY S I O  
llEAS,EYAL PE 
AES M ETtVIPER 
STAT DA TA HPEA 
STR E S S  NGT 
THEAAP MOO,NUTA 
SPORTS PROM OT I ON 
OAG,AOM/F IT PADG 
A CT I V I T Y  ' AG I NG  
PHY SI D EXEA I CS E  
P I!  ATYP I CA L  IND 
E XEAC I SE ECG 
ADY A D M I N  PE 
SUP,AD UL T  F I T  
SUP� AJI D I AC RHB 
SOC 'BASE S/SP 
PROB IN GEROHT 
SEM INAR HPER 
THE S I S  
I N T ER N  SPTS/ADM 
I NTERN SPTS,AOll 
F I EL D  E XP GERONT 
+Me n ' s  Activities emphasized 
++Women's Activities emphasized 
00 1  llOSNI A TARC I S ID 
00 1 S POO R OBERT A 
00 1 MOORE NE I L  E 
001 WEBER MARY LOU I SE 
002 WEBER MARY LOU I SE 
003 L I TTL E GWEN G 
004 L I TTLE GWEN G 
005 L ITTLE GWEN G 
006 L I TTL E GWEN G 
00 1  W EBER MARY LOUI SE 
00 1 SANDE R S  J W . 
003 CR O I S A NT  PHYLL I S  T 
0 0 6  CRD I S ANT PHYLL I S  T 
00 1 LA SL EY K E V I N A 
002 L A SLEY KEV I N  A 
00 1 CRD J SA NT PHYLL I S  T 
00 2 C AR R  M I CHAEL A 
0 0 1  F I S C tE R  RUS SELL 0 
002 S AN D ER S  .I W 
001 T I MSON B EN.I AMJN F 
001 C RO I S A NT PH YLL I S  T 
0 0 1  SANDE R S  J W 
00 1 A TE N DEN N I S  W 
00 1  O UTL ER D AV I D  C 
00 1  WOODAL L M THOMAS 
00 1  C AO I S ANT PHYLL I S  T 
Ool TI NSON BENJ A M I N  F 
00 1  WE B E R  ROBERT C 
'oo I W OOD A L L  N THOMAS 
00 I C QL. BE AT CHARL E S  C 
00 1  C ARA M I C HAEL A 
001 TORNOW SK I .I ILL 
001 LOWELL W ALTER S 
00 1  A NK E N8 AANO L AR R Y  .I 
00 1 LA SLE Y  KEV I N  A 
0 0 3  ANKE NBAAND LARRY J 
0 0 6  ANKENB RANO LARRY .J 
001 ANKENBAANO L ARRY .J 
00 1  A NK ENBAAI«> L ARRY .J 
0 0 1 A NKE Nll AANO L ARRY .J 
1 00 0- 1 I I 5T A  
1 2 00-1 250MW 
l 200 - l  340F 
0900-1 04 0M W  
OBoo-o Bs OMTwA 
0900-1 040TA 
I 100-l 240MW 
I l 0 0-l 2 4 0TA 
1 30 0- 1 44 0MW 
1 300-1 • • 0TA 
0900- 0950MWF 
0900-0950TA 
ARR M TWAF 
ARR MTWRF 
0900-0950MIF 
l 3 0 0- l  35 0MWF 
1 00 0- 1 050MWF 
l 3 0 0- l  3 5 0M WF 
090 0- 0 9 5 011 WF 
1 3 0 0-l 3 5 0M WF 
1 900-2 1 3 0T 
l 2 0 0- l  2 5 0T R  
1 900-2 1 3 0R  
080 0- 0 B !I OM WF 
I 1 0 0-l 1 5 0M WF 
1 30 0- 1  3!1 0TA 
1 6 0 0- I B 3 0W 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0MWF 
1 9 0 0-2 0• 0M 
0 ? 3 0-0 B• 5TA 
1 900-Z O• OT 
AAA MT•RF 
AAA M T WAF 
l900-2 1 3 0 W 
AAA M T•AF 
l60 0- l  6 !10R 
AAA MTWRF 
AAA MTWAF 
ARA M TWAF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
#First half semester class 
##Second half semester class $ F ee 
L B309/IHK 0 2  
LB 3 0 e,FLO 0 3  
LB308'FH 
BEB/GYM 
B EB ,BY• 
BEB,GYM 





M G 1 2C 
MG1 2C 
MG l 36 
��}!:B 
LB,LAB 
llG I 06 
L B309 
L B A A B  





L B 3 0 e  
LB30• 
M G l 06 
LB,LAB 
N G 1 06 
LB/LAB 
LB/LAB 
N G 1 06 
LB2 2 1  
NG 1 06 
L B 1 6 7  
ARR 
L B 1 6 7  
L81 6? 


















0 3  
0 2  






0 2  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3 
03 
0 3  
0 1  






-----�------------- --.. -,----------s::s..-� 
P H Y S I C S 
COURSe OESCR I "  I ON 
PHY 1 000 ENG I NEEA.roR I E NT  
PHY 1 090 AOYl!Nl'UAES-PHYS 
PHY 1 0!14 · Ol!SCR J PT ASTAON 
PHY t 070 P\'YS-SOUN-llUSIC 
• PHY U SO  PRI NCJPLS PHY S I 
* PHY 1 160 PRI NC I PL  PHYS I I  
•Plf't 1 380 GENERAL PHY S l 
*PHY 1 360 Gl!NEAAL PHYS 1 1  
*PHY 1 370 GENERAL Ptf'l' S  I l l  
* PHY 2390 
* PHY 2400 
* PHY 301 0 
* PHY 301 1 
• P HY  3 1 50 
• PHY 3260 
• PHY 3300 
• PHY 3350 
• PHY 3420 
• PHY 4000 
* PHY 401 0 
• PHY 4830 
• PHY  •MO 
• PHY 4 86 0  
CLASS MECH I 
CLASS MEC H I I  
COMPUTE R PHYS 
COMPUT E R  PHYS 1 1  
l!l...ECTAON J C S  
CI RCUI T  ANALY S I S  
ADV C L A S S  MECH 
SOL I D  STATE PHYS 
EL l!IC  g MAG 1 1 
Sat I N  PHYS I C S 
SEii IN PHYSI CS 
EXf'ER PHYS I 
ExPER PHYS I I  
QUANTUM MECH 
SECT• I NSTRUCTOR 
001 CLOUD WIU. I AM M 
00 1  E I SeHHOUA S-DEN 
002 GARONER JOHN W 
00 1 8RE I G MARV I N  LEE 
002 SM I TH P SCOTT 
001 llRANDT DDU&LAS E 
001 BUTLER W I U. I Q  A 
002 S M I TH P SCOTT 
00 1  ARYA I NE.JAD S IRUS 
002 AAYAI NEJAO SIRUS 
00 1  BAE I G  MA RV I N  LEE 
002 BUTLER WI U. I AM A 
001 A LO l ..c;EA A ANODLPH 
002 A NDREW KE I TH  
003 ALD I NGER R ANDOL.PH 
004 A NDREW KE I TH 
00 1  CLOUD W I LL I AM N 
002 GARONER JOH N W 
001 E I SENHOUR SNOWDEN 
001 SM I T H  P SCOTT 
001 BRANOT DOUGLAS E 
001 DA V I S  A DOUGLAS 
00 1 STIJ!lll LEONARD E 
001 STORM LEONARD E 
00 1 BRE I G  MARV I N  LEE 
001 ARYAI NE.JAO S IRUS 
00 1 CONllELL .J AMES 
001 DAV I S  A DOUGLAS 
001 DAV I S  A DOUGLAS 
0 0 1  STORM LEONARD E 
001 BR ANDT DOUGLAS E 
00 1 ALD I NGER RANDOLPH 
P 0 L I T I C A L S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCR I PT I O N  SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
.,.. 1 003 
f PLS 1 093 
PLS 1 1 03 
PLS 2002 
PLS 201 1 
PLS 2053 
PLS 221 1 
PLS 2 51 1 
PLS 2603 
PLS 26 1 1  
PLS 3223 
PLS 3323 
* PLS 3343 
• PL S 341 3 
PLS 3533 
• PL S  3723 
• PL S  3733 
* PLS 4 2 75 
• PL S • 6"4 
' PLS • 83 1  
PL S  •1132 
PLS 4833 
• PL S • 8"3 
* PLS 4853 
• PL S  •1173 
* PLS •91'3 
• PLS 49 33 
* PLS 5023 
• PLS 5 1 73 
* PLS !1 533 
• PLS 5543 
I NTltD POL I T  r es 
POL IT ICS 
AMER GOVERNM ENT 
I NT RO POL RES 
CONST PAI NC 
ANAL POL DllT A  
UN D I PLOM AC Y  
M OC K  TA U L  
ST/LOCAL GOVERN 
MODEL ILL GOY 
I NTERNAT•L ORGAN 
USSR • EAST EUR 
GOYl'PDL 11 1 0  E AST 
I NTRO TO PUii ADM 
C IV I L PROCEED ING 
P<L BEHAVIOR 
I NTEREST GROUPS 
INT ERNSHI P 
HONORS THES I S  
POL I CY PRACT I CUM 
POL I CY PR ACT I C U M  
POL I CY PRACTJ CUM 
AHAL URBAN POL 
CONTENP C ON S  DEY 
GOVT PER SONNEL 
CONTENP POL THEO 
I DED T H I RD WORLD 
SEM,I NTERN A T  PAD 
SEll�DNGRESS POL 
Sl!"'POL. MODERN I Z 
SEIVPUB ADM 
00 1  L ATEl!f' ABDUL 
002 LA-Ti!£F AlloUL 
003 THORSEN LAURENCI! C 
00• THORSEN LAURENCE C 
099 BONNl'CKSEN ANDRE A L 
001 CONNELLY JOE 
002 CONNl!l.LY .JOE 
003 C HE N  YllNG P I NG 
004 CHEN YUNG P I NG 
00 1  WAN GL I NG R I CHARD A 
002 THORSE N  LAURENCE C 
001 STAFF 
00 l BRAZ IL HUGH E 
00 1 FAUST .JOHN R 
001 L E I GH  PE TER R I I  
001 WANGL I NG R I CHARD " 
00 1  BR AZ IL HUGH E 
001 FAUST .J Ot N  R 
001 THORS EN LAURENCE C 
00 1  LATEEF ABDUL 
001 GOODR I CK R I CHARD P· 
001 L E I GH  PETER R I I  
001 C ONNELLY .JO E  
001 C ONNELLY .JOE 




00 l .  STAFF 
!)0 1  .. ·TMDR SE N L AURENCE C 
001 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
00 1 THOR SE N LAURENCE C 
001 BRAZ I L  HllGH E 
00 1  L E I GH PE TE R  R 1 1  
00 1 GOODR I CK R I CHARD P 
001 CHEN YUNG P I NG 
00 1  BONN I C KSEN ANDREA L 
00 1 FAUST .JOHN R "  
001 CHEN YUNG P I NC  . 
00 1  BIJNN I C K SEN ANDRE A L 
001 W A NOL I NG  R I CHjlR6 A 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
" 
.  
MEETI NG T I ME  
1 400-l 450R 
1 1 0 0- l  I SOllllF 
1 000-l l !!I OR 
l •OO-l 450MWP 
UO O- l 450R 
0800-0BSOll W 
2000-2 1 S OT  






I I  00-l l 50llllF 
1 000-U lllOR 
1000-1 OlllOll• 
1 000-1 llllOA 
1 300-l 350MllF 
1300-1 450R 
1 300-l 350MWF 
1 300-l SSOT 
1000- l OSOll• 
0800-I OSOT 
0900-0980..• 
0800- l O!IOT 
1 000-l OSOMWf' 
0900-l l S OA  
l 4 0 0- l 450MWF 
1 200-l •SOT 
l500-1 550MIF 
1 5 0 0- 1  ?SOT 
U00-l 350MWF 
1 30 0- 1  !5 !1 0R 
1 1 0 0- l  I SONWF 
0900-l 1 5 0T 
1600-1 6!50MWF 
1 5 0 0- l !!!IOMWF 
1 0 00- l O !IOT 
1 000-l O!IOA 
Qe00-095()N IF 
1 1 00-l l S OllllRF 
I 000-l 0!50M IF  
l600-l 650MWF 
l 500-l !ISOMIF 
1 300- l S 5 0T 
1 !10 0- 1 !150R 
l !l00- l S50R 
I 300-l 450NWF 
AAA M TWRF 
l l 00-l l 50M W 
MEETI NG T I ME 
0900-0 950MWF 
. i iO�l l 50Ntw 
093 0- 1  04!1TA 
1 1 0 0- 1  2 1  STA 
l 300-1 3!10NWF 
0900-095 0M WF 
1 0 0 0- l OSOMWF 
I 230- l  3•5TR 
l 530-l 64 !5TA 
0900- l O•OT 
1 •00-1 5• 0R  
1 ..00-l •50R 
1 " 0 0- l  •50MIF 
1 "00- l 450T 
1 900-1 9!10W 
l 200- l 2!10MIF 
1 300-1 3!101' 
1 000-1 O!!OlllF 
0900-0 95 0M IF  
1 300-l 3!10MWF 
1 00 0- 1 05 0NWF 
0900-095l)M IF 
0930-1 O•!ITA 
1 1 00-1 2 1  !!TR 
ARR NTllRF 
ARA M T•RF 
ARR MTWAF 
ARR M T llRF 
ARR M TWRF 
1 1 0 0-l I 50MWF 
ARR M WF 
ARA M•F 
1 1 00- l  I !I OM IF 
l 23 0- 1 500T 
I I  00-1 2 I 5TA 
0930-1 0•5TR 
l 40 0- l  4!10NWF 
l900-2 1 30M 
l900-2 1 30T 
l 40 0- l 630R 
l900- 2 1 3 0W  
S I U  00 
s2 1 s . 1 29 O• 
5 2 1 5. l 2 9 .(14 
S2 1 S o l 29  03 
5 2 1 5 0 1 29 03 
S2 1 3  04 
S208 O• 
S20B 04 
S2 1 3 04 
S2 1 3  04 
S2011 04 
52 0 8  O •  
S206 . 2 1 6  04 
52 06 . 2 1 6 04 
S206 o 2 1 6  0 4  
S 2 06 . 2 1 6  04 
522 0  O• 
S220 O• 
5208 03 
S 2 l S  0 3  
S 2 l  5 0 1  
S2 1 5  0 1  
s 1 2 2 O• 
S l 2 2  0 4  
S 2 l 6  0 3  
S220 03 
s2oe. 1 2 2  O • 
S223C 0 1  
S223C 0 1  











C H 1 2'l 
CH2 05 
CH205 
L 4 l  





CH 1 2 0  
CH309 
CH2 05 
CH 1 0 9  
CH20!1 
CH203 































0 1  
03 
0 1  
0 1  
03 
0 1  





0 3  
0 3  





0 1  
0 1  











PAGE 1 0  - SPRING SEMESTER 1 989  
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I ON 
PSY 231 0 
"PS\' 2320 
•PSY 2330 
• ...., 3290 
• ...., 3•oo 
•PSY 3919 








•PSY 38 1 0 
• PST 3820 




•PSY • TS O  











*PS'f $6 1 0 
•PSY 589 0 
•PSY 5 95 0  
• P S Y  S 970 
oPSY 5999 
I NT RO  TO PSY I 
I NTRO TO PSY l l  
I NTRO TO HELP ING 
STATISTICS 
KMAN I NTER SKI L 
METH TEACH P SY 
CHILO P S\'  
P S Y  A D OL  ' ADULT 
PSY MAT.IOl..D AQt 
INDUST PSY 
MENTAL lfYGl.ENE 
THEOA OF PERS 
111EA S Pll l N 
PSY OF Ll!-ING 
AE.se.AACH Ml!�S 
l!llP PSY LEARNING 
l!xP PSY PERCEPT 
OA JEHT TO I NTERN 
l Nl'ERN5HIP 
-OAS TltES I S  
HON SE M : PRDll SOL 
PSY EX CEPT CHILD 
METH BEH M&T 
A--L BE H 
INTRO GRP O YNAM 
PSY I N TER V  
soc·1AL PSY 
ADV STA T I ST I C S  
PER S AS SESS I I  I 
THERAPY PRAC 
C HL O  BEH.IDEV D I S  
1i1!R I A  TR I C  MGT 
SEM: BAAlN BEH 
RESEAR CH METHODS 
PRACTI CUM 
THESI S  
SEM : AD V  c.-.o PSY 
SCH PS Y I NTERl'i 
R E C R E A T I 0 N 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I ON 
R EC 1 320 
R EC 1 7 8 0  
REC 2250 
A EC 2290 
R EC 2420 
R EC 2500 
REC 3300 
R EC 351 0 
• R ec  3ss o 
LEADERSH I P .IR E C  
I NT L E J :S  st H V  AG 
I N T REO: SPEC POi;' 
PROG LE I S  AG 
XC SK I .IORI ENT 
CHAL .IL E I SUAE 
COM ' E•P R EC 
C AMP ADM L O RSH l P  
F I ELDWORK J> E C  1 
• REC 3S5l FI ELDW ORK REC I I  
REC 3560 OUTDOOR <;K� S 
* R l!IC  4 2 75 
REC •790 
• R a: • a:sci 
RllC 4840 
Rl!C •a&O 
A K  4950 
•RK 52•0 
INTERNSHIP 
MGT OPA.IS W POOL 
ADM L E I S SERV 
FAC IL J T JE S.I HPER 
F I N  l'RAC LE I S AG 
LE I S  SIE RV A&EO 
PHIL PA I N  L EI S 
S ECT o I NST RUCTOR MeET I NG T I ME 
001 COE HAROLD G Oll00-01150MWF 
002 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1 0 00- I O!l 0M W  
0 0 3  BL A I C H  C HAR L E S  F l l 00- t 2 J ST R 
004 STAFF l 1 00- l l 50MWF . 
00!1 STAFF l 30 0- J 3S OllllF 
006 STAFF 1 6 0 0- l  7 J SIOI  
007 FOERCH BARBARA I I  04>- l 2 1  !ITR 
0 0 1  R E I BLE HE I D I  L Oll00-0 9 1 5TR 
002 HOLT GARY L l 20 0- l 2SOMW 
003 LEAL L I NDA 1 000-I OSOM W' 
Oa. llLA I CH C HARL ES F I S30- l 64STR 
005 HOLT G AR Y L l •00-1 •SOMWF 
00 1  DODO DAV l O  K 1 100-l l S OMllF 
002 TUCKl!R-LADO CL AY TON Oll00-0 1150MW 
003 TUCKER�ADO CLAYTON 09 31>-l 045TA 
00 1 SPl!NCl!R WloLTl!R B 0900-09SCINWF 
002 AOOI SON W I LLI AM E 
001 llOSWl!l.L DONALD L 
002 90SWl!l.L DONALD L 
0800-09 4 0T 
1 1 00-1 1 50•• 
1 1 0 0- l 2 4 0T 
1 300-l 350N 
1 300-l ••Ow 
Oll00-0 115 OT 
01100-0940R 
00 1  SUMMERS FRANCI S I!. 0930-l 04STR 
00 1  MCCORM IC K  CHRI ST I NE l 200- 1 2SOIUF 
00 1  BAILEY ll J LL J AM T 1 400-l •!IOMWF · 
001 BA IU!Y W I LL I AM T 0934>- l 0.5TR 
001 AOO I S O N  W I LLI AM E 0901>-0950MIF 
001 BOSWELL DONALD L 1 100-l lSOMll 
80 1  SPENCER llALTl!R B 1 600- 1 7 1 91111 
001 HUNTER DAV I D  C 1 000- 1 090MWF 
002 HAVEY JA MES M 1 1 00-l 2 1 5T R 
003 HANFT-llARTONE MARJOR l 230-l 349TR 
0 0 •  HUNTER DAV I D  C 0900-0950llW' 
001 REAAOE N .104N J 0900-0990lt111F 
001 COE HAROLD G 1 20l>-1 2S0NTWR 
001 llC- W ILL I AM PERRY J OO O- l 050Mll 
1 0 0 0- l  l 4 0TR  
002 llC&DWN W I LL I AM PE•Y1 300-1 3S 0MW 
001 FOl!RCtt BARB ARA 
002 ADOISON WILLI AM E 
00 1  DODO D AV I D  K 









01 0 STAFF 
0 1 1  ST/'FF 
01 2 STAFF 
0 1 3  S TAFF 
0 1 • S TAFF 
O l S  STAFF 
001 BEST J OHN B 
00 l BEST JOHN B 
001 B A I LEY •ILL I AM T 
00 1 R E I BLE HEID I L 
00 1  K IRK W IL L I AM G 
00 1  TUCKER� ADD CLAYTON 
00 2  TUCKER�AOO CLA Y TON 
00 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
00 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 












00 1  
K I RK •I LL I AM G 
DODD DAV I D  K 
R E ARDEN JOH N J 
BOSWELL DONALD L 
HAVEY JAMES M 
HALL C ARL R 
HC1.T GARY L 
BLA I CH CHARLE S F 









LEAL L I NDA 
STONER SUE B 
SECT o I N S TRUCTOR 
001 J O PE S  ANNI E LEE 
002 H I GEL M IRE ll l LL I A M 
00 1 JONES AN N I E  LEE 
001 JOHNSON OORO THE L 
Oo l  J OHNSO N DOROTHE L 
00 1 S M I T H  W l LL l loM A 
00 1 BRYDEN E llE N  LI NNELL 
001 JONE S AN NI E LE E  
00 1 J OHNSON DOROTHE L 
00 1 J OH NS O N  OOROTHE L 
00 1 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
001 S M I TH ll J LL I AM A 
006 J OHNSON OOROTHE L 
007 JOHNSON DOROFHe I. 
00 8 J OH NSON DOltOTHE L 
009 JOHNSON OOROTHe L 
00 1 SM I TH ll l LL I A• A 
00 1  BRYDEN E ft: N  L I NNELL 
00 1 SM ITH WILL I A M  A 
00 l JONES - l e  l..l!E 
1)1) l H I GEL MJR£ 11 I LL I  A M 
00 1 HUiEl.M IRE W ILL I AM 
1 30 0- U • OTA 
OllOl>-0 850MW 
0B00-09•0TR 
1 500-l !SSOll ll 
1 50 0- 1 640TR 

















M T llRI' 














l 20 0- 1 2!10MllF 
1 6 0 0- l  '11 !ITR 
1 900-2 1 30 •  
1 2 3 0- 1 34!1TR 
1 000-I OSOM 
1 00 0-1 1 4 0• 
1 400-US OT 
1 40 0- l. 5 4 0R  
l •OO-t •SOMTWR 
J S 3 C)- 1 64STR 
l S00-1 5SOMllF 
1900-2 l 3 0M  
1900-2 1 3 0• 
I B00-2 1 2 0T 
l 900-2 1 3 0W 
l 90 0- 2 1 3 0R  
1 500-l 6 l !ITR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MT llRF 
ARR MTllRF 
1 30 0-t • • OT R 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
1 6 0 0- t  8 3 0M 
ARR • T llRF 
MEETI NG T I ME 
1 0 0 0- l  O S O M ll  
1 00 0- 1 1 • 0F 
l 300- l 350Mll 
l 30 0-l 4 4 0F 
I l 0 0-l 1 5 0TR 
0900-0950Mll 
1 83 0- 2 1 0 0 •  
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0T R  
0900-0 9 !1 0TR 
l t 0 0 - t  2 1 !1T R  
1 500- 1 6 1  , ... 
oeoo-o esOTR 
1 30 0- 1  l S OT 
ARR IC T lJIRF 
ARR MTllRF 
1 50 0- l  !l!IOT 
l S00- t 6•0R 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR M TWRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR M T llRF 
1 00 0- I O S OMllF 
1 50 0-l 6 1 5T R  
l •O O- U!IOMWI" 
Oll00-0 8!1oi.• 
0900-09!1°" •F 
1404>-1 S t  !ITR 
c 
BLDG.IROOll R o  
S222 
S l 06 





S I O ll  
S3 3 2  
S222 
S l 2 1  
S l 0 8  
S I O ll  
S l 06 
S l 06 
S J 2 7  
Sl 2 7  
s 1 0 11 . 2 2• 
s a oe . 2 2• 






S l 2 1  
Sl 0 8  
S l O ll  
S l 0 8  
S t 06 
s1 0 8 
S 1 06 
S31 6 
53 1 6 
53 1 6  
S31 6 

















S l Oll 
5 1 0 8  




S 1 2 7  
S222 
5 1 06 
S l 0 6  
S l 2 7  
5 1 06 
5 1 0 6 
S 1 06 













































0 1  









1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
l •  
1 !5  
0 3  















0 1  










BLD G.IROOM R o  
•G t 37o SG 
MG l 3 7o SG 
•G l 3 7 
•G l 3 11 
MG l 311 
M G l 3 7  
ICG l 3 11 
MG l 311 
•G l 3 11 
ICGl 311 
loRR 





MG 1 3 8  
M G l 3 8  
MG J 3 11  
1151 311 
MG1 3 7 









0 2  













----.. ·-··--·------- - ---- ----- · -: 
S I! C 0 N D A R Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COU:ISI! DESCRIPTION SECT o I NS'hltUCTOR 
RD 1 099 •IN BASI C  PAOS 
• Sl!D 3000 - Ll:VEL I 
• H8 :P30 I NST TAS SK SC 
001 BAR4iell ROBERT N 
001 8AIUOIER -RT N 
001 -S D-LD LEe 
002 ltOSl!RS DONALD Ll!E 
001 R05eltS -.o L E E  
00 2  ROSl!R S D O NA LD  LeE 
00 1  LI GON JE llRY A 
002 LI - Jl!llRY A 
003 GHOLSON � I! 
004 U-.SON -M.D E 
00S SHCILSON llON&D I! 
006 l.I- -y A 
007 GHOLSON _._. I! 
· 00 1  ROGDS -ALO U!I! 
SENIOR SEMINAR - See EASTERN ll..LINOIS UNIVERSITY 
* Pre-requisi(e ,required 
llEETI NS T Jiii! 
l 50 4>- l 6 1 5TR 
1 500- 1 6 1 !1•• 
0930.1 020TR 
ARR TR 
l 304>-1 3S0TR 
ARR Tit 





1 100-1 21 STR 
CKi00-099 QleW' 
1 100-l l llOleW' 
l :S00-l 3llOllW 
OllOD-09 1 5TR 
t •00-1 •90M• 
ARR •TWIF 
c 
ILD5.IROOM R o  
11130• 
11304 
882 1 2  
1182 1 2  
1182 1 2  
1182 1 2  
8B2 1 711 
1182 1 7 11  
1182 1 2  
1182 1 2  
11112 1 2  
1182 1 2  















1 •  
--------- -- ------------- ..,... .. _____ __ 
S 0 C I A L S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECTo I N STRUCTOR llEE T I N5 T I ME 
S 0 C J 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I P T I O N  
soc 27 1 0  
• soc 2720 
• soc 2 761 
• SOC 27110 
#soc 2790 
•soc 3600 
• soc 361 0 
•SOC 3622 











s oc  •7 30 
•SOC •74 0  
•SOC 4750 
*SOC 4 790 
+soc •eoo 
•soc • 9 0 0  
PRI N S SOCI Ol.OGY 
SOC I AL PROBLEMS 
CRI MI NOLOGY 
Dt!V BEHAVIOR 
PR INS SOC IOL05Y 
SOCI AL .oRK 
S TA T I ST ICS 
POPULAT I ON 
SOC SY5T£1.,ROLE 
PUB OPI NJlll.,PltOP 
SOC JAL STRAT 
SOC I AL CHAM5E 
CR I M I NAL JUST ICE 
URB- SOC Plt09S 
POL J Tl CloL soi: 
Sl!X RDLl!S.ISOC CH 
I NTERNSHIP 
DEV.I SOC THO UGHT 
RESEARCH METHODS 
MARR I AGE.IFlo M I LY 
RAC .IC UL T  '° I NOR I T  
JUV DEL JNQUENCY 
CORRECT I ONS 
GERONTOLOGY 
CURREN T I SSUES 
001 BECK ROGER 11 
S ECT. I NS TRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I ME 
00 1  
00 2  
00 3  
0 0 4  






00 1  
00 2  




00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1 
00 1  
0111 
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  








0 1 0  
01 1 
01 2 
0 1 3  
0 1 4  
0 1 !1  
00 1 
00 1  
00 1  
00 1 
0 0 1  
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 
TI M9L I N  ROBERT C 0800-0 8 !S OMllF 
tfOHLSTE I N  RONALD 1 0 0 0- J O!IOMllF 
L A I TAS SUSAN G l l 00-l l 5 0M WF  
T I MBL I N  ROBERT C 1 200-l 2S0MWF 
eCKl!RT CRA I G  II l 30 0-1 3 S0MllF 
FOSTER GARY S 0930- l 0•5TR 
D IC H I ARA loLBERT 0900-09SO•WF 
D I C H I ARA ALBERT 1 000-t 05 0MllF 
L A ITAS SUSAN G l 2 0 0- t 2S0MWF 
L A I TAS SUSAN G l •OO- l •SOMWF 
JENKI NS SAMueL 11 0900-09S0MWF 
JEN K I NS SAMuet. W l•OO-l •!IOMllF 
D I C H I ARA ALBERT l 30 0-t 35 ()11WF 
llOHl..STE I N  RONALD l 3 00-1 3SOM llF 
BEST B C HA I  ST INE 1900-2 1 3 0M 
llEST B C HR I ST I NE l900-2 1 3 0T 
HUNllEL R I CHARD L l 30l>-l 3SOMlll' 
WHITTENBARGER ROllERT 0930-t 04 STR 
W OHLSTEI N RONllLO 1 •00- t •!I CJMWF 
T I MB L I N  ROBERT C 0900-09SOMllF 
HUMMEL R I CHARD L 1 10 0- t l SOMllF 
llHJTTENBARGER ROBERT l 1 00-l 2 l STR 
J E N U N S  SAMUB. W 1 000-l OSOMW 
L A I TAS SUSAN G 0800-0 11SOMW 
ECKeRT CRAI G M l 2 0 0- t 250MWF 
llAGAL I S  JOANNE E 1900-2 1 3 0M 
STAFF ARR MT-
S TAFF ARR MT-
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTllRF 
STAFF ARR MTllRF 







S TA FF 
STAF F  
ST AFF 
HUMMEL R I CHARD L 
ECKERT C RA I G  M 
T I M BL I N  ROBERT C 
JONE S JOH PE T T A  
D I CH I AR A  ALBERT 
JENK I N S  SAMUEL W 
BRADEN D I ANNE E 



















0900-09!10M llF  
1 1 00-1 1 SOMWF 
0930- I 0 • 5T R 
l l 0 0- l  2 1 STR 
1900-2 1 3 0T 
1 900-2 1 3011 
l 23 0- l  34 STR 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
S P E C I A L E D U C 4 T I C N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON S E CT . I N S TRUCTOR 
SPE 3 00 0  
SP E 3 2 0 0  
• SPE 3 2 0 1  
• SPE 32 2 0  
* SPE 322S 
• SPE 3 S 0 0  
• SPE 3600 
• SPI! 3700 
• SPI! •52 0  
• S Pe  4S30 
• SPe •600 
• S PE 46• 4 
• SPE •700 
• SPE • 72 0  
• SPI! •BOO 
• SPE 4920 
• SPE •900 
• SP£ •901 
• SP!! •920 
. sPE •961 
• SPI! 5670 
SP£ S770 
SPE S900 
SPE S95 0  
ED I ND  LloBEL EXC 
CHARAC M.IM E XC 
OllS lDV M.114 EXC 
CHAR CHD .IEX C 0-S 
0 llS CHO.IEXC 0-S 
E 0 I M O  EXCEPT 
LEARN THEO SPE 
voe DEV 
LA NG  CHO.IEXC 0-S 
LANG I ND EXC 
COM SKLS COM SVS 
HONORS THl!S J S  
SPE CUR IMAT 
C\.11 .IMAT EC SPED 
DIAG C tGJ'EXCEPT 
ASSESS Plll!-SCH 
I NSTR I OV EXC 
PRAC I NV IL O  l!XC 
ED PRE-SCH CHILD 
ED IND � 
ADOES5'-D 
l'RACT I CUll SPl!O 
Rl!HARCH JN SPI! 
THE S I S  
00 1 SHANK KloT.-.ENE S 
00 1  ALLRED KE I T H  
00 1  PHI LL I PS WI LL I AM L 
. 00 2  ALLRED KE IT H 
00 1 FLYNN LI NOA L 
001 C OOPER C AROLYN S 
00 l BRULL£ ANDREW R 
001 PHI LL I PS ll l LL I AN L 
002 BRULL E ANDREW R 
001 WELLS ROllERT L 
001 COOPER C AROLYN S 
001 PHILL I PS  ll J LL I AM L 
00 1 S TA YTON VICKI 0 
001 SHANK KAT.-.EME S 
00 l ALLRED Ke ITH 
001 FLYNN LI NDA L 
00 l WB..LS ROBERT L 
002 llR.Ul..LI! CHAI ST I NE 
001 COOPl!R C AROLYN S 
00 1 I VAR I E  JUD I TH J 
001 PHI LL I PS  ll l LL I AM L 
002 ALLRED KE I TH 
003 llRULL I!  CHR I ST I NE 
001 STAYTON V I C K I O 
001 ll ELLS ROBERT L 
00 1  I VA R I E  JUO l nt J 
00 1  BRUU.E A-W R 
00 1  STA YTO N  VICKI 0 
003 STAPF 
ME E T !  NG T I ME 
1 6 3 0- t  74 !STR 
l 30 0- l •4 0TR 
1 30 0- t • • OMWF 
l 30 0- t 4 4 0M W  
01130-09•!1•• 
1 0 00-l l 4 0M •  
1900- 2 1 3 0• 
1500-l SSOM ll 
IS3C)-l 64 STR 
l 200-t 2!l0MW 
l 230-l 3•STR 
l900-2 1 3 0T 
1 30 0- l  O STR 
1 900-e 1 3 0W 
l .00-1 S40TR ' 
ARR MTllRF 
l630-l 900M 
1 6 1  !1-l 7SST 
090 0- 1  O•OM• 
0900-0950T 
1 300-l ••OTR 
1 20 0- 1 2!1011 
1 1134>-2 1 OOT 
I 1 30-1 220M• 
l l 30- l 2 • !1T R  
09 1  !1-l 030MTWR 
09 1 5-1 030MTllR 
091 S-1 03 0MTWR 
1 330-l 5 1 0NW 
l 6 4!1- l 112!1M 
ARR MTllRI' 
1630- l 900R 
1 630-l 'JOON 
1900-2 1 3 0R  
ARR MT-
CH2 2 l 
BL OG.IROOll 
CH340 
CH l 2 0 
CH337 
CH2 2 6  
CH 1 20 





CH2 1 8  
CH337 
CH340 





OB• O  
CHl l l  
CH226 
CH326 




















CH3 3 7  
CH3• 0 






6 8 1 4 0  
8B l 4 0  
B B l 4 0  
B B l • O  
B B I Oll 
88 1 0 8 
BB l • O  
B B I O ll  
88 1 07 
88 1 0 11 
B82 l  7B 
B ll l l 3 
B B l 08 
118 1 1 2  
B8 1 0 8 
118 1 1 3 
118 1 1 3 
88 1 1 3 
BB 1 1 3  
Bll l 08 
881 l3A 
BB 1 0 9  
BB 1 12E 
8 8 1 1 3  
881 1 3  
B9 1 1 3 
BB l 1 2E 
88 1 1 3 
118 1 1 2 
C 0 W M U N I C A T l 0 N 
INTRO SP COIOM 
INTRO SP CONN 
D ISC US SI ON 
N C ON TRO 
I NTRO 4ASS COMM 
LANG 6' HUNAN COM 
APPL F O RE N S I CS 
llPEECH CR I T  
... o �  .t u B L I C  SPEAK 
l �TEJ:I V I E W  & CONF 
AAO t O  PROO 
• y ">ROOUC't ' ON  
•DY 90C A S T 4NN 
8DC ST ,.EWSJ' SP EV 
CONN � C O N  NGT 
GO V  
I NTERNSHI P 
TY DIRECT 
-S THES I S 
ADV THEO MA S COM 
P'UND PUlll. IC REL 
I.AM& HAB HUM lll'P 
ltSY Of' SPEECH 
CAR ST PUii � 
... IN PUB ADO 
Rll I N C R I T I C I SM 
Tl!CH FOR T AJ'SPC 
I.AB.MUii I NTalACT 
91!11 MASS COMM 
Tll!S I S 














0 1 0  
0 1 1 
0 1 2  
0 1 3  
01 • 
O l S  
0 1 6  
01 7 
















00 3  
004 
oo s  
006 








00 2  




0 0 1  
00 1 
0 0 2  











0 0 1  
00 2  







0 0 1  








0 1 2 











00 1  
001 
00 1  
00 1  
00 3  
006 
STAFF 1 600-l 6S0NTWR 
STA FF l600- l 6 S0NTWR 
STAFF 1 6 0 0- l 6 S0NTWA 
STAFF l 6 0 0- 1 6 S ONTllfl 
PERK I NS TERRY OB00-0 850NllF 
PERK I N S  TEARY 0800-0BSONWF 
PERK I N S  TERRY l200- 1 2S0MllF 
PERK I N S  TERR Y  1 20 0- l 250NllF 
PERK I NS TEARY 1 300-1 3 S ON WF  
Pl! RK  I NS TERRY l 4 0 0- 1 4SONWF 
PERK I N S  TEARY 1 40 0-1 450N WF  
PER K I N S  TERRY l 400-1 4S0MWF 
PERK I NS TERRY 1 S00- 1 SS0NllF 
PERK I N S  TERRY 1 50 0- I S S ON llF  
PERK I NS �RY 1 S00-l SS0NWF 
Pt!RK I NS  TEARY l S O O- l S S ON WF 
P ER K I N S  TERRY l 60 0- 1 6S0NWF 
PERK I N S  TERRY l 60 0- 1 6 S 0N WF 
ROGERS F ER NE N l 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5T R  
STAl'f' 1 400-I S I STR 
HAOW I GER KE....eTH l 5 3 0- l 645TR 
WEST TERRY Ll!:E 0800-09 1 STA 
I NGRAN D I ANA S I S 3 0- 1 64STR 
W I LEY ROGER GLE N 080 0-0 9 1  STA 
W I LEY ROGER GLEN 0930- 1 0 4 ST A  
�ORBEAG JANET 0800-0 9 1 5TR 
ROGER S FERNE M 1 1'0 0- l B l ST A 
RYAN C Q..L l!EN 0 0800-09 1 STA 
SN I TH CA LV I N N 1 530-1 64STR 
RYAN C Q..LEEN 0 1 1 00-t l SONWF 
• ! ELK E JANET K 1 3 0 0- 1 3 S 0N llF  
Z I E LKE J A NE T  K 1 40 0 - 1 4S0MWF 
BOCK DOUGL A S  G 1 1'3 0-2 0 0 0W 
W ILEY ROGER GLEN l 40 0- t 5 4 0T 
WORTHEN THOMA S K 1 1 00-1 2 1  ST A 
HARR I S ON CHARLE S A 0800-0 8S0N WF 
HARR I SON C H ARL E S  A 0900-09S0NllF 
,.ORBEAG J ANET 1 230-1 34STA 
�ORBEA G JANET 1 400-t S I ST A  
S N I T H  CAL V I N  N 1 40 0- I S l ST A  
SNI T H  CAL V I N  N 1 l 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
.. YA N C Q..LEEN D l 300-l 3S0NWF 
MCK EE MELAN I E  8 093 0- 1 04STR 
MCCLEAREN BERYL F l 2 30-1 34 5T R 
NCCLERAEN BERYL F 1 530-1 64STA 
R YAN COLLEEN D 1400-1 4S0NIF 
ROGERS FERNE N 1S30-1 64STR 
WEST TEARY LEE 1 1 00-1 2 1 ST A  
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY l 40 0- 1 450NWF 
HAOW I G ER  KENNETH 1 1 00-1 2 1 STA 
O SEGUERA A A NTHONY 1 00 0- l OSONWF 
HADWI GER KENNl!TH 1 2 30-l 34STA 
LASHLEY LYNETTE t 30 0- 1 350NWF 
L A SHLEY LYNETTE 1 40 0- 1 450NWF 
MCSWA I .. J E ARL 08 00-0850NWF 
MCKEE MEL AN I E  B 1 1 00- t 240TR 
MCKEE ME LAN I E B l 40 0 - 1 540TR 
MANHART CAR O.. A 0B00-094 0NW 
MA NHART CARO.. A 1000- 1 l 40NW 
M ANHART CAROL A l 30 0- l 4 4 0 N W  
S TAFF l 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0NTWR 
STAFF 1 6 0 0- l 6 S 0N T WR 
STAl'f' 1 60 0- 1 65 0N TWA 
STA FF 1 60 0- 1 6 5 0NTWR 
H A R R I SON CH AR. ES R l l 0 0- l  l 5 0NWF 
H AR R I SON CH A RL E S R l 300-1 350NWF 
M ERR I T T FL O YD E R N ES T 0930- 1 04 5TR 
MERR I T T  FLOYD E R N E ST 1 40 0- l 5 1 STR 
Z I EL K E  JA .. E T  K l 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0NWF 
I NGA Alt D I ANA S 09 3 0- l 0 4 5 T R  
Z I ELKE J A NE T  K t 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0M WF 
I NGRAM O J A N A  5 1 23 0 - l l 4 5 T A  
P A R C EL L S  F R AN K  E l 4 0 0- 1 6 0 5 N W  
PARC EL LS FRANK E 090 0-- 1 1 0 5NW 
W E A VE R  G E R A L D  E l 40 0- L 6 0 5 T A  
K O NR AD K ARL-LUDW I G  J 0B 0 0-- 1 00STR 
O GL ESBEE FR ANK I l l 5- l  3 2 0T R  
MCSW A I N  J E ARL 0 8 0 0- l 0 05TA 
8 E NO  K E N NE TH S 090 0-- 1 I O SM W  
PERK I N S  TEARY N l 200- l 2 S 0N WF 
HA OW  I GEA KE NNETH OB00--09 1 STR 
O SEGUE RA A ANTHONY l l 00- l 2 1 ST R  
:!:;: :�:". . :!::� 
S TAFF ARA MTllflF 
STAFF AA.R N T WRF 
STAFF ARR M TWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWAF 
STAFF ARR NTWAF 
STAFF ARR NTWAF 
OGLESBEE FR ANK 1 1 1 S-1 320NW 
BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR N TWAF 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 230-l 34STA 
LA SHLEY L YNETTe 1 100-l l SONIF 
llCCLl!-N Bl!R'll. F 1 100-U l tlTA 
SNITH CALV I N  N 0930-1 04STA 
LADD MARTA J 1 100-l l SONWF 
lll!llA I T T  FLOYD ERNEST 1900-2 1 30W 
MCCLEAREN lll!R'll. F 1 900-2 130A 
Pl!RK I N S  Tl!AAY N 1000-t OSON 
NCKEI! NELAN ll! II 1600- 1 11 30T 
LASM...EY L YNETTE l600-l 830ll 
STAFF ARA NTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWAF 
t limited to University Honors students 
A C H I N G  
s e er .  I NSrAU CTOR 
001 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
002 ST�F 
003 STAFF 
004 S TAFF 
00 5  STAl'F 
006 STAFF 
001' STAFF 
00 8  STAFF 
009 STAFF 
0 1 0 STAF?' 
0 1 1 STAFF 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAFF 
O I S  STAFF 
0 1 6  STAFF 




































B LOGJ'A OON R .  
CHl l l A 
C H I  l l A 
C H l  1 l A 
C H I  l l A  
CH l l  1 
CH l l l' 
CH l l 3 
CH 1 1 6 
CH l l 3  
CHl 03 
CH l 1 2  
C H i i l  
CH l 1 2 
CH i i i  
CH 1 1 6 
CH I 1 3  
CH 1 1 2  
CHl l 3  
CH3 3 1'  
CHi i i  
CH l l 3 
C H l l l  
CH l 09 
CH1 1 3  
CH I 1 6  
C H I  1 6  
C H i i i  
C H l 09 
CHU I 
CH1 1 6  
CH i i l  
CH1 1 3  
CH I 1 2  
C H l 02 
CH l 2 0 
C H I  1 2  
CH l 1 2  
C H I  1 6  
CH1 1 6  
C H I  1 2  
CH l 1 2  
CHl l 1' 
CH I 1 1  
CH I 1 2  
CH l l 2 
0 U 0 7  
C H l O l  
C H 1 2 l  
C H l l 6  
CHi i l'  
C H I  1 6  
CH l l 7  
CHI 1 6  
CH l 2 1  
CHl 2 0  
C H l l l  
C H 1 2 1  
C H l l 3  
0' 1 1 3  
CH l 0 9 
C H I  l l  A 
CH 1 1 1 A 
CHI l l A 
C H I  l l  A 
CH I 1 2  
CH l 1 2  
CH 1 1 3 
CH 1 1 3 
C H l 1 2  
CH 1 0 9  
C H l l l  
C H I  l J 
CH l 1 7  
C H l 1 7  
C H l l 7  
88 1 3 9 
�9 1 3 9 
CHl l 7  
8B l :J q  
C H l l l  
C H l l 2  









BB l 39 
ARR 
C H i i l  
CH l l 1 
CH 1 1 6  
CH l l 2 
1182 07 
CH l l I 
C H l l 3  
CH l l 2  
C H 1 1 6  
CHl l 6  
AR R 
AA A  
0 1  
0 2  
0 3  
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 





















0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  






















0 3  
0 1  
0 2  
03 
04 
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O J  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
O J  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




1 2  









0 3  
0 3  
03 























AR R  
0 1  










l l  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
" 1 5  
1 6  
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T I! C H N 0 L 0 G Y E D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DE SOI J PT I ON SECT o INSTitUCTOA 
Tl!D 1 263 
no t 3& 4  
Tl!I> 1 4 1 3  
Tl:D 2 06 4  
TI!O 2242 
'TEO 3043 
• TED 30S3 
Tl!D 3 1 23 










TECH SYSTEM S 
NAT PROCESSES 
PR GR TECH ED 
ENERGY TECH 
ARCH OA AFT'1>SGN 
COMM PREPARA T I ON  
COMM PRODUC T I ON 
CO• PHOfOGRAPHY 
IPG FAii PRO C6 S 
C ONST MACH PROC 
0AG SUB NATTIER 




!E N I NAA JN TECH 
THES I S  
T H E A T R E  A R T S  
COURSE DE S CR I PT I O  .. 
Tl-Ml 1 1 02 
Tl-Ml 1 1 32 
THA 1 1 3 3  
T HA 1 1 44 
THA 2000 
T HA  2205 
THA 2240 
#TtlA 2290 
T HA  3000 
•THA 334 6 
• T HA  3360 
T HA 3 4 3 1  
T HA 3 1'52 
THA 4 0 00 
"THA 400 1 
THEATRE PRACT 
VOI CE 6' PHO 
BEG I NTEA P 
ACT I NG  NON-MAJOR 
REH PERF CR EW 
PAN S T A G E  M AK E UP  
I NTRO THEATR E 
I NTRO THE AT RE 
REH PE A F  CREW 
ADV ACT l .. G 
ST" GE L I GHT I NG 
C H I L D  ORAMA 
SUA V THAJ'ORANA 2 
REH PERF CREW 
5 OC L OC: K  THE ATRE 
00 1  l ZAD I NA HYAA 
001 STWP 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1  RICHARDSON RAY E 
00 1 SONDER MA N  AlmlERf 11 
002 SONOl!RllAN AOlll!RT B 
003 SONOEAllAN ROIM!R T 8 
001 8UTLER LOUI S 
001 Nl!L.MS HOWARD F 
001 WOODLeY DEBORAH 
001 S TAFF 
001 STAl'F 
002 WOODLE Y Ol!BOAAH 
00 1 WASKON Tc.MY LEE 
001 NELMS HOWARD F 
00 l B UT LE R  L OUI S 
00 1  -Ol..EY OE-AH 
001 • IL K I N S  MAR I LYN L 
001 WA 5«11111 TOMMY LEIE 
00 1 SONDERMAN ROlleR r B 
00 1 SUTL I FF -LO J 
0 0 3  STAl'f' 











00 1  
0 0 1  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1  
00 1 
00 1 
BLANCHETTE CLARE .. CE 
E I SE NHOUA JE RRY D 
S \A..L I V "N GERALD E 
C ONRAD DONNA C 
SILL I VAN GE R AL D  E 
S ILL IVAN GERALD E 
S TAF F  
CONR A D  DONNA C 
SLOTT MELV I N  N 
CONRAD D DN>i A C 
STAFF 
E I SE NH OU R  .l lEARY 0 
G UI DOT T I E T TORE t 
G U I DO T T I  E T TORE T 
SL OTT ME LV I N  N 
S TAFF 
S IL L I V AN GER ALO E 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
Z O O L O G Y  
C OURSE D E S CR I PT I O N  SECT . I N STRUCTOR 
IEETI NG T I NE 
1000-t l l STA 
1 000-l l4 0NWF 
l 400-l 450NWF 
l200-1 340NIF 
Oll00-0 9SOll WF 
l 000-l OtlONWF 
l 1 01>-l l S ON llF  
0800-0940N llF  
1 2oc-1 2sow 
l20 0- 1 340NF 
01100-094 0N W  
01100-0850F 
1600- l 7 40TA 
1600-1 830W 
1 900-2 1 3 014 
1000-l l 4 0llW 
1 0 00-1 050F 
1400-1 !140NW 
l 40 0- 1 4SOF 
Oll00-09 1 STR 
' 200-l 340ll • 
l 200-l 2SOF 
t900-2 1 3 0T  
1 900-2 l 30N 
1900-2 1 3 0T 
l900-2 1 3 0A  
ARR NTWRF 
MEETI NG T I NE 
ARA NfWRF 
1 0 0 0- 1  OSONWF 
0900-095 0N WF  
l 20 0 - 1 2 5 0 N WF 
l l 0 0-l l 50NWF 
l 4 0 0- l  630TR 
ARR " T•RF 
l 40 0-l 540T 
1 0 0 0- l  0 5 0N WF  
0900-0 9SOMWF 
ARR N T WAF 
093 0- l  20 JTR 
I OO O-l l 40N WF 
1 2 3 0- 1 345TR 
1 1 00-l l S ONllF 
AR R  N TWRF 
ARR M fllfl F  
ME E T I NG H N E  
c 
81.DGJ'ROON A o  
KHl l l'  
K Hl 1 4 
KH2 07-0B 
KH l l 7 
i<N2 1 4  
KH2 1 4  
KH2 1 4  
K H2 1 9  
KH3 1 5  
KHl 1 4  
K H l l 4  
K H I  l 4  
KH1 1 4  
'tHl l l'  
KH l l l' 
llH2 0tl 
K H l 2 4  
KH1 2 4  
KH l 24 















BLDG/A DON R o  
FAT 1 1 6  




F A T l  1 0  
AAA 
F A T 1 l 6  
FA T l  1 0  
F AT 1 1 6  
L 4 1  
"AR 
A R R  
0 1  









0 1  







8l.DG.l'AOON A •  
---------------------�------------ ------���- ----------- -------- ----- -- ----- ---
•ZOO 1 0 1 0  GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
+ zoo 1 09 0  GENER AL ZOOLOGY 
• z oo  2000 MAMMALI AN ANAT 
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+Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
#Field trip required - no cost 
"'Pre-requis/te.'fifquifed 
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TO GllEENUP, �70 " ""  
I 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
Eastern Il l inois University is located in Charleston, I l l inois, 
county seat of Coles County, in  east central I l linois. The 
city has a population of approximately 20,000 including 
students. Route 1 6, a four lane high way, provides access 
to Interstate 57, eight miles to the west. 
BUILDING CODE 
1. OlO MAIN (lMn\JllOrl C. Lons 
Adrninillnllion Building) 
2 BlAIR HALL (Francis G. Blair Hal} 
3. PEMBERTON HALL 
4. PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUil.DiNG 
5. STVDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
8. PHYSICAL Pl.AH SERVICES 
BUILDING 
7. POWER PLAHT 
8 McAFEE GYM 
(Florenc:8 McAIM GymMsium) 
9 UNIVERSITY UNION (lo.terU1 
l"'* King. Jr. Univenity Union) 
10. BOOTH HOUSE 
1 1 .  UNIVERSITY POLICE OE� 
12. 8UZZAAO HOUSE 
13. CLINICAL SERVICES 8UllOING 
14.  FINE ARTS CENTER (Quincy V 
°"'°111 Fine Arts C.-) 
15 FORO HALL 
16 McKINNEY HALL 
17 WELLER HALL 
18. GREGG TRIAD 
19 · BOOTH LIBRARY 
(t.bry J. 8ooCh l.b'wy) 
20. LIFE SCIENCE VIVARIUM 
21 GREENHOUSE [Thul Cl<_,,._) 
22. LIFE SCIENCE BUILOtHG 
23. BUZZARD BUILOING (Robert G. 
8uuMI Building) 
24. KLEHM HALL (Wallet IOelwn Hal) 
25. COLEMAN HALL 
(CNltn H. CQlernan Hal) 
28. TAYLOR HALL 
27. THOMAS HALL 
28. ANDREWS HALL 
29. LAWSON HAU 
30. LANTZ BUR.DING (a..t. P. Lana 
.......  Phytical EcM:8lion .,,., 
Aecr911ion) 
3 1 .  LINCOLH·STEVENSON-OOUGLAS 
HALLS 
32. 81WNARO HOUSE 
3?. UNIVERSITY APIUmlENTS 
34. CARMAN HALL 
35. 01IRIEN FIELD 
36 PHIPPS LECTURE HALL 
37. TAABLE ARTS CENTER 
38. EAST HALL 
39 NINTH STREET HALL 
40. GREENWOOD SCHOOL 
41 .  COLEMAN PAOPOSEO AOOITION 
42. GREEK COURTS (Under Cons1ruc:lo0n) 
� VISITOR PARKJNG 
Map by Dean Lehman 
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